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WHO KILLED THE PROSPECTS 
FOR COMPETING CAR UNES ?

JUMPING AT IT. SIDELIGHTS ON<w.// I

/. ip

\Some Strange Facts in Con
nection with Proposal Given 
the City for the Building of 
Routes to Suburbs by a 
New Company Come to 
Light.

PIGEONHOLED AT CITY 
HALL FOR ONE DAY 

UNTIL R. J. WILTED

ti

MERGERSh ÜWHAT THE CITY MIGHT HAVE HAD:
Sixty mites of additional single track, or more than half the 

present mileage of the Toronto Railway Co., giving a street railway 
service from the centre of the city to the remotest sections of the out
lying districts to the north and east.
WHAT THE CITY GETS:

Twenty-live miles of single tracks In older Toronto, leaving the 
problem of service In the newer districts as far from solution as ever 
unless tubçs are built, the street railway is expropriated, or the dtv 
is satisfied to build lines in the outlying districts on the double-fare
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What Has Been Done in Past 
Two Years in the Way of 
Industrial Combinations — 
Professional Merger-Maker 
May Be a Menace.
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■1 &SINKS HIVE MONEY FOR 
CINIDIIN ENTERPRISES

INTO FICTDRIES BUSY 
FICTS DISPROVE TILES

Sixty ml lee of additional street rail
way track to the remote suburbs— 
wtiat the city might have had.

Twenty-five
track, in the already congested 
tiens—what the city gets.

This is the view taken by the some
what mysterious group of capitalists 
In whose behalf former City Solicitor 
W. C. Chisholm wrote the Ibdhrd of 
control last week. The syndicate has 
been virtually driven from the field

v.s.
miles of additional 

sec-rimmings, sizes 
$20. To clear Report For August Indicates That 

They Are Reducing Foreign • 
Investments.

Local Managers of Big Concerns 
Deny Detroit Despatch and 

Tell of Real Conditions. «F'r 5g>Three I/1 1
OTTAWA, Sept. 20.—(Special.)—The 

bank report for the month of August, 
just issued by the department of fin
ance, indicates a healthy condition of 
trade and continued commercial

'A Detroit despatch was published 
locally yesterday concerning the busi
ness being done by the Packard 
Buick 
Cos.
prompt replies from 
sentatlves.

X Kenn«dy. managing director
«L£S.“*5.ft5.fr °“"L,d- “

In the first place, the Packard
PleteTaSd fl€w bull<Mngs are all com
pleted and they are now moving into
them, so that it would be manifest! v
p^’‘blE X ?lso°ntlnue toe building 
Program, and in the second place theSU on output fuXisiW 

dealere and recei ved some da vs 
to that. the 8t“lpments or cars

o date the opening of the 1911 
season on June 1. hàs been 77 per
pXT^tg°tnv^rIXents made ln mn» 
period last year, the month of August
shipments alone being 4SI cars and
under date of no later than yes7erdav
stating'" that fn>m the tecto^
®'lV 5. Ï Lt l6y are drlv'ing the fac- 
sh?nnw m7 “ they know how and 

C,arS a day- whioh is tnelr normal maximum capacity Be-!‘dt* tet ***** ™ tan from the 
factory by telephone to-day that m 

Friday last, they took on an 
additional 350 men, making a totalPr'eTn,t Xaff of noarlHm^nen. ^

A further proof of the factory be- 
fw*.7wded w4th orders is that spfcci- 
n7aTi*nS *!nt theTn on cars sold by us 
®”,!at6r Thursday last, upon
__t’<?Xwe a^ked them to give us the 

Possible delivery, have been 
returned In the usual way and with
vdf!hea.ri *!iJa,t6 they can deliver even 
•dth a special effort, as twenty-five 

days from receipt of order, and when 
it s understood that every specifl- 
cation sent them must be a bona fide 
sale, as no car will be shipped to any 
dealer unless previously soldi ft will 
be seen that every car they are work- 
ing on is not only sold to a dealer with 
hit deposit made upon it, but Is sold 
bj the dealer to a customer as well 
Our own sales since June 2 have 
been several cars in excess of the total 
sa.es of Packards 1n this city for all 
of last year.”
./?• Hezzlewood, local manager of the
as I ü£i Informed FeP°rt °f the parllamentary
dation for the reports. So far as the m **ee *be Canadian Manufactur- 
Buick Co. is concerned they have their ers’ Association, which to-day con-

Wh1 u"der way and are vened here for its annual meeting, sub- 
gcing anead without anv delav tt.»
factory manager was here earlv this m tf f,or cbnsideration the very' im- 
week and said they are now shinning por,tanl matter 01 compensation to 
more cars than at last vearThls STf *’orkmen- 11 refers to it as a matter 
400 last week, for ^ ^"Ubtedi^ require care-
•ponding: week of last year fu*l watching, and proceeds.

"In my opinion the story Is a mvth y0"r, committee are not in a
Just like the one circulated tw? or tl0n Xng !n „any recommen- three weeks ago, to the effect that a dations, t'heytf art inclined to believe 
mail-order house had 'bought a large H?at there 18 a Stood deal of justice In 
quantity of Bulcks, which turned out ÎÏ* contention sometimes put forward 
to be false, the car that was bought that th?,5rt^sai? wbo x'x,rks for 
being the Buck, which has no cotS- wage which is .little more than suf- 
t on whatever with .the Buick ” flclent to support his family, and who,

while engaged in his regular occu
pation, suffers injury thru no fault 
of his own, should be entitled to com
pensation of some sort without having 
to fight his case thru the courts. They 
feel, therefore, that the association 
should be prepared to make some con
cessions. The tendency,r ‘however, on 
the part of organized labor is to press 
legislation which will carry things to 
the other extreme, and in order to se
cure for the workman tpe compensa
tion to which they think he is entitled 
they would impose upon the employer 
conditions so arduous as to constitute 
a very serious tax upon production.

"If the matter could be compromised 
by relieving from all further claims 
for compensation those employers who 
insure their pay roll up to the extent 
of. a year and a half's wages it would 
seem as tho a solution of the diffi
culty .could be reached that would be 
satisfactory to both sides, for in that 
event the cost of insurance could be 
accurately ascertained by the em
ployer beforehand, and provision made 
for the same, while the employe in the 
event of an accident would receive the 
compensation to which he was entitled 
w-tthout having to have recourse to 
legal process. This arrangement, of 
course, presupposes that the employe 
would insure himself for an amount 
equal to that carried for him my the 
employer, so that in the event of fa
tality his family would receive the 
equivalent of three years' wages, which 
is generally conceded to be about 
right.”

by what their engineer, one of the 
best known civil engineers in Toronto, 
describes aa the "extraordinary conduct 
of the civic authorities.”'

The situation as stated by the en
gineer to The World is briefly this: Panslon.
The city had an opportunity to ehter 
into an ironclad agreement which 
would ensure a Service for which the

s-r'iSs, 'ncr,r
*5! £*»■ '“rr1;*'.”:”";''1."'

terms of the compact. Then, the syndi- I fw by panad,a" banks out of
oate. composed of "London financiers ! Xhe |nof undoubted standing, whose names JiXî" " ?.nt loans- as c°m*
are well known in Toronto," would I Lin Previous month was
have rushed the lines to completion, X w*ile>icurrent1 al]f°ad
expedition being all in their interest, I red^ed ^y .n6ar,y %7° Vnlll!En
as the shorter the time for operation dol'ar8' Theee flgures indicate that the 
the less the profits to be reaped during banks are bringing money back to 
the short term franchise. Canada, and putting it Into Canadian

Ready to Start at Once business enterprises.
When 1921 came, the city would take , Th® 'rta'te“*“t also shows that dur-

over the lines and equipment at a lng t^le moI’Xh, a«?ol8»» no» 
specified percentage above the cost by *12.691.091, while the
of installation, and, with the lines of liabilities were decreased by *11,423,237 
the Toronto railway would be in a A cotn^rison of the banking bust- 
position to start with a complete sys- ne88 Canada to-day with 20 years

ago shows that the Bank of Montreal 
alone does ten per cent, more business 
than was transacted two decades ago 
by all the banks In the country.
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Automobile
The statementsex- have brought 

the local CTJ
rep re-On Aug. 31 current deposits totaled 

*266,613,172, an increase of $4,974,650. The 
Increase in savings deposits
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“Industrial Amalgamation In Gana- 

da—Their Objects, Advantages and 
Dangers" is the subject of a very com
plete review of the big mergers effect
ed In Canada within the past two 
years, by Fred W. Field, editor of The 
Monetary Tithes, and which will ap
pear in this week's issue. In the course 
of his exhaustive treatment of the 
subject, he says;

The facts and figures illustrate the 
growing extensiveness of the tendency 
to amalgamate. Operations have not 
been confined to one or a few classes

»...of commodities. Companies handling 
The Interests, the privileged classes', resent, aby kind of reform in 808cereals, asbestos, flour, cars, lea-

thelr methods; they blame the agitators for the present disturbance of ther' lumber, cement, dried fish, car-
business and any impending catastrophe; they will not abandon their 'la*e8’ bolts and nuts, steel, coal, Ice.
methods of finance, of gigantic trusts, of control of public nSènShd Mta, have all seen apparent or real
parties and newspapers, of watered stock and, worst of all of entrench- SX*ln a COI?blnatl°n °* lntere»ts. Ar-
ing themselves and their methods behind the constitution of the rangements have also been nft.d
ZÏÏiïenlZ1 bV^emnr^nnhthPe0p!e'H,edH8ay P brew^ry'ÎXannü^’retlïh bo^lraŒ
Kooseveit and Hughes, it will be by overturning the constitution, by other companies. These Instances are

aU7611' „ ,, * sufficient to exemplify the widespread
Ana we talk thus pointedly because if there is any lesson in it nature of the new feature In our com-

to us it is that we ought at this moment to stand clear of all entangle- merclal and financial progress, 
ment with the United States. Yet at this very moment Sir Wilfrid In add,tlon t0 Important and heavily 
Laurier and The Globe newspaper have started out or are about to start capitalized companies, several perhaps
out on a campaign of closer trade relations with the United States equally as important but smaller con-

We say, No. We say, Stand Clear. Let us mind our own business S h m,erged, thelr lnt*re8t«-
Let us promote trade between the Canadian east and the Canadian west. n<?S.>e t,v,° “k" cXpanJes 1,1
between Canada and the other parts of the !£pirT ^ eastera ’house'of the bisect and rLX

If we get Involved with the United States and political trouble comes, business of a wholesale western house
then some one will start up a movement to sidetrack their own disturb- the sale of one company's timber Um-
ances by unifying the continent. There's a lot of stuff over there that Its In Quebec Province to another firm,
could be set on fire by such an appeal if opportunity is presented. Mayor and the amalgamation of two silvir
Gaynor knows in what condition New York City is ln to-day! mining companies. An arrangement.

We have the better position, and we have not yet fallen altogether IX has been, made bJ' Ontario steam-
into the hands of trusts and rings, and into the hands of privilege ,,bnP £ TPn ” ** by whlCw Ehe forma* •
and dishonest public financing. We have no such problem as that of the et^mehto " ,
colored race on our hands. And we have a political constitution that haut mrd ^mpan^'s fleM The mer-
can be adjusted to our needs. Let us keep away from negotiations with ger spirit has enured almost
Washington. Let them tackle their own tariff problems. They are business sphere 
more likely to reduce their tariff wall of their own motion than at our . .
request. many Mere to Come.
^ n,ir noz.ni« =ro -,-n „» . Tbe end of the movement is by no

on n.,r nm hit™ 3ur country 1b *oiDK ahead, we can stand means in sight.- Several Ontario whee'
aV b°ttIom', Let us do so. manufacturing companies will proba-
Sir Wilfrid Laurier goes to his finish when he goes to Washington, bly amalgamate, or at least evolve a 

and he seems bent on going. Let him go if he must! mutually agreeable understanding.
British Columbia despatches speak Of 
the possible establishment on the Pa
cific Coast of a large4 deep sea fishery 
trust with a capital of several million 
dollars. Two well-known 
were reported to be arranging for the 
purchase of a fish company which han
dles practically all the halibut caught 
on the coast, while they were said to 
be planning the purchase of two other 
deep sea fishing companies, having al
ready bought a whaling company's In
terests. For a considerable time well 
defined rumors have been heard 
spectlng an amalgamation of 
large cotton companies, while 

_________ _ erican cotton combine was recently ne-

1“» 1 "ESSrl. TT.SSSS S’-.
emnire Th»v vn«' and EîX 8 *reaf I merger of the larger mica mines of the 
empire. They know nothing about Gatineau Valley would be consommai!
thèseInîrtitution1 they « tnd8bted to

. . n,‘syer seeme to have panics, but these did not materializebmr LVTh.fT!, the, r mind* at “d*- As Other proposed combines were those of 
long as that remains they cannot feel four Hamilton stove foundries and of

°f re*po"*lbl»ty or any sen.g several London cigar manufacturer,
cletv oèeX7ber,h‘P’ Whlch kn,te 80- ®t0?k market movements at Montreal 
ciety together. during the past few days have led to

The conference, which waa to have the circulation of a rumor that the 
taken place between 7 and 7.46 p.m., Montreal Street Railway, the Canadian 
to discuss what could be done to solve Power, the Montreal Power and the 
city problems, took the form of merely Shawlnigan Power Companies mav 
suggesting phases of the question which amalgamate. The combined stock can- 
should be discussed this evening. Itallzatlon, at market 
Among the suggestions adopted were senti about *75,000,000. 
the "housing problem" and "single 
tax."

Mwcent.
TO-DAY.

Goodyear welt, i
Or Frog's Legs For One. i

4.00 1
Goodyear welt,

4.00
ar welt, elipaole 4.00 
welt, single sole 4.00

LET CANADA STAND CLEAR.*x

tem
"On getting the franchise, we would 

have begun at once on the lines and 
been able to start a service in eighteen 
months or two years,” said the en
gineer, whose name Is withheld for 
fhe present. "It Is not a case of float
ing a company, but of having *3,000,000 
at command from the beginning. I 
am not at liberty to mention the 
names of the capitalists. Had we re
ceived any encouragement from the 
city, any reason to think that we 
would be welcomed In establishing a 
competitive system, the -persons in
terested would have not hesitated to 
make their identities known, but, with 
no such prospect in store, there was 
nothing to be gained then and is 
nothing now in courting the hostility 
of streeT railway interests."

Why the Delay 7
In support of his statement that the 

city's attitude had been strik:.igiy pe
culiar, he stated that early in the 
year, in January or February, the 
piayor was approached with u verbal 
proposal, accompanied by a plan show
ing the streets on which the syndicate 
was ready ta lay down lines. The of- 

| fer was based) upon the cic.Uso in the 
agreement whereby, on the street rail
way refusing to put down tracks on 
any given streets within s x months 

j after being asked to do so by the city 
. engineer, the city could give a fran- 
I chise on such streets to another 

pany, but could itself build the lines.
Mayor Returned Plans,

, Along with this was the request vlmt 
1 -he city, in asking permission from the 
J legislature "to, build surface lines as 
t, feeders to the proposed subway sys

tem, insert also ‘.he provision that 
such lines in the new districts could be 
built by another company if the city 
chose to give the right.

The mayor consulted privately with 
City Engineer Rust abo it the plans, 
but did not bring them up before the 
board of control in public. Some

The situation ln the United States does not improve. Financial 
disorder, social disorder, political disorder come daily nearer, 
of the big men there and they will tell 
ahead.

ear welt, single
!Ask any

you. that they see no light
4.00 fi

MAJOR ORCHARD DYING î'year welt, el Ip
... ... ... 4.00

Well-known Business and Military 
Man Victim of Appendicitis. Eicher, Goodyear

.............5.00
land widths. Try a
•• •

Major W. H. Orchard, local manager 
for the Imperial Tobacco Co., Is in a 
critical condition at the General Hos
pital, and was not expected to survive 
the night

The announcement will come as a 
great shock to his host of friends, not 
only in Toronto, but thruout Ontario. 
He was apparently In good health on 
Friday, but on Saturday had to be 
operated on for appendicitis, and a 
second operation was required yester
day. Despite the attention of three of 
the best physicians and surgeons in he 
city, It was reported at midnight that 
no hope could be held out for his re
covery.

Major Orchard, who is on the reserve 
list of officers of the 48th Highlanders, 
having retired from the regiment In 
December, 19p7, has been one of the 
most popular officers in western On
tario command. Of large figure, his 
pleasant, smiling face has been fami
liar also in the business community, he 
having represented the Imperial To
bacco Co. for many years.

e be- «I

Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation Will Likely Give 
the Matter Serious Atten
tion if Commitee's Sugges
tions Are at All Favorably 
Received,

f. creased vamps, dull 
gh Cuban heel; all

and children. Oar 
'inter styles.

>

Items
Regular 86*ore.

VANCOUVER, Sept. 20.—(Special.)—
cora-

i
tam and fireproof.

nglish made, spliced
3c.

ickings, sizes 6% U everycom-

rices PURSUERS EXCHANGED 
SHOTS WITH RUBBERS

■rt glass, rich decor*
[set $1.25.
h size, thin blown, , f 
Wednesday 47c do*, 
kn make, pints 55e

of Rich Cut Glass- 
Sugar and Cream 
Water Jug, Fern 

Bon Dish. To clear 
pi $4.75.
ps, Japanese work, 
r embossed, 95c.
[y weight, superb 
banese brass work
day $2.49. 
s, wrought brass,

I *
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DUTY BE THE SCHOOLS 
IN TRWNIlfG OF YOUTH

financiersGang Who Have Been Looting 
Manitoba Towns Rounded 

Up by Posse.

THE LAURIER DEMONSTRATION.

r , , . . 20.—The great
Laurier demonstration has been fixed 
for Oct. 6. The program includes meet
ing him at Place Viger Sta tion by mon 
ster procession and a march thru tho 
principal streets to file iManunient 
National; Hon. Mr. Fielding is also 
expected to be present.

MONTREAL, Sept.vague
rumors floated around - the street at 
that time that a railway proposition of 
some kind was in the making. That 
"as AH- After two weeks of- silence by 
the civic authorities, ibe syiulici.is 

i ,n6ineer sent for the plans, which 
j returned.

,, Mr- Rust signified his approval of 
nem. except only that he suggested a 

‘®w minor additions, which we were 
quite ready to make," said the syndi- 
oate s engineer.

'il
'

Dr. A, D. Watson and Rev. Dr, 
Chown Make Some Pertinent Re
marks at Methodist Conference,

OAK LAKE, Man.. Sept. 20.—(Spe
cial.)—Provincial Constables Stewart 
and Glass, .assisted by a town con
stable and posse, to-day rounded up 
and arrested a gang of five men wTio 
have been 'holding up stores in this 
vicinity, notably at Nanlota, Kenton 
and this -point, where the jewelry 
store of E. J. Hunter was broken into 
early this morning and three or four 
thousand dollars worth of watches, 
rings, etc., taken from the safe. The 
gang afterwards broke into the Mani
toba Hardware and Lumber Co.’s 
store, taking over *100 in cash, and re
volvers and other goods to the amount 
of several hundred more.

Five suspicious characters were lo
cated round the elevators and two sur
rendered at once, the other three mak
ing off to the bluffs south of town. 
Here several shots were fired on both 
sides, -but without serious effect, for 
so soon as the desperadoes realized 
they were rounded up they held up 
their hands. They are supposed to he 
a gang from south of the border, which 
operated in this district some weeks 
ago.

were re-
severa) 

an Am-
HE’S A WHIRLWIND.

Speaking before the Methodist concilier Thompson and his auto are 
the admiration of the fire department 
'Tie said that, coming down town to 
early-morning fire alarms, the outfit 
.iust looks like a streak crossing street 
Intersections. Traveling from his home 
In Wiiton-avenue, east of Parliament 
he was at King and York-streets at 
S a.m. yesterday, before most of the 
nearer situated apparatus, and It takes 
smart work from any section to have 
the water on before the chief’s 
Job.

wille fercnce on social and moral reform, on 
"Adolescence, the Crisis of Youth." Dr. 
A. D. Watson, president of the Cana
dian Purity Association, said 
terday afternoon, that the

R. J.’s Quick Turn.
,, until June last, four

effh8 after the negotiations, broken 
n because of apparent lack of Inter- 

,°n tbe city’s part, tiiat the outlines 
j i, the plan became known to the pub-

But it

It was not

yes-
most
everstupendous blunder that had 

been made ln the history of civilization 
was in leaving the teaching of moral 
and social ethics to the church.

“I do not say that the church should 
not teach ethics; of course it should; 
but I do say that the teaching of ethics 
should not be left entirely to the 
church.”

The home and school should take the 
greater responsibility during the criti
cal period of adolescence. No teaching 
could be more important In the earlier 
days of development than self-re
straint. The school must give a va
rious as well as a technical training; 
should forster a proper sense of respon
sibility in the development of model, 
civic, municipal and state government.

In this connection Rev. Dr. Chown 
who presided,
Watson had sat down: "I cannot 
tierstand how public schools can be 
justified unless by teaching things that 
make the citizen. You cannot make a 
citizen unless you have laid the basis 
of morality in the heart of the child. 
I have found In travelln garound that 
children have no conception of what

Rustproof 
>dels, made 
y. medium 
inest tem- 
sach side ; 
>ok clasp, 
ful Corset 
ie regular

_ w'as the course of events last
. tllat made the syndicate think 

e.,ia Were the victims either of a sin- 
smar coincidence, or else that Robert 

‘ *emlng, manager of the street 
T. aj- has the gift of omniscience.
' happened in this wise. On Tues- 

„ blpt- 13- at about the hour of 10 
.’Ey" tbere arrived at the city hall a 
Thi «irene",ng the syndicate's offer, 

ms time, Mr. Fleming was maintaln- 
s a sphinx-like attitude touching 

,,nat the street railway would do about 
e order .of the Ontario Railway 

ward, issued in June, and subsequent- 
• imperatively enjoined, that the com- 

„a"y Put down lines on streets desig
nated by the board. Months had pass- 

•rhnd there was no sign.
The syndicate's proposal reposed 

Peacefully at the city ball. The public 
f as unaware of its existence, but that 
’^Kht Manager Fleming broke hie si
lence by an unexpected proclamation— 
delivered to the morning néwspapers, 
almost an unprecedented course—that 
the company would build the lines. It 
"as then a case of “the parson came

on the

DEER HUNTERS AND THEIR 
HOUNDS.

-

The hundreds of men in Ontario who go 
for an annual deer hunt up north are very 
much concerned^over the present law In 
I he matter of muzzling dogs by reason of 
the rabies scare. The hounds taken north 
by the hunters are even more numerous 
than the hunters themselves; the latter do 
not see what they are to do this year in 
the way of their annual outing unless they 
can take their dogs with them. As the 
regulations now stand, this is impossible 

The Worjd believes that the mad dog 
scare has been overworked, and that If 
the various hunters and hunting clubs got 
together and sent a deputation to the pro
vincial secretary, Hon. W. J. Hanna, and 
other members of the government, they 
would secure some kind of modification of 
the regulations. In all events, It Is well 
worth trying, and hunters should get to
gether. The World will assist them in

prices, repre- 
, ., , Several mal
leable casting companies of Ontario

Continued on Page 7. Column 5.

RACE FASHIONS ARE HERE.

New designs in men’s 
hats for race week 
are here. Of course 
they are just the 
same as are worn at 
any other function 
except that they 

must be absolutely new. And the hats 
the Dineen Company are selling come 
under that heading. What better Der
by or silk hat could you get for any 
society outing than the hat the "King 
wears." Dineen Is sole Canadian agent 
for this and It Is made by Henry Heath 
of London, Eng. All the new Silks 
Alpines and Derby hats are 1a *

ROY GZ0WSKI VERY ILL
3

Brother a^UThJ» -A RETROSPECT.
ASept. 21, 1634—South Australia wae erect

ed into a province.
Sept. 21. 1854—London, Upper Canada, re

ceived a city chapter. „

Work of Legal Department
The committee also notes the estab

lishment in connection with the asso
ciation of a legal department, in charge 
of F. W. Wegenast. Its work has al
ready necessitated a considerable addi
tion to the clerical staff- A great deal 
of attention has been given the Bri
tish Columbia Companies Act. In edi
tion to the test case before the supreme 
court relative to the federal power for

C. S. Gzowski received a cablegram 
yesterday from Cambridge Hospital at 
Aldershot,, stating that hie

m
j jcommented after Dr. •on Roy,

who went over with the Queen’s Own 
Rifles, was

LET’S HAVE LIGHT. un-
.1 very seriously ill of typhoid 

fever in that institution.
Norman Gzowski, his brother, left 

Toronto last night for Aldershot, Roy 
Gzowski Is 30 years of age and Is em-

they owe to the municipality, to what General’iruM Co^orationfumlt^0

All It needs is one progressive banker to 
light up. and then the dungeon-dark cor
ners all over the city will shine. What a any wav. 
shame to keep that beautiful building of Some ' day, perhaps, the) hunters will 
the- Bank of Montreal, at the corner of learn to hunt without dogs, but no such 
Yonge and Queen streets, darkened at proposition would be entertained at the 
night! Let us have light, brethren. present mcmcnt.

•it

2.50 I

, Continued on Page 7, Col. 6. Continued on Page 7, Column 3,
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Canadian Mergers

The number of industrial am
algamations consummated in 
Canada since Januany, 1909, Is 
20, absorbing 136 individual com
panies.

The aggregate authorized 
capitalization, including bonds, 
of 19 of these mergers, is *199,- . 
600,000.

The securities Issued to the 
public, as a result of the amal
gamation movement, totaled at 
least *26.860,000.

The smallest merger was the 
‘ Slemon Co., Limited, capitaliz
ed at *1,000,000. It absorbed 
three companies. ,

The aggregate capitalization 
of 106 of these companies was 
approximately $66,240,508, which 
amount,. in various ways, was 
increased upon amalgamation.

The largest consolidation was 
‘ the Steel (To. of Canada, Limit

ed, which took over five com- " 
panics. Its authorized capitali
zation, including bonds,amount
ed to *36,000,000.

TO MELBA.

’ Wh?s thlnth°W the Beauty that 

And list, with ravished 
winsome art

Of sllv'ry Song, lo! Earth 
comes a part 

Of Heav’n and Life 
divine.

ear, thy

be

an ecstacy 
—J. D. Logan.
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AT THE WORKS

OPTION ON FULLS POWER 
FOR EASTERN ONTARIO

mm7■
Motto--A penny saved le worth two earned.'’H * - !iAMILTON

ÀPPENINGS Cut Rate Bulletin
-To-morrow 

Antiseptic TAYLOR’S Drug &

Cl

1 DIRECTORY
at all

Genuine Gas Coke
SAVES YOU MONEY

HAMILTON HOTELS■
Estimates Are Ready For Morris- 

burg and Prescott—Entrance 
Into the City.

SYSTEM IT HAMILTON 
ASYLUM WHS VERY LAX hotel royal

Bv0ry room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1»07.

•SJO and Up per day. American Plea.
fd7

ores
A coQVtitlN AND 

JARVIS STS.
Burn Genuine Gas Coke according to our instructions. We know 

that you will get more heat, better service and far more satisfaction 
at less cost, ton per ton, than with any other fuel. Genuine Gm Coke 
must give more heating properties than any other fuel—It rémalns only 
for you to burn it the right Way to get the benefit Of all this heat and 
service. Ton for ton, you save about $2.SO over coal. Fill up your 
bins to-day.

SEND FOR BOOKLET—HOW TO BURN GENUINE GAS COKE— 
TO ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.

Consumers’ Gas Co-
19 TORONTO ST.

THE GAS- COMPANY'S SERVICE IS 
GOOD SERVICE.

QUEEN AND YONGE OPP. COLLEGE AND 
SPADINA ■ ELM ST. PALMERSTON STS.

,n
These and other useful 
articles too numerous to 
mention at CUT RATE 
prices.

LIST j- At à full meeting of the Hydro-El Me

tric Power Commission yesterday the 
following contracts for the auto-statldn 
at Port Credit were awarded: Building 

! to Stewart Bros., Port Credit; Irani- J 
formers to Atlle-Ch aimers-Bullock,
Montreal; switching equipment, Can- 

, adian Westinghouse Co., Hamilton.
A statement was afterwards made 

with reference to the Toronto entrance. 
i The commission is not Interested hi 
' the financial part of the matter, this 
I being entirely a question for the city 
I to decide. The city Is required to sup- 
i ply the right-of-way within the dty 
limits. The commission have only un- 

! dertaken to erect the tine, and ay the 
lake front right-of-way suggested by 
the city Council is declared practicable 
by the engineers of the commission, F. 
H. McGulgan Co„ contractors, wiy he 
instructed to proceed with the work.

The route in question lies along the 
lake shore south of the exhibition 
grounds, and will Involve the placing 
of sixteen towers In the water. This 
route Is objected to by the exhibition 
association, who propose an alter
native line to the north wide of the 
grounds, skirting the railway track, 
The city's delay is causing the com
mission some anxiety, and to facili
tate matters the engineers of the com
mission and the city, with President 
Gooderham and Manager Orr of th* 
exhibition, will go ever the line to-day 
and arrive at a decision in order that 
construction may commence Immedi
ately.

An option on 15,000 horse-power has 
been secured from the New York and 
Ontario Power Co. to supply the muni
cipalities In the eastern part of the 
province. Morrleburg and Prescott 
have made application for an estimate 
of the cost of power. The cost to 
Morris bung on the basis of 2000 horse
power will be $16.33, -and to Prescott 
for 1000 $22.13.

The ceremonies in connection with 
the turning on of the power will take 
place at Berlin earty in October, which 
win consist of an electrical display of 
an extensive character, and a banquet 
by the municipality in honor of the 
occasion.

ne, P
Chloride of Lime, 10c Pkg. only 
Boradc Acid, 25c pound, “ 
Fruit Jar Rings, pts., qte.,

lOc doz................................ «
Dutch Drops, reg. 10c box “ 
Citrate of Magnesia, elf., 
n feg. 40c ..
Phosphatoof Soda, reg. 86c
Electric OU, reg. 25c.............
EriMt-a-tives, reg. 50c. ... 
Fndt-a-tlves, reg. 25c...
John Bull's Elf. Fruit Sa-

Une, reg. 40c..................
John Bull’s Bff. Fruit Sa- 

Une, reg. 10c.

As Result of Official Investigation 
Into Escape of Murderers Many 

Changes Are Being Made,

tys1police, and. judging toy the latest de- i 
velopmsnts, the choice of the commis
sioners had centred on Detective Met 
Arthur of London, Ont. Not the least 
Interesting of the developments Is thé 
decision of A. F. Hinds, chief of police 
of Oshaiwa, Ont, to again try for the 
local appointment despite the fact that , 
a couple of montes ago he turned It 
down after he had accepted It.

John Douglas, 446 King William- 
street, whose whereabouts were-a mys, 
tery for a few days, has been located 
at St. x Catherines. The man, who is 
subject to fits, wandered from his : 
heme Saturday morning, and last ! 
night was taken In charge by the 
Beams ville police. They In turn sent 
him to St. Catharines, who have noti
fied the local police, and arrangement» 
are being made to bring him back to 
Hamilton. , , ; 111 .j

Live wires coming In contact with 
two C. P. R. freight cars on the H., G.
& B. near the T., H. B. belt line 
Junction, In the vicinity of the réser
voir, started a fire Which did consider- 
JJ’Jî damage to the cars, shout 
1-.30 this morning, one being totaRF 
destroyed and another being badly 
damaged.

NBRTfl ÏURRNÏfl COUNCIL 
ffëStmS SPEMT A BUSY NI6HT

5c a10c 68
fancy wo 
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">eedeii, 
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amethyst
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—AT—I 2c
8c TAYLOR’S 

Antiseptic 
Drug Stores
FREE DELIVERY.

HAMILTON, Sept. 20.—(Special.)— 
The Spectator says this afternoon:

Following the escape of Mdir and 
Taggart from the asylum for the In
sane here, and the official investigation 
which was held by Provincial Inspec
tor John Miller, numerous changes are 
being made in the Interior management 
of the institution, and by the end of a 
few more weeks there will hardly be an 
old inside employe left. It was found 
by Miller that the system was very lax, 
and that the employes did Just about 
as they liked. A sa matter of fact, on 
the night that Molr and Taggart es
caped, the night wardress and the night 
warder were In the kitchen together 
when the two Insane murderers walk
ed out of the Institution.

In connection with this Investigation 
It has come to light that Inspector Mill
er Is not getting the very best of treat
ment from the head of the provincial 
police force, J. E. Rogers, nor has he 
since the department was re-organlzed 
last January. While nothing is done 
openly, Miller has repeatedly been 
handicapped in his detective work by 
being sent out on cases without suffi
cient Information, and at one time, not 

1 many weeks ago, he had his resigna
tion ready to hand to Hon. J. J. Foy, 
the attorney-general. Just why he 
took this action is not known, nor it is 
known why his resignation was not 
handed In. Miller refuses to talk, and 

he has nothing but the best of

20cW1
1 14cil 18cI COKE SHEDS AT FOOT 

OF MCGEE STREET, ON 
EASTERN AVENUE-

88c
18c

i PHONES :18c bows ane
M. 2808. 
Col. 8104.

riM. 8729. 
M. 1845.

,Mi U Be aiches.
New i

ind verd 
jeantiful

TOTAL SAVED 40 PER CENT.
SEEING IS BELIEVING.

AUCTION SALES
I -I

ere,

SS- YORK COUNTY
■ iced at 

New I 
novelties, 
in medal! 
ribbon, n 

The shad

M
West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto

li i 87-89 King 8t. Bast

■

Great Art Saleall. But they adopted it all the same.
month °f August the 

town engineer pumped 4,108,100 gallons
♦ *nd the iPay sheet amounted
to $936.56.

The Metropolitan Railway would 
confsr a favor on t Heir patrons if an 
order were issued and carried out to 
**v« all the windows on all the Glen 
ER* Care cJean*d at least once dur- 

?**?<”• At present it Is Im- 
'by looking at the win

dows at what point the passenger

a m ear, nat 
yst, st< 
er yardHighly Attractive Unreserved

CATALOGUE W
4sAUCTION SALE

ofAbout 100

VALUABLE OIL AND WATER 
COLOR PAINTINCS

I35tf
rAnnexation Will Be Voted on In 

January—-School Board Gets 
$5000 More,

WOLVES MAY CONTRACT 
RABIES IND RUN AMUCK

Wome! 

from sele< 
I French m 
I With 2 dj 

i stitched Ü 
cial « »•■••!

says
feeling for the superintendent.

Recalled by Superintendent
But after being sent to Hamilton t0 

Investigate the escape of Molr and 
Taggert, Miller was recalled by the 
superintendent when his Investigation 

* had Just nicely started. That was on a 
Saturday. On Monday morning S. A. 
Armstrong, assistant provincial Becre- 

Mlller and asked him some 
the instltj- 

of course, • having 
told

may

DON ROAD,NORTH TORONTO. Sept. 30.-(Spe- 
cial.)—If ever the Town of North Tor
onto become» merged In the larger 
municipality (and there are those who 
M.y that the merger is close at hand), 
a fruitful source of oratory will have 
b*en very effectually removed from 
n” .F- FL *e seldom that a council 
meeting d6ee not furnish Impassioned 
bursts of eloquence from some one of 
tiie town fathers. To-night Councillor 
RWd was the bright star In the Arma
ment, and It all came about over such 
a commonplace event as the presenta
tion of a petition to lay a sidewalk on 
Montgomery-ave., In which the coun
cillor Is, as a matter of fact, flinancially 
interested. The petition. c&Us for & 
sidewalk the whole distance and in
cludes therein expropriation proceed
ings of some 15 feet of land belonging 
to a Mr. , Williams. Council almost 
unanimously turned down the project.

I am only asking for simple justice," 
said the representative from the centre 
ward, "and you won't give me xnis.
You want me to end my days walking
™V«.!LJhT u°le °Jd Planks." The OAKWOOD PARK
members laughed and other means will
be taken to get over the dlficulty. The first annual rally d'av ant

Mayor Brown was in the chair and vest home of Oakwood* Gosoeî rhn^h 
every member of the council answered wi“ be observed b“the Caw 
to the roll call. special services h £ ng of

H- B»11 briefly addressed council at 3 p.m. and 7 p.m.. In tl^arierooon 
with respect to the annexation petition Magistrate Henderson will sopite 

six weeks ago, and at night a "Born Again" oSlrL J 
had n40t 1" the interval been I men will give theirteshmonv lt fa

acted upon. Accepting the explanation anticipated that the building ' win il!
of council that the preparation of the crowded. -g wm be
assessment roll and the getting out of 
the tax bills had occupied the whole
time of the town officials, Mr. Ball x. ______
agreed to withdraw the petition tern- NEWMARKET, Sept. 20.-(SDeclai 

run right into porarily on the. assurance that It would —The Newmarket Fair opens her»to 
everyone in be resubmitted In time for a vote at morrow (Wednesday) under most f«v 

the municipal elections instead of In a °rab'e circumstances. The entriesVrê 
lection as at first contemplated. 8ald <Ç be larger than ever before aiiri 

All the promoters want Is a full and ‘hePrtze Met Is a most attractive one 
frank expression of opinion on the an- to-morrotv and Thursday will hé
negation question," said Mr. Ball, and big days here. ’ 111 be
his attitude on the matter met with 
general endors&tlon. It will come be
fore the ratepayers at the next muni
cipal elections, together with a number 
of other town bylaws, among utners, 
the sewage.

Then the members turned their at
tention to educational matters, the pub
lic school trustee board, headea by 
Chairman Davis, Mr. Logie and others, 
asking for $5000 to complete the Bed
ford Park school, for which an appro
priation of $17,000 had already been 
made. It is only fair to say that the 
proposal met with rather a cool recep
tion. Councillor Frank Howe and the 
mayor flatly opposing the expenditure, 
tho the mayor’s opposition came rath«r 
from the fact that the board had 
brought the extra amount on at so late 
a date. “We have struck our estimates, 
and anyway I don't think it’s a busi
ness way of doing,” he said. Chairman

Ifvou or trimenn* I Davls aseured the council that there
XI you, or someone dear I were no furbelows on the building, or
to you, have undere-ont» I *lan rather, and Mr. Logie dilated on ., J .J , . “iiueagonc the great possibilities of the Bedford 
tne itching, burning, I Park district.

sleep - destroying tor- I thought the sum too much. "I am sure
ments of eczema nr I lt could have been built for a good deal cucma Or I less money," he said, "and I must op-
other cruel skin erun- I p°se whtcn he did.

____- , — . I Not much progress was made along
uOn and have suffered I the line of a sewage system. The 
from its smharro™,V» I maY°r *<4ted that at a conference be- 
uurn lrs emDarrassmg, I tween himself and the board of con-
unsightlv disfiviirr- I tro1 held ln tee morning the latter 

.c , 6 cue i had favored the plan to let the city
ment ; li you have tried | engineer overlook any sewage system

all manneroftreatment, SSTSS. 'S'
no matter how harsh, »jf,M„.
to no avail, and have I roae Park Company, got from the cou»-

au but given up hope
of cure, you can appre- i5USSSa»TS.SSL'Y;S;
Ciate what It means to Mtiroe* people. “Every thing they 

, - , . I have undertaken yet has 'been along
meusands of Skin-tor- I «ome new plan Instead of the régula-

tured sufferers, from in- ^ ^
fancy to age, when the ?r“rive and go-ahead,- said council- _ ______ ________r-_t. ,C f lor Murphy. The motion passed. ^ ^
first warm bath with George H. Reed of the North To- ^
Cuticura Rnen oronto continuation high school wantedIicura ooap and | • small grant, only about $200 in all, First thing In tàa
gentle application nf t0 a‘d ln flttln« up th« room and for W W morning, ensure• FH«W3UOn OI j teachers' salaries. He got it for the ¥ h«!dforyo^r day*, m 1
Cuticura Ointment I a*kln« Ifea than a j-ear ago there f M wo*. Before breakfart. Ml

brings instant relief, StUS?g&S.Sïïntïïï f 1
pennits rest and sleep, *5S SSéSfSSBtïïlS. . I M | I
and proves the first toeen summed by having bç«t0wed 1 aU ■ |istep in a speedy and S»£J ”S5 S.'SUiX 3T. K Vtfit WMAF-#J
Successful treatment

leads Into the cemetery. “That's the ,
___J reason we said they

^ ”etl attended concert dm aid of
nlght^n Ilt>raTy wa« held last
dir th'r th ntw veterinary hall, un- 
aer the management of James Fax
hid 7®I1éknoWn h««<>rlst. Everybodyst-NSsr •*“ w-”**“•

* Grave Danger That Threaten» 
Settlers in the Weeds #f 

Northern Ontario.

by the following celebrated* artistsi 
Henry Ryland, R. I. Vickera, Van dé 
Linde, Dirks, Doiemar, Lematire, Rent. 1 
gens, Roehlua, Moral, be la Crelx, Dan. 
lei S her win, O’Brien, Harlow White. 1 
Jacob! Creewell, Matheus, Bell-Smith. 
Claude Hales and others.

—ON—

*
*

Exxtary, saw 
questions 
tlon. Miller,
.been called
Mr. Armstrong that he had nothing 
more to do with it. It is not known 
what took place between that time 
and noon on Monday, but Miller came 
back to Hamilton on the noon train, 
with instructions to report 
the provincial secretary’s department.

One of the regulations of the provin
cial police force is that the men must 
report .to the superintendent every day. 
the report being turned In at the end 
of the week. Miller reported to the head 
of the department when his Investiga
tions were concluded, but reported to 
the provincial secretary’s department 
every day. It Is understood that the 
matter will be considered further when 
all the ministers return from their 
holidays and Sir James Whitney gets 
back from England.

Miller Is not the only man who has 
a grievance about the way he Is being 
treated. Charles Mahoney and Alf. 
Campeau of Windsor are now on the 
suspended list, and whether they will 
be reinstated remains to be seen, with 
the probability that they will. 

Inspector Caldbeck’s Troubles.
In Northern Ontario Inspector Cald- 

beck of Cobalt, whose authority is re
cognized all thru New Ontario, Is hav
ing his own troubles on account of the 
rules and regulations of the provincial 
police, as enforced from the Toronto 
office. His own men do not report to 
him. They send in their reports to the 
superintendent at Toronto. If there ! 
is anything that must be enquired in- ! 
to, Caldbeck receives his orders from ! 
Toronto, and lt takes three or four da vs 
x? „8et ,îhe ordera. sometimes longer. 
Naturally this hampers the work of
M ?nr°nfCmmf tt],e nortJ1 and haa caused 
a lot of Ill-feeling. Some of the Con
servative members of the legislature 
w.b° represent the northern ridings’ 
system'at *th^ethllLe' to say about this 
Sature. * h neXt seS8ion of the leg-

At a special meeting of the Hsmii 
ton Presbytery, held in St PauVs 
school room this afternoon. Sir Thomas 

aylor raised two important points 
One was that Saitfleet did not give 
-trough toward its pastor, and the 
other was that the funds of the pres- 
hytery were Insufficient to meet^ev- 
eral pressing debts, owing to the fact
out Th/rLf3 '^en allowed to run 
TT T Z resignations of Rev. Charles 
w- L,? Z, of Ha«erevllle and Rev F 
"• K- H'arris of Chalmers’ Church 
-were accepted. The call of Rev F M
and sitme0/ FaJrbank hy Blnbrook 
aad Saitfleet were sustained. It was In 
connection with this call that Sit 
Thomas Taylor made the complaint 
about the Rinbrook congregation 

Church Hard Up.
The defence offered

regarding ourI fOTTAWA, Sept. 20.—That danger 
exists of the epidemic of rabies In On-

bt tv,pr°'’1nce 18 tlle etatement made 
bj the veterinary-general’s depart- 
tnent in regard to a report received 
from Toronto that such a danger was 
apprehended.
..The tituatlon Is the latest phase of
jtCina't!SJ:iUeati2?’ whlch- Particular
ly in Western Ontario, has been en
gaging the attention of the Dominion 
and provincial authorities 
months.

A particular case, which has served 
to bring the matter

fairbank.the case,offI THt BLOOD LIQUIFIED LTUESDAYAFTERNOON
The 27th Sept, at 2.30

b»yAcoU^h^ ^Pt’ —fSpecial.)—A

ESWbs
month ago M^ Phimb at0,en,’ Abou< a
. h.„.*sz

w ||j Neapolitan* Interpret It a* Proof That 
the Cholera Peril I* Over.

NAPLES, Sept, 20.—The phenomenon Tti» I. . condition (ordiswe) to which dtoeters 2 
of the liquefaction of the blood of St. * ’? ”*=r »xmes. but which few of them r«iw »

prayers lasting 55 minutes in the pro- tee*. No matter what may be its causes Ffbr die* <r — _ ___
scnce of a great multitude. The people x'neft.nuaberiM»),iw^mptom..remtch tS . PETERSON ESTATEInterpret the rapidity of the llquefac- gy» ■*«)—»t being j .. , . ^ w n 1 6 ■

erai!ao^f thatthe P6ril from ctol* I 1In the great churoh at Naflüe. there j °° ^ tW° *# »r-

are preserved the bead and some of VITAL STRENGTH * ENERGY $ Catalogue milled on application
the blood Of Januariue, Bishop Of Ben- te tim>w of th«e morbid feeling^ .né «périme. A AT 2Æ0 SHARP,
èvento, who was beheaded for the faith P^ve. tUtM«ucc.ed. tb*day tW» mi» be i ebiMAS’ HENDERSON & CO.,
near Puteoll. The blood, as hi. acte Ï - ___________ Auctioneer^
relate, was gathered from the ground FRENCH REMEDY E
by à poor woman at the time of tho THERAPiniU 8Un O • 
martyrdom and placed In two small I IEÜ. 0 4

g^w.“Ær^rsssLH 2i sasaai* iprocession during eruptions of Vesu- THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE " 
vius. The standing miracle of the llquc- LIGHTED UP AFRFRiLl ' «
faction of the blood of St. Januariue ead« new«i,h»c.iap.rfedinpUceot"h., W 4 
Consists in bringing the congealed j» lately seemed wom-oot, used up, and TElueleu. 5 
pieces near the heads, the vials being ®edic*«.e,lt>• t*blefotallar*i. d
Placed on the altar, and prayer being difficult to
made. After a longer or shorter Inter- wbow main fr.turei^to w of d*biWt£?iïm . 
val the blood is said to become liquid »«*b.spwlUyud P^m„entiyorercSncbyS. s

ÎBiBIBgâlgiaérl
red rm“d’

to«m8 tetaasfNssaM*

I I A
AT OUR ART GALLERY.direct to ii

Noe. 87-89 KINC St. EAST
-

Under instructions from the 11
WEST HILL.

Sept. 30.—(SneoiaL).nOnt^fOb^%^lth0SFC«rngr8eptt0«0rrA0nW,^>dn88da>-) eveen8

wm be «iÆtîŒ

for many

f-
I f ;

R^fr,rI°U»xd tha,t t.h* do* was rabid. 
Before the animal Was killed there 
were unmistakable evidences that it 
had several conflicts with wolves, In 
the woods from which It came, and the 
fear fa expressed, that, once Inoculated 
with the dread disease, wolves and 
other wild animals wtill run amuck 
th;ru the forests of Northern Ontario.

Wolves are certainly very prone 
to the disease when exposed to it ” 
said Dr. Tennant, acting veterinary- 
general, In discussing the affair. Rabid 
wolves have little fear of man, and 
have been known to 
mining campe, 
sight.

fc •I I

bricks1
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TORONTO FIRE BRI0K COMPANY 
Manufacturers of

High Grade Red
Pressed Bricks

Rich Red Colora, and made of 
pure shale. Also Field Tile. 
Prompt shipments.
Office and works—Mimica

Phene Park 2886.
NIGHTS—Park 2697.

INEWMARKET FAIR. satisfactij 
Supply of

Women 
brand, find 
button fro 
length, hot 
white or n

Women 
quality all 
ankle leng 
to 42.

» Women 
—Wolfe bi^ 
neck, buttd 
length, hot 
white or na

Women 
Wolfe bran 
long sleeve 

natural ; aid
Women 

—Britannia 
or naturalj 
long sleeved 
sizes 32 to \

BRAKES WENT WRONGbiting

Rear-end Collision In Front of Q.T.R.
Station at Brantford.

BRANTFORD, Sept. 20.—(Special.)— 
A rear-end collision In front of the 
Grand Trunk depot at noon to-day de
railed a dozen cars and smashed a 
number of others. Engineer Connell 
of Mlmico and Fireman Melanson 
Jumped from their engine when they I 
saw the Impending crash, both escap
ing with slight Injury.

The Fort Erie wây freight stood on 
the main line track ready to pull out, 
when a thru freight from Sarnia to 
Mimlco came down grade behind it. 
Engineer Connell was unable to stop 
Ms train, something going wrong with 
the airbrakes. The caboose of the way 
freight was demolished and a freight 
car containing Amds Cran dell of this 
city and his horse, Hal B., bound for 
the Dunnvllle races, turned turtle, 
but the occupants qjeaped Injury.

Writs Issued.
Florence E. Law v. Chas. Lahey 

and Ella Lahey, for $1145.86 on a pro
missory note.

Alex. W. C. Ibralth v. Connell An
thracite Mining Co., for possession of 
No. 237 1-2 Yonge-street, Toronto.

SylvSnus Groh v. Turner Co., Ltd., 
and W. p. Ryan, to set aside a certain 
agreement.

Errico Ferine of Hamilton v. Inter
national Harvester Co. Of Canada. Ltd., 
(lamages for negligence.

D. C. Hoseack v. D. S. Robb, for spe
cific performance of an agreement for 
the exchange of lands ln Manitoba. ■ 

George A. Bon ted v. J. E. Carter of 
Guelph, to recover $3500 for commission 
on sale of the Chance Mine from Car
ter to George Htlsendegen of Detroit.

James Hewitt r. Grand Trunk, for 
damages for Injuries sustained by 
plaintiff. .

Paintings for the City Gallery.
The exhibition management have 

purchased the fine painting “The 
SketOher,” the work of WlUlàm Orpen. 
X.R.A., which received much praise by 
visitors In the art gallery on the 
pounds this year, and will present it 
to the city. The catalog price Is $1750.

A splendid painting by Harold Septi
mus Power, the "Australian artist, ac
counted one of the leading animal 
painters of to-day. will be on exhibi
tion at Mackenzie's art gallery, 91 
tonge-street, beginning to-morrow, n 
is entitled "Their Midday Meal" and 
represents four horses at the trough. 
An effort is to be made to have the 
leryUI"e purchaeed tor the city art gal-

NORTHERN NAVIGATION
COMPANY.

Sailings from Sarnia 3.30 p.m. every 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Collingwood 1.30 p.m. and Owen 
Sound, n.45 p.m. every Wednesday and 
Saturday.

I
'1iLANDED HIM ALL RIGHT.

PI6 LEM UNO ANTIMONYJohn McEverfat. a Scarboro Town-

S: S2SStzxst&sjsrs: s&sr
cempany with another man who for
tunately happened to be a 
stable.

Rushing from the house they espied 
two men running toward the side road 
a short distance away. McEverfat had 
armed himself with a gun. and seeing 
the men. he called out: “Stop or I'll 
shoot." This only accelerated the

thT fJi#ltlYea' and McEverfat 
fired twice In-the direction of the two, 
but the shots went wide, as they were 
probably intended.

11 ®d meanwhile 
reached thèlr horse and rig and 
drove off, followed shortly after 
^.y. ,Mr- McEverfat and the con
stable, who had 1n the meantime se-
^.r8d a ri*. ,After a 1<>nS. hot chase 
along the highways and by-ways the 
pursuers caught up with the alleged
Tb j?f Tf°r by thl* tlme one of the men 
•had disappeared) and the remaining 
pian was placed under arrest He gave 
the^ name of Edward Payne, and yes
terday morning was brought before 
Magistrate W. H. Clay, who remanded 
him for a week on the charge Of at- 
tempted chicken stealing.

PULLED A R£V0LVER Immediate Delivery, 
Mysterious Woman Strikes Richmond I ™E CANADA METAL 00., LllîlItSll

Merchant Unconscious. 31 William St., Toronto 138
RICHMOND, Que., Sept. 20__

•ii *

county con-
This

town was thrown into excitement on 
Monday evening about 
An unknown woman wearing 
entered the -store of Ginn & 
Main-street, asked for

Dyeing and Cleaning
GENTS’ SUITS, OVERCOATS, ETC., 

LADIES’ SLITS, SKIRTsTgowNS, etc.
Send your orders "in now*-'

I r

6.10 o’clock, 
a veil IFor Skin 

Sufferers
Elliott,

stamps, and
when told rhe could get them In 
pcstofflce, next block,

ST0CIWBU, HENDERSON ft CO.the
liiniteS,

78 KING STREET WEST.
Express paid one way on orders from 

out of town.

went out, re
turned shortly again, and said
llott, "Do you know me?” Mr 
said “No."

The to El-
^ Elliott
Then the woman demand

ée: monejh and upon being 
she pulled out a revolver.

Mr. Elliott tried to secure the re
volver, but was unsuccessful. The wo
man struck him on the forehead 
causing a wound which rendered him 
unconscious.

A rumor is current that the c_ 
woman was a man dressed In 
man's clothes.

refused,

E. PULLAN
n1CK, °.t tee Wasu Paper n usines» la the Dominion. Also buys JunksTmetafaT ***
l^2a2U«nyt,r ,t0° ,mlUI ln tee city.
IS*?* j2£ly trorn outside "town Ph 
Va,n <693. Adelaide and Maud-sts.

The proposal finally 
thru, tho Councillor HoweJYere a lot of Poor in the* parish,th*Te 

te,at' „n Prder to increase the pastor's 
-tlpend, it would have to decrease ifs 
missionary giving,, for to ?ontinue a* 
at present and grant an increase 
voutd mean that the church 
go on.

Regarding the funds of the 
tery, Sir Thomas Taylor _ 
three city, churches had failed 
their assessments, in

and
Car-(I

A Gensupposed
J wo-

The town is being 
thoroly searched. It fa hoped that the 
partyjvlli soon be found.

could not! Alleges Non-Support,sffsrjss*
cnarge of non-support. Once before lt 
was against an aged negro 104 years 
f a8e, but yesterday it was against

thàFtfL’ÏÏS*? man’ 8he declared 
JaÜ.1.. hDd, ?een twlce married to 
d^. ..H;vBrl8ht| alla* Burlong. 
ritri î1 that, they had not been mar- 
ried. A week s adjournment was made.

pEÿtend^ Tekes a Turkish Loan.
.u Se£1' 20-—According to The

neStiatfan. loan- ov«- which
jteTffi been conducted with 

ha* been placed with an Eng-
Èm«^>cL«i ncler6'heeded 8ir

r The bo 
y Woven 

nedt brass 
for holdin 
flnd fitted 
two sizes,

Preaby- 
®ald that 

to meet
nartlh the,/lerk.3 salan^hadTnlyCbeen 
partly paid, and other debts were out
standing. The treasurer was instruct
ed to take steps to collect these unpaid 
assessments.

Sir Thomas intimated that at the 
next meeting of t he Presbytery he 
vould ask for an expression of opinion 
on church union.

Cardinal Logue passed thru the cl tv 
tills evening on hie way to Niagara
™,'l'vure he wm vl!lt Niagara 
college. He was waited on by a depu
tation of local clergy, including Vicar- 
Gerrera] Mahoney and Fathers Coty 
and Boncmi. They conveyed Bishop 
Dowling’s greetings, as he was un
able to ‘be present on account of his 
health. His eminence said he was 
struck with the fertility of the soil 
between Toronto and Hamilton, and 
tnat, since coming to Canada, he was 
much impressed by the manliness of 
the men and the grace of the 

Daniel Croswaith of Bartonvllle 
arrested to-night charged with being 
drunk and disorderly and furious driv-

Ralded a Gambling Joint.
Acting On advice received by the de

partment of provincial police that Tne 
frPh Rousliffer of Michigan wa. in £

a ambling Joint on 
a small Island near Cutler, on the north 
channel, Constables Taylor and Van 
Nonnen were despatched to thé place

=rs»îafStfSs53?~the gambling practices mu^e„eth#t

Upright Piano at a Bargain.
Tbeeldq firme of Helntzman & Co 

MS-11 - tVest King-street, Toronto oil 
ter to-day a Wllil*ma Upright Piano 
almost new, at $185.00, about °‘ 
manufacturer’s price, and on easv 
terms of payment. The suggestion Z 
act quickly 1s doubtless a wise one.

Killed by Iron Plate.
WELLAND, Sept. 20.—Daniel GUlam 

employed at Beatty’s shipyard was 
struck by a heavy plate of iron about 
6 o clock this evening and almost In
stantly killed.

f
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if Ing. 1!May Appoint London Man,
1 T,hei3, were man>" rumors in the city 
hall this morning in connection with j 
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UDGING from the 
number of new 

customers it is reason
able to suppose that
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will still continue to 
hold first place.

How do you like our 
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WEDNESDAY MORNING

Hark Envelopes for Mall j 
Orders for Goods on This 
Page, “City Ad."
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Special démonstration of 
Nemo and Smart Set Cor
sets by Mies NewportEATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS

Fancy Ribbons, Special 
Prices

A collection of odd lines and broken pieces 
of Dresden, stripe and polka dot designs, in a 
large range of colors, including créant, cham- 
pagne, pink, Nile, moss, reseda, emerald, navy, 
amethyst, grey and brown, 5 and 6 inches wide. 
Makes dainty hat T>ows, sashes, hair bows 
fancy work bags, etc. Thursday, per yard.. 22c 

A Beautiful Range of handsome Paisley, 
Dresden, cashmere and overcheck designs. 
Some have gold thread stripes and satin bor
ders. Splendid combinations of such seasonable 
colors as wine, grey, taupe, rose, navy, pink, 
amethyst, wistaria, catawba, emerald, moss, 
Nile, reseda, brown, tan, sky and Alice. For hat 
bows and drapes, as well as for fancy work, 
these ribbons are particularly useful, 5 to 7 
inches. Per yard 

New Paisle

Style, Quality, Comfort and Service in Fur-lined
Coats for Women

Children’s Bear Cloth Coats
Children's Winter Coats, made of imita, 

tion bear cloth, with round collar and deep 
, cuffs, finished with silk frogs and lined with 

warm flannelette. Sizes 22, 24 and 26 inches 
Special

Of all garments for Winter wear the general favorite for the 
Canadian climate is the Fur-lined coat, and rightly so, for of all gar
ments none offers quite so much comfort, or service, and the facilities 
possessed by our thoroughly equipped manufacturing plant make pos
sible as handsome and stylish a garment as any woman would carp to 
wear, at prices that in no way indicate the excellent quality of the ma
terials, workmanship or finish. And back of every coat you buy, no 
matter how low or how high-priced, there’s the EATON guarantee 
of quality and satisfaction that makes the purchase of one of these 
garments an investment of the utmost satisfaction. -

At $35.p0—Coat of our own make ; fine Austrian 
broadcloth, 50 inches long, with full back, neat strap
ping to relieve plainness ; full hamster lining, storm 
collar and revers of rich, dark blended muskrat ; 
black, navy, green and brown. Each..............$35.00

At $60.00—Ooats of First Quality Broadcloth, in 
black only, full hamster lined, natural sable collar, 
tailored fly seams at sides ; also one in semi-fitting 
style, three-quarter muskrat lined, with Italian foot
ing, natural sable collar, strapped and channel seams.

At $60.00—A fine imported broadcloth, 50 inches 
long, semi-fitting, in black only, graceful semi-fitting 
lines, with lining of muskrat with a satin footing ; 
natural mink storm collar and revers. Price, $60.00.

At $72.60—An exquisite fur-lined coat is shown in 
black, brown, navy ; 52 inches long, double-strapped 
at back, muskrat lined, with satin footing ; deep, 
rich mink collar and revers.

At $80.00—Plain, loose-fitting style, the best of

$1.86• * • •••..» • • • «C«jq jm • • ■9 • • AJU» • •

Women’s Fancy Waists, 
$1.98

Women's Net. or Taffeta Silk Waists, some 
tastily tucked, some trimmed in surplice effect 
with lace braiding and tucking ; others of em
broidered net with inlaid front of tucked net; 
long sleeves, trimmed with lace and insertion, 
colors white, ecru or black. Sizes 32 to 42. 
Very special price

t

ti Kii

39c .$1.98/?/

% wù.
/•1 F».e.e.e>.e •_*, |« « » s'«y over plaid, bayadere brocade 

and verdure designs, in pure silk ribbons of 
beautiful qualities and colors, some have satin 
borders, f^and 7 inches wide, especially low-
priced at 7...... ............................. ,59c

New Medallion Ribbons are one of the latest 
novelties. They are in gold and silver designs, 
in medallion effects, on a rijh, heavy, pure silk 
ribbon, making a superb millinery trimming. 
The shades are those popular for this Autumn 
wear, nattier and navy blues, myrtles, dull ame
thyst, steel grey and black, 7% inches wide. 
Per yard

Sateen and Moreen Petticoats, 98c
Women's Sateen and Moreen Petticoats, 

deep flounce trimmed with shirring, tucking, 
strapping and two gathered frills and under- 
piece. Others have fancy tucking, crimping 
and three inlaid frills. Black only. - Lengths 
38, 40 and 42. Very special at

m

mI:* --iteverything in its composition, lined throughout with 
high-grade, full-furred muskrat, with a beautiful 
mink collar and revers, with fancy frog fastening ; 
black only. \ mmAt $75.00—Duchess Satin-lined Coat, with inter
lining of chamois, in brown, green, navy 
with rich mink collar, ornamental tback

98o!

and black, 
strapping.

Imported Costs, special $8.76—A special buying 
inducement seldom offered so early in the season; a 
collection of sample and model coats, mostly, in sin
gle styles and nearly all of European makes ; basket 
weaves, nobby tweeds, heather mixtures, in warm 
tonings ; reversible cloths, with checked revers, the 
collars, cuffs and pockets of these coats show many 
of the very smart touches for which goods are char
acterized ; velvet and cloth combinations on collar 
and cuffs, buttoned pockets, welted seams, driving 
and touring collars ; quantity is limited. Each, $8.76

Fall Waists and Dressing 
Gowns at Attractive Prices... $1.00

Women’s French Kid 
Gloves

Women's Flannelette Waists, in plain 
shades with pin stripe, in black, navy, red, sky 
or grey, made with pointed yoke in front, finish
ed back and front with cluster tucking ; also 
black and navy with neat white floral design, 
with half-inch tucking and have tucked collar 
and shirt sleeves. Sizes 32 to 44

Women’s Long Flannelette Dressing Gowns,
in Japanese and Paisley patterns, with border of 
•ateèn around neck and down front, three-quar
ter sleeve with turnback cuffs and trimming to 
match, shirred in at waist and fastened wit# 
belt. Assorted colors in navy, sky, red or pink

. .$1.26

Childrens Sweater Coats, 49c
Children’s Fancy Sweater Coats, 49c—Knit

ted with fine, soft wool, in fancy stitch, with! 
jjlain border on front and cuffs. Colors navy, 
cardinal or grey, sizes 1, 2 and 3 years. Re- 
duced for Thursday selling to

«

Women's Real French Kid Gloves, made
from selected skins, by one of the leading 
French manufacturers especially for our trade. 
With 2 dome fasteners, oversewn seams and 
stitched Paris points. Black and white. Spe-

[i\ 860
■

cial 69c —Second Floor, James St.

Exceptional Values in Women’s Wool
Underwear

Stationery at 15c Box * Young Women’s Suits
Some at $15 represent particularly 

good value.

• ••••• W.e • • • •
Nothing the matter with this, only being 

the last of a higher-priced line it must be clear
ed in the quickest way; one quire paper, with 
envelopes to match; pure white paper, in fine 
linen finish. Clearing

V
•i Diagonal cloths may be said to have claimed 

the major portion of the season’s favor, and 
smart coarse cheviot of this description com
poses a line of young women’s suits at $15. 
They are particularly notable for their good 
plainTtailoring, and having been copied from an 
exclusive American model, show the sundry de
tails essential to Autumn style. The coat is 
single-breasted and semi-fitting, and the skirt 
neatly pleated. The ""colors procurable are 
plum, grey, amethyst, taupe, brown, green, vio
let, navy and black. Sizes bust,’3a *34; and 36; 
skirt lengths 35 to 38 inches. Special, each

... $15,00
—Second Floor, James Strict, North.

Cold, chilly Fall wea
ther is due any day— 
in fact, it has already 
been experienced, and 
preparations in proper 
supplies of heavy un
derwear become a mat
ter of necessity.

-.- x
16c

■—Main Floor, James St. I49c
Every Room Represented in 
These Wall Paper Specials

Canadian Striped Wall Papers, 7c—In green 
shades, for sitting-rooms, parlors and bedrooms.

English Bedroom Papers, 30c—In artistic 
well colored designs, side wall only.

- English Silk Drawing-room Wall Papers,
. In soft blendings of greens, creams, blue, 

side wall only. *
White English Fancy Ceiling Paper,

16c—Will match all papers, in room or hall.
Wax Coated Papers, 10c—Can be washed

off, suitable for bedrooms, halls, kitchens, etc. 
Balance to clear.

We cannot promise to fill ’phone or mai| ti-r.
orders.

—Second Floor, Centra]i ; !

A Buying Advantage ii 
Men’s Fur-lined Coats

>>-x,•TA 3
55

We’re offering this inducement for early 
Fall business, as our Winter stocks of fur- 
lined coats are now well lined up.

Here you’ll find the 
best makes we know 
of, audj as yon’ll note 
by the few prices we 
mention, in buying 
here there’s the double 

satisfaction of guaranteed quality and low prices. Come Thursday and get your 
supply of warmer underwear.

s
• t . it* •«- -e-i.• - ♦ * . ••_»_*»» •

• The voati are tailored in first-class style, 
collars are of Persian lamb with an even, glossy 
curl, and cut in notch style. Body and sleeve 
lining is of well furred muskrat, whole skins. 
The shell is of smooth finished black beaver 
cloth, and is cut full and dressy. You secure a 
decided buying advantage in these coats now. 
The price

Women’s Irish Lawn Hand
kerchiefs, 12 for 25cCanadian Wall Papers, 5c—In complete 

combinations of side wall, ceiling and 18-inch 
border, green and cream colorings. Wall and 
ceiling.

Not more than 2 dozen to each customer. 
Can’t promise mail or ’phone orders.

Quick, sharp, hurry-up buying is what’s 
wanted in this section Thursday—8 o’clock 
rushing business greater than we’ve seen in 
some time should be the result of such an offer 
as this, for we never before sold initial hand
kerchiefs of this quality for such a .price—half- 
price doesn’t nearly tell the story; They’rè 
good quality Irish lawn, hemstitched . with 
white centre and neat narrow colored borders, in 
pink, sky, helio, and Nile, with neat initial em
broidered In corner. Reduced price Thursday, 

, ... .. ... 12 for 25c
—Main Floor, Yongc Street..

$49.00
Women’s Vests or Drawers, $1.26—Stralian 

brand, .fine quality all wool ; vests high neck, 
button front and long sleeves ; drawers ankle 
length, both styles ; sizes 32 to 42 inches ; colors 
white or natural.

Women’s Combinations, $2.25—Stralian, fine 
quality all wool, high neck, long sleeves and 
ankle length, colors white or natural; sizes 32 
to 42.

Women’s Combinations, $3.00 and $3.25—
Britannia, fine quality all wool ; colors white or 
natural, high neck, long sleeves and ankle 
length ; sizes 32 to 42.

Women’s Vests and Drawers, $2.00—Wolsey 
brand, fine quality all wool ; medium and heavy 
weight, vests high neck, button front and long 
sleeves ; drawers ankle length, both styles ; col
ors white or natural ; sizes 32 to 46.

Women's Combinations, $3.50 — Wolsey 
brand, fine quality all wool, medium and heavy 
weight, high neck, long sleeves and ankle 
length ; colors white or natural ; sizes 32 to 46.

Women’s Vests, 86c and $1.00—Spurwood, 
fine quality ribbed all wool; colors white or 
natural ; sizes 32 to 38.

Women's Combinations, $1.75—Spurwood, 
fine quality ribbed all wool; high neck, long 
sleeves and ankle length ; sizes 32 to 38 ; colors 
white or natural.

—Main Floor, Queen Street.
18-inch border to match, yard
German Wall Papers, 7c—For downstairs 

rooms and halls, in deep and medium colors, 
balances of lines in quantities from 10 to 30 
rolls.

2c
A Favorite Hat with Men

There are so many styles in our $2 Derby 
that any man may select one that becomes him. 
Brims medium flat, slightly curled or rolling. 
Crowns rounded or full; medium and fairly 
high. It is an excellent wearing and easy fitting 
hat. too. Black fur felt with pure silk 
trimmings and Russian leather sweatband. 
Price

Heavy Gilt Wall Paper, 10c—For halls, din
ing-rooms and parlors, comes in complete com
bination of side wall, ceiling and 18-inch bor
der, in red, green, cream and brown colorings.

3-inch border to match, yard
aWomen’s Vests or Drawers, $1.50 and $1.75

—Wolfe brand, fine quality all-wool ; vests high 
neck, button front, long sleeves ; drawers ankle 
length, both styles ; sizes 32 to 42 inches ; colors 
white or natural.

Women’s Combinations, $2.50 and $2.75—
Wolfe brand, fine quality all wool, high neefe, 
long sleeves apd ankle length ; colors white or 
natural : sizes 32 to 42. •

Women’s Vests or Drawers, $1.50 and $1.75
—Britannia, fine quality all wool ; colors white 
or natural : vests high neck, button front and 
long sleeves ; drawers ankle length, both styles ; 
sizes 32 to 42 inches ; colors white or natural.

4c $2.00A
Room Mouldings, Per Foot, ic 
10,000 feet 1%-inch White Enamel Room 

Moulding, just in from factory, splendid 
patterns, every foot perfect. Special, per ft.le 

10,000 feet 1%-inch Imitation Oak Room 
Moulding, neat design, coated with high gloss 
varnish, makes excellent finish for halls or 
rooms, and will match any papers. Special per 
foot

—Main Floor, Queen Street.

Mink of Rare Beauty anti Smart Designnew

To speak of fur is no longer made ironical by 
any great warmth of present atmosphere. Cold, 
dreary days there have already been, when a cosy 
scarf about the throat would not have been amiss. 
Interest in fur and fur styles has been deepened by 
a sense of immediate use.

Mink, one of, the most regal and beautiful, yet 
withal one of the most durable and practical of 
furs, is accorded a prominent part in the presenta
tion of new and fashionable garments in the Fur 
Section.

An embodiment of fine skins, skilled workmanship, and 
designing in accordance with the latest dictates of Paris, 
Vienna and other centres of fur styles, the display is one in 
which reliability is the foundation stone of attraction. As 
pictured in the accompanying illustration, the deep caperine 
is an adequate provision for the severest weathef, yet is 
modeled with much grace of line.- It is represented in a 
number of exquisite examples of striping and smart fash
ioning, the muffs to match carrying out the salient trim
ming details. The long stole is, likewise, typical of 
her of lovely neck pieces similarly characterized by fine 
quality and clever treatment.

It is an exhibit that intending fur purchasers would do 
well to look at.

1c
—Third Floor.

—Second Floor, Centre. (.Nottingham Lace Curtains
Pretty curtains that will make most attrac

tive window decoration for bedrooms gnd sit
ting-rooms—made of fine white Nottingham 
lace, in a number of new designs finished with 
Colbert edges. 50 inches in width, 3 and 3% 
yards in length. 300 pairs on Thursday, special,
at.................................................................. ............... 75c

Portiere Rods, 49c—For doorways, extend
ing from 32 to 78 inches, botti dull brass and 
oxidized finish. Complete with fixtures and 10 
traverse rings. Marked much lower than half 
what’s usual. Each

A Genuine Cane Suit Case, 
$2.75

Women’s Lace Ankle Lisle 
Stockings, 12^c

The body is of thoroughly tested cane, firm
ly woven and fitted on strong, light frame, with 
neat brass lock, side clasps and two end straps 
for holding umbrellas; interior is neatly lined 
and fitted with cover, pocket and tie straps; 
two sizes, 24 inches and 26 inches

Women’s Tan Lace Ankle Lisle Thread
Hose, best stainless dyes, full fashioned, double 
sole, heel and toe. Good range of new lace ef
fects. Reduced to 12i/ac

Candy$2.75
—Basement. 49c fStuffed Date Dessert, a new confection of 

unusual merit, pitted dates are opened and fine’ 
sweet jellied candy inserted, the two making a 
most delicious apd appetizing confection. Suit
able for dinner sendee, lb................................... 30c

Art Muslins, 8c, and 10c yard—36 and 38 
inches wide, in light and dark colored grounds 
with good color combinations. The designs in
clude floral, stripe and border patterns, useful 
for curtains and draperies.

Elegant Tapestry Couch Covers, each, $6.00— 
In new Oriental and conventional patterns, in a 
variety of colors, in combination reversible de
signs, finished with plain edges. Size 60 inches 
by 3 yards, a very highwlass cover for drawing
room or sitting-room couches.

Frilled Sash Net—Good strong quality, plain 
net and trimmed on one side with fine quality 
cotton. Torchon lace and insertion, especially 
adapted for window sash and vestibule door 
curtains, etc. Per yard

Guaranteed Grocery Scales
Handy
Scales œilIgS
for the 
home pre
serving 
and well
adapted $3.10 
for gro
cery mer
chants. Made of best quality grey iron, has 
large tin scoop. Even balance, solid brass beam 
clearly marked in 14. ounces and weighs up to 
four pounds. Two separate weights are sup
plied for weighing over 1 pound. Scoop mea- 
cures Ut7» by 71 f. inches. We guarantee per
fect satisfaction, and Government certificate ac
companies each scale. The cut is an exact illus
tration. Price

a num- f'/

Other equally good values are ;—
Special 1-lb. Boxes of Fine Chocolate, 

sorted flavors and centres, box....................
Milk Chocolate Emblems, very rich, nice

em-

as-
25c

Special Prices in Minkassortment of crests, crowns and other 
blematic forms, lb.............................................. 40c 5 Canadian Mink Stoles, for early selling on Thursday 

morning, long stole fronts finished in four tab effects, trim
med with tails and claws ; with silk chain fastener, and with 
head in centre of back. Reduced for Thursday to.. $35.00

Mink Muffs to Match all or any of our sto les, in the popular Empire, pillow, round or the • 
fancy tab effect, shell stj .e or trimmed with heads and tails, silk tassels, silk fringe

Priées fr6m.... .............................. .............................-.................................... ..................$25.00 to $165.06
Mink Ties and i£icv neck pieces, in dozens of distinct designs, fancy, plain or trimmed 

with heads and tails, silk corded tassels, with tabs or plain ends, lined with silk, satin, and 
some fur lined. Prices from

Tid Bits, nicely coated with rich brown 
chocolate, lb.......................................... ...................

Druggists’ Wafers, a pure, rich caridy in
wafer form, nicely assorted flavors, lb.........25c

—Main Floor, Centre.

Mink MufT. 
Mink Stole

____S125.00
........$190.00

30c

II
121/2c

—Third Floor.

T, EATON C°u„™*
..................  $3.10

—Basement. ......................................$13.50 to $50.00
«-Second Floor, Albert Street.

*« i. v
;

/
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J. E. Seagram Imports Four More Royally Bred Racehorses |■$

MissesT

vey, D 
AnderI HOLMES AH EASY ME 

J FOR THE KELLÏITES
T. and D. Program 

Saturday ; Referees 
Meeting Thursday

Baseball Records Columbus Circuit 
Horses Make Fast 

Time in 3 Races

Four Race Horses 
Arrive From England 

For J. E. Seagram
ITTNote and Comment

Bastern League.*
Club# Won. Lost. Pet.

Rochester ............................... 90 $6 .616
Nêwerk ...................................... 85 63 .574
Baltimore ...,..........;..........  .78 70 .527
Toronto ....................................  76 70 .Ml
Montreal .................................. 67 77 . 465
Buffalo ...................................... 66 78 .458
Jersey City ........................... 64 85 .480
Providence .........................  60 l| .408

Tuesday's scores : Toronto 9. Rochester 
6; Newark 10—4, Providence 5-1; Buffalo 
2. Montreal 2; Baltimore f, Jersey City 1.

Games to-day : Rochester at Toronto, 
Buffalo at Montreal, Providence at New
er*, Baltimore at Jersey .City.

The fea 
Of the Ro 
ment at i 
between 
Royal Me 
rtnto. M 
the open 
Montreal,

i) Edmund Haines is to be congratulated 
for the splendid selection ot thorobreds 
he made on short notice for Mr. Seagram. 
The four racers, -that arrived In Toronto 
yesterday, are of thé best English lineage, 
and'may be counted upon to earn brackets 
among the high class of horses racing 
hereabouts this fall. The ocean voyage 
would make it appear impossible to race 
at Woodbine this week, but the horsemen 
who looked the quartet over yesterday 
say. one at least of the four is likely to 
sport silk- at the - forthcoming -O. J. C. 
meeting.

For all Weathers ,
you arc prepared if 
you wear one of ourNewark Wins Two From Provi

dence—Orioles Win and 
Bisons Tie Royals.

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Sept. 20.—The Grand The Toronto and District Ftootban As- 
Clrcult racee were continued to-day. aodatlon program for Saturday, referees 
Hall worthy's breaks In the first two heats . , storting games are as foU
of the Columbus Stake, worth 83000, ruin-, and tlmes Ior Btaron6 giun * as 101 
od his chances for becoming a winning i lows : 
favorite. The race want to Startle, a 
Toledo horse, which Hallworthy beat in 
the final mile by steady trotting, in
dependence Boy. winner of the 2.11 pace 
Monday, entered the 2.09 pace to-day as 
a strong favorite and the result was 
never In doubt, as he did 2.06*4 three 
times with *

Columbus 
33000—

Edmund Haines, the well-known buyer 
of Owen Sound, arrived In Toronto yes
terday from England. In a box car from 
Montreal on the same train came four 
of the beet bred English thorobreds ever 
brought to Canada. They were purchased

f
! Waterproof

COATS
I—Senior—

British United v. Broadview, W. D.X lty in
pected. 
1*8 Vox 
I chamd 
ie Aiuuil 

margin, UF^i
The Leafs won yesterday's contest from 

the Hustlers by sewing It up In the first 
Innings, when the Keileyites garnered 
In seven runs, four of these coming off 
Ducky Holmes, wno umps announced as 
pitcher, but who fayed to get one light 
extinguished In his short but joyous 
reign. Seven men faced Holmes, but long 
btiore the last man came to bat, Man
ager Gatntie had Manning warming up, 
and hie turn came quickly, when Holmes 
walked Vaughn, forcing In a run. Man
ning took up the firing, and before the 
side Was retired, three more Leafs had 
scampered across the pan. After this 
Initial spasm. Manning held the locals to 
two hits and both were responsible for 
runs.

Jim MoGInley, who has the Indian sign 
on the Ganselltes every time he meets 
them, was the Toronto heaver, and while 
ho was touched up for seven blngles, six 
of them came In two Innings, when the 
enemy scored their little six, but this was 
not enough to win, as the Leafs were 
floating along with ntue runs. However 
there was nothing to it after the first 
Ini logs, but the ladles were there with 
the glad hand on tlielr lent day of free
dom to the Island stadium.

Holmes started the eventful first by 
walking Shaw, who went to third on Dele- 
henty's double, both scoring on O'Hara's 
triple to right. Tonneman walked, while 
Mullen beat out a hit to short. O'Hara 
see ring. McDonald bunted, and as Alper- 
mar. failed to cover first, all hands 
safe, and the 
populated. Va

«mh. „ ___ , .. walk, forcing home Tonneman. Holmes
«-,£rMlX,ZZnn?e,'?ne£' r£,ht, f‘e.lder r0f the wl« Chased here, and Manning substltut- 

^ îi,ew If01"*1 ®!ate League, ed. Vandy singled > to right, scoring
made What is belHeved to be a world's Mullen, while McGinley forced McDon- 
rscord for stolen bases during the season at the plate. Shaw forced Vaughn 
Just closed. The fight was brought to a at the plate for the second out, but 
dose the other day, and Zimmerman stole Toofey fumbled Delehanty’s hit, and then 
a total of J0i. bases In the 136. games, be .made.a .wild .peg to first, Vandy and Mc- 
partlclpated in. He finished the season Glr.ley scoring. O'Hara was an infield 
with a batting average of .396. Zimmer- out.
man will be with the Atlanta (Ga.) Club Rochester were retired In order In the 
next season, havVg been drafted by that first three Innings, but In the fourth 
organisation. Zimmerman played the lat- Moeller started with a Texas to left 
tér part of last season with the Skeetere, Batch Also singled, while Tooley fanned, 
after the New England League seasou Osborno then pickled one to deep left for 
closed. Manager Jack Ryan did not be- three bases, scoring the two baserunners. 
lieve the youngster quite ripe for the East- and coming home himself when Vandy 
ern League at that time, arid let him go hindered by Batch, let Vaughn’6 perfect 
to Utica this spring. return get by him. The next three in

nings. the visitors went out in order, while 
In the eighth, Manning was the only 
basewarmer, due to a single.
-In the ninth, Rochester scored three. 

Batch started with a single, and Today 
followed suit. Osborne forced Tooley at 
second. SlmmOns’ single tallied Batch, 
and Anderson's dinky hit to second count
ed Osborne. Anderson stole 'second, and 
Spencer sent up a sacrifice kf to O’Hara 
that scored Simmons,while Graham 
pleted the Innings and the game by be
ing retired, Tonneman to McGinley.

Shaw's double in the fourth, followed 
by a sacrifice, and Alperman's error of a 
throw to second to catch Tonneman go
ing down, scored one for the Leafs, while 
another was annexed In the sixth on a

sacrifice and

Hamar. 2.3».
AU Salute v. Baraca, J. 8. Miller, 4.00. 
Thistles v.” Toronto City, W. 8. Mun

ch Ie, 3.80. Ifor Mr. J. B. Seagram Of Waterloo, 
president of the Ontario Jockey Club. 
They are two three-yedr-oldl and two 
two-,y ear-olds, the former having had ex
perience under silk and may start at 
the forthcoming raedtihg. The quartet 
are now stabled at Woodbine Park, and 
are as follows :

Gal latine. 3-year-old, bay colt by G*l- 
lanuge.

Be sent, 3-year-old bay colt by Orme.
Kate Klttleberry, 2-year-old, the Sweet 

Silent filly.
Unnamed 2-year-old by the St Simon 

stallion Simontolt.
The horses arrived on the S.S. Manx

man lest Sunday at Quebec, not one 
whit the worse for the ocean voyage. 
Mr. Haines personally supervised the 
shipment, having box stalls specially tit
led up In the centre of the ship. An Eng
lish groom accompanied the horses.

*1
FOR

motoring, rid- 
, Inf, driving, 

shooting* flsh- 
mg and street 

M wear.

National League. tpparent east.
Stokes, 2.U trot, three heats,

Startle, b.g., by Wm. Wilkes (Ga-
hagan) ;.........

Hail worthy, b.g.,
(Nottingham) ..

Jus to, b.s, (McDonald)..................... 2 2 3
Alice Roosevelt, chjn. (Murphy).. 4 3 4 
Pair Margaret, b.m. (J. Benyon).. 3-5 6
Tesrolalne. cb.m. (Barnes).,................

Time 9.07%, 2.0714, 2.08%.
Hotter, Columbus Stakes, 2.16 trot, three 

beats, 110,000-
Joan blk.f, by Directum Spier

(McDevitt) ............................................... 1 1 1
Dudle Archdale, blk.m., by Arch

dale (Gêerâ) ..........................................
Captain George, b.h. (Murphy)....
Wataga, b.m. (Rathburn) ..................
Remorseful, bjk.g. (Walker).-........... dis.

Tims 2.08%. 2.06%, 2.66%.
2.06 class pace, three In five, 81200- 
idependence , B6y, ch.g., byThIstle(vSleotlne) .......... "...

Harry Me., b.g. (Patterson)..
Princess Hal, b.m. (Herrick)..
Dillon Queen, b.m. (Kelley)..
Ora Jackson, b.g. (Woods) ..........
Beauty Wilks, b.m. (Gahagan)....
Basel Be, cb.m. (Brenadum)..............

Time 2.06%, 2.06%, 2.66%.

—Intermediate- 
Pioneers v. Don VaUey, A. Lovell, 8.30. 
Ncrth Toronto v. Grip Co., Carter, 3.30. 
Sunderland v. Soots, J. Hurley, 8.30. 
Devonians v. Garrotta, B. C. Brown

ing. 3.30.
Broadvlews 

Mills, 3.80.
Moore Park v. Wychwood, Buckingham,

Club#
Chicago ..
New York 
Pittsburg ..
Philadelphia
Cincinnati ............................. 6» 76 .467
St. Louis 
Brooklyn 
Boston .

Won. Lost. Pet.
.......... 91 41 .680
.......... 79 56 .585
.......... 80 57 .584

item
y strOL
the lai 
is Cox

The victory of Cruche d’Or In the Gold 
Cup race at Montreal Is a reminder that 
the mare was one that Mr. Haines also 
brought out for Mr. Seagram three years 
ago.

The word from Montreal Is to the effect 
that there will a plethora of entries for 
the Canadian track and field Champion
ships on Saturday. The—only regret Is 
that Toronto will likely be unrepresented, 
due to a selfish understanding said to 
exist among the local brigade, and thefe 
ls.no one to blame but themselves.

W
112

by Axworthy6770 .511 I trie,661 v. British United, B. E.PARAMATTAS ble as 
was f 
ry-Am

v;:54 79 .403
53 83 . 390
« 60 .348

Tuesday’s scores : Philadelphia 2, Cin
cinnati 0; St. Lou 18 6—2, Hew York 1—3;
Pittsburg 9—7, Boston 2—4; Chicago 6—3, 
Brooklyn 4—0.

Games to-day : Cincinnati at Philadel
phia, St. Louis at New York, Pittsburg at 
Boston, Chicago at Brooklyn. i

with best Ehg- 
11 s h proofing; 
high storm col
lars; raglan and 
sllp-on sleeves,

3.30.» -bent
cours

6 4 5' Davenport v. 8. Barracks, Phillips, 3.30.
Baracas v. R. Hearts, Banks, 2.30.
A. meeting of the T. 4 D. council Is 

called for Thursday at 8 In Sons of Eng
land Hall, when the following are asked 
to send representatives: Baracas, Thistles, 
Sunderland, Pioneers, Grip, Garretts. 
Broadview In*., R. Hearts and 8. Bar
racks,-also A. Dunbar and R. McElvoy of 
the Thistles. • ÿ }

Si t year 
F« K

titie 10.0» to 25.00i » a scon 
Oth lacBerberry Gaber

dines,
.,222

4 8 3 
3 4*

ut,Because of the late ending of the Na
tional League season, the world’s series 
between the Athletics and Cubs will be
gin In Chicago, it is belHeved, three games 
being played there before the teams lock 
horns at Shlbe Park, Philadelphia. Under 
this arrangement. It Is expected the Cube 

open with a pronounced advantage, 
becaee of great partisan crowds, but the 
Athletics can play a formidable game 
away frorii home, and are not fearful Of 
the result. President Robison of the St. 
Louis Cardinale, still refuses to bring for
ward his games In Chicago on Oct. 12 and 
15, but he 1# under strong pressure, and 
may capitulate.

cedAmerican League.
Wdn. Lost. Pet.

RUGBY NEWS AND GOSSIP18.00 to 30.00 edClubs—
Philadelphia ..
Detroit ...............
New York .....
Boston ..............
Cleveland ....
Washington .
Chicago ..........
St. Louis ..............................  48 96 . 309

Tuesday scores: Detroit 4—6. Washing
ton 3—1; Philadelphia 6, Cleveland 8; Chi
cago 8, Now York 6; Boston », St. Louis

In tl95 .69443 Died on Way to Telephone.
WELLAND, Sept. 20.—John Dunn, 

who lived between Rldgevtlle and Fen. 
wick, near here, driving last evening 
to' Welland with hie wife, and when 
near the Button farm, got out to tele
phone. A few feet from the rig he-waa ' 
seized with an epileptic fit and died 
instantly-

*... 80 80 .571
........ 78 69 .649
.......  W <0 -«2
........ 63 75 . 456
........ 58 80 . 426
.......  67 50 .416

Doings of the Flayer» and Clubs 
Here and There.

Ralph Ripley is certainly some hustler 
when It comes to coaching a team. He 
Is In the thick of the work all the time 
and doesn't spare anybody. Ralph put 
the Argos thru their paces lest night in 
good style, and there was many a tired 
youth after the practice. Thirty-one 
Argos were out In uniform, Including 
Binkley, the Dundee half-back. The 
team will hold another practice to-night 
at Bay side Park. *

‘‘Dutch1’ Heuther, who was middle wing 
on the Argo* last year, returned from 
the west Monday night Sod watched the 
practice last night from the sidelines. 
Dutch declares that he won't play till# 
year, but the chances arc he will get 
in the game again.

Jack Wllllame, the Ottawa half-back, 
has announced hie retirement, and the 
Rough Riders are thinking of getting 
Murtay Kennedy, the former Varsity 
player, back from Hailey bury.

MeegAn, the former Parkdale player 
turned out with the Argos last night, and 
Jimmy Disette, the Clever quarter-back, 
is expected out this evening.

Eddie McDonald, the ex-Ottawa half
back, has turned out with the Rough 
Riders. McDonald is the ex-Caplta.l goal
keeper, and In order to play him, Ottawa 
will have to get him reinstated.

The Victoria Yacht Club are trying to 
gain admission to the Senior O.R.F.U, 
series.

Dutch Burton, the clever little half
back of the Tigers, has announced that 
he will not play this year.
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MONTREAL, Sept.
King Edward Park 
lows :.

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs, purse 8200, 
for two-year-olds :

1. Ben Lomond, no (Kohn), 7 to 2.
2. Rustlcana, 100, 20 to 1.
3. Isabel Cesse, m (Martin), 2 to 5. 
ÜÔÜslHL mi Soo also ran.

RACE—Six furlongs,
8200 ,three-year-olds and up ;

L Donnà H..LM7 (Fain), even.
2. Howiet, 100 (Tellett), 8 to 5.
3. Nantlcoke, 107 (O’CoqnOr), 12 to 1. 
T^m® M7Jt* Bqum-s Deal also ran. 
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, purse $209

three-year-olds and up : '
1. Auavri, 104 (Tellett). 3 to 5.
2. Miss Cardigan. 107 (Bezaneon), 4 to L
3. Equation, 104 (Kohn), 3 to 1.

. £J?rrL.®eachey also ran. 
.^^LRTH RACE—Six furlongs, purse 
8200, three-year-olds and up :

V Kent. Olft, 110 (Fain). 1 to 4.
5°° Hamilton, no (Martin), g to l.

1B> <8. J. Davie), 7 to 2. 
Trine 1.16. Okls also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs, purse $200. 

three-year-olds and up : f '
\ Lady Chilton^ 167 (Martin), 1 to 2.

2188 .?**• 100 (Dreyer), 4 to 1.
.5‘îf’ 100 (Tellett), 5 to 2.

Time 1084-6. Columbus also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—Five furlongs, purse $300, 

threè-yesr-old* and up :
1. Mary Ru*. 107 (rain), even.
2. Dorothy Webb,-111 (Dreyer), 8 to 5.
3. Win tee Day, loo (Murray), 12 to 1. 
Time 1.08 4-6. Johnny Wise and Isleton

also ran.

Claim and .Counter Claim.
Henry Corby owns No. 18 Temper

ance-street., and George Bryan 20 
Tern pecan oebatreetj, Corby Is ruin* 
Bryan for $1000 damages In the non- 
jury a seize court, for permitting & Joist 
to be put in the party wall during al
terations, and allowing workmen to 
trespass on No. 18. Defendant enters a 
counter claim for' $2000 on the ground 
that plaintiff dug cellar near No. $0 
that depreciated the property.

Games to-day : Washington at Détroit, 
Philadelphia at Cleveland, New York at 
Chicago, Boston at St. Louis.

20.—The results at 
to-day were ae fol-I! ! i National League Scores.

At Philadelphia—in one of the beet 
pitching duels of the seasou here, Phila- 

phla defeated Cincinnati yesterday, 2 
0. The home team won the game In 

the sixth Innings on Dooln's two-bagger, 
Moore's out, four ball# to Titus, an error 
by Downey and Bates’ single. Only 28 
batsmen faced Moore, who did not grive a 
base on balls. Score : R.H.È.
Philadelphia ............ 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 *-2 3 “Ï
Frock, Tyler and Rarlden. Umpires—Rig-

Batteries—Suggs and McLean; 
and Dooin. Umpires—Brennan and O'Day.

At New York—St. Louie won the first 
game from New York yesterday, 6 to 1, 
thru the clever pitching of Steele and 
timely hitting by Bills. The Giants cap
tured -the second, 3 to 2, altho outbatted 
by the visitors. Zmlch wa# wild and two 
of the men he passed scored. The Giants 
stole teq bases In the second contest. The 
scores :

First game—

Newark Wins Two.
NEWARK, N.J., Sept. 20.-The Indians 

played great ball 
rrcm~Provldence 
4 to 2. In tlM fl 
enshlre and Randolph 
dell had one of hie good days In the sec
ond and held the Grays easily. While his 
team mates bunched their hits on Wll- 
sbn to good effect. The scores:

—First Game—
A B. R. H; O. A. E.
.4 0 1 3 0 0

4 1110 0
,501101

6 0 0 10 0 0
6 1 2 0 2 1
5 2 4 2 2 1

,411360
10 14 10
2 0 0 0 0 1
1 0 0 0 1 0
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Providence— 
Hoffman, rt. 
Phelan, cf. .. 
EUtot), If. ... 
Martini, lb. . 
Amdt, 8b. ...
Rock, ss............
AtS, 2b................
Peterson, ^c. . 
Dickenshlre, p. 
Ravdolph, p. .

Totals ... 
Newark— 

Browne, cf. 
Zimmerman, 3b 
Schafly, 2b. ..
Killy. If..............
Gir.ley, rf. .... 
McAllister, ss.
Aglet-, lb.............
Hearne, ..............
Clean-, P. .... 
Washburn, 2b.

AUCTION SALESMoore

Should Newark and Rochester keep up 
their record of yesterday, the pennant 
would still go to the Hustlers, who must 
do wort* than lose one a day to hand the 
rag to McGInnity.

Rochester claims two records broken by 
the Hustlers tills season. Winning a sec
ond pennant, right after the 1906 showing, 
makes a new record for the league. The 
box office report likewise establishes a 
new record, not only for Rochester, but 
for the league, according to the claim. 
The total Rochester attendance was 281,- 
270, with an average for each day at home 
of 4327. Last year's total attendance, 
which was also a record, was 241,681, with 
an average of 3731 2-3.

87-89 King Street Eaet

Executors’ Catalogue

Auction Sale
Highly Important Unreserved 

Auction Sale of Costly

R.H.E..36 5 11 24 12 4
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
. 4 2 2 1 0 1
.4 3 3 2 5 1
.5 1 2 -2 3 0
.514100 
.401100 
. 4 0 1 6 3 1
.4 1 1 11 10
.412210 
.4 1 2 0 3 0
.6 » 0 1,0 0

St. LOul# ................. 000 00 3 1 1 0-é 11 1
New York 10000000 0-1 6 0 

Batteries—Steele and Phelps; Crandall 
and MySrs. Umpires—Klem" and Kane. 

Second game—
St. Louie .............
New York ............

com- M.
1

• R.H.E.
... 00061100 0—2 10 1 
... 10200000 •—8 5 0

Batteries—Zmlch atid Smith; Mathew- 
son, Myers and Schfel. Umpires—Klem 
and Kane.

At Boston—Pittsburg defeated Boston 
twice yesterday, 9 to 2 and 7 to 4, thereby 
moving Into second place In the league 
race. The visitors batted heavily In the 
first contest, while Adams held the locals. 
In the second game Boston led until the 
eighth lnntnge. Pittsburg broke the tie 
In the final session thru Mattem’e weak
ness and errors by Shean. Scores :

First game—
Pittsburg ....
Boston .............

Batteries—Adams and Gibson :

HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE

pass to Vandy. McGlnley-a 
Shaw's, twô-bâggef., Boqroj 

ROCHESTER- a.b. r.
Moeller, rf................... 4 1
Batolv If. >.
Tooley. ss. .,
Oebern*' of.
Simmons, 3b.
Airerman, 2b. .
Andetson. 2b. .
Spencer, lb...........
Blair, c...................
Giahcm, c............
Holmes, p.............
Manning, p. ...

It Is rumored that Wilson and Craig of 
Dundas will follow Binkley’s example and 
play with the Argos.

Parkdale Canoe Club 
Brock-avenue baseball

. 1,
H. O. A. E.
110 0 

4 2 2 2 0 0
3 0 1 3 4 2
4 2 1 0 0 0
4 1113 0
2 0 0 0 1 1 sacrifice hits—Phelan, Petersoh. Stolen
3 0 1 1 1 01 bases—Zimmerman, BrOwne, Hoffman.
3 0 0 12 1 0 First base on errors—Provldemce 1. New-
0 0 0 2 0 0 ark 1. Struck out-By Cleary 2, by Dlok-

• 4 0 0 2 2 0 enshlre 1, by Randolph 1. Double plays—
•0 0 0 0 0 0 Reck. Atz and Martini ; Arndt, Atz and
•3.0 1 0 4 9 Martini. Wild pitch—Dickenshlre. Hits—

— — — — — — Off Dickenshlre, 15 In 4 Innings, Left
83 6 8 24 19 3 on bases—Providence 8, Newark

A B. R. H. O. A. E. pires—Murray and Stafford. Time 1.50. 
.32 2 2 0 0 -Second Oame-
• 3 1 1 1 0 0 fl Providence- A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
•411 1 1 0 Hoffman, rf....................  S 0 1 2 0 0
• 2 1 0 12 1 0 Phelan, 2b........................ 2 0 0 1 0 0
- 4 3 1 0 4 » Elston, 4T........................ 4 0 0 3 0 0
■401110 Martini, lb....................... 4 1 2 9 0 0
• 2 0 0 ! 5 OlArr.dt, 3b.......................... 4 1 1 2 1 0
' » -7 1 ? 0 1 Ro®k. ss......................   4 0 3 3 5 1
•3101 4 0 Atz, 2b...............................  3 0 0 0 0 (I

- Fitzgerald, c..................... 4 0 0 1 0 0
1 Wilson, p........................ 3 0 0 0 2 0

Mies B- 1 
Ross (Otto 

Mrs. A.
J. Hare (hi 

Mies Og<3 
eombody (1 

Miss E. i 
lowes (Tori 
‘ Miss Cha 
(Toronto), 

Miss M. 
beat Miss 

Miss M. 
Hare (8t. -J 

Miss G. 1 
J. C. Moo:

Baltimore expects to keep In third place, 
having to finish up with the last two 
clubs In the league. They wind up to-dsy 
in Jersey city. The remaining three days 
of the week will be played with Provi
dence, the last day of the race winding 
up with a double-header. Torouto has 
two games to-day, next six in three 
days with Buffalo at the stadium, and 
then they play the races.

Totals 3$ 10 18 27 18 2
Providence ............. 0 1 0 0 0 3 0 0 1—5
Newark ........

Two base 
Three base hit—Rock. Home run—Arndt.

King Edward Entries.

FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
upwards, 4% furlongs :
The King. .................. 10S Winter Day ....105
Star Emblem............112 Radiation ......
ctiypk66::::;:;;;;;:^ Johnny Wlee -105 

uS^0Cr^1|lnS' 1-year-oWs and

IMetori....
Miss Rex.
Oilliford..
Okto-.............................106

THIRD RACB-Th 
wards, 4% furlongs :
Boseerrian...................112 Lady Chilton .112
Hcwi5ea«Chey..........w Dpr°H»y Webb... 112

ancPim^îttl ?ACE—^Handicap, 3-year-olds 
and up, 6% futlongi: ( .
Flarney..........
Miss Felix. ,,
Merry Gift..
Pur.ky............................. j

FIFTH RACE—S 
upwards. I furlongs
Dcrna H..............
Miss Cardigan.
Polar Star..........
Nantlcoke...........
Sente Savage...................
R««Z!LltACB~k3iiaJ^?l<1i furlongs: 
Kostlcanna........ ...100 BlI Soo ...... og
Sugar Loaf....................108 Isabeh Casse m
Ben Lcmond..............116 Renovator

...2 1 1 3 1 0 0 2 *-10 
hits—Kells', Zimmerman. have secured 

grounds for prac
tice, where electric lights have been In
stalled. Both senior and Junior teams 
will practice to-hlght and all players . 
requested to be out by 7.30. The grounds 
are on the east side of Brock-avenue, 
about half way between Dundas and 
Queen-streets.

Valuable Upright Plaaoforte (valued 
at $800), Haadeome -Mahogany Draw
ing-room Furmlture, Valuable Graud- 
fether's Clock, Mahogany and Rose
wood Card Tables, Brae» Fenders and 
Doga, Costly Brouses and Figurée. 
Marble Cloeke, Mahogany Muale Cab
inet, several pieces of Merquettie Fur- - 
ulture, Engravings, Old Prints, Hand
some Curtains and Draperies, Valuable 
Persian Ruga, Candelabra#,. Candle
sticks, Ornaments. Old Carved Blaek 
Walnut Furniture, Parlor Cabinet, 
Electric Fixtures, Mahogany Dining
room Set, China Cabinet, Solid Silver 

®5®*l«Id Plate, Valuable selection 
of Old China, Crown Derby, Chelsea, 
Coalport, Sevree, Dinner and Tea Sets, 
Salver, Entree Dishes, Cutlery, Cut- . 
Glass, Carved Oak Hat Stand, Brass 

..100 Bedstead, Mahogany Bureaus, Dressera 
•109 Stands, Mahogany Chiffonier,

Lady’s Dresser, Lady’s Work Table, 
Hair Mattress, Cheval Mirrors, Vain-

Kr.’SSV"' ■ -K

are

R.H.E.
. 103..520002000-8 17 1 

..00 00 1 00 0 1—2 4 3 
Curtis,

Cincinnati ................. 00000000 0-0 3 1
1er and Emélle.

Second game—
Boston .................
Pittsburg ................... ...

Batteries—Mattern, 
ham; Lelfield, Leever, Simon and Gibson. 
Umpires—Rlgler and Emslle.

At Brooklyn—Chicago took both games 
yesterday, 6 to 4 and 8 to 0. Knetzer was 
batted freely in the first,the visitors mak
ing seven doubles, of which Schulte got 
three. Overall tied the season's strike
out record here In the second game, fan
ning thirteen, Hummell being a victim 
four times In a row. The score# :

First game—
Chicago ............
Brooklyn ..........

Batteries—Brown and Kllng; Knetzer 
and Miller. Umpires—Johnstone and 
Eason.

Secondigame—
Chicago .................
Brooklyn .......

BASEBALL NOTES.
1 A Hamilton despatch says: The Tigers

Brennan, the ex-policeman, who played 
With the Intermediates last year, and 
Bramy-, also an ex-policeman, were given 
a workout In the scrimmage, and It Is 
believed that they with one other yet to 
bo yhqaen will form the scrimmage. It 
has not yet been decided whether Art 
Moore and Dutch Burton will be on the 

, George Ballard Is coming up from 
Toronto to give the team some practice 
Î... «,rork' an<? Manager Tope thinks 
ut-T,1- ,hav<L a winning team when the 
line-up is chosen.

New W|ng to Hospital.
ST. CATHARINES, Sept. 20.-(Spe- 

flal.)—The cornerstonei of the new 
wing being added to the General an-1 
Marine Hospital was laid this after
noon, In the presence of a large gather, 
’-ns of prominent citizens, by Robert 
McLaren,- president of the hospital 
trustee board.

The Rochester team had their picture 
taker, previous to the game yesterday, 
and now Jawn Ganzel will say It was the 
hood oc.

Oborne, a" pitcher from the

B Totals .............
TORONTO- 

Shaw, rf. 
Dtiehanty, If. .
O'Hara, cf...........
Tt i.neman, lb. . 
Mullen, 2b. .... 
McDonald, 3b. . 
Vaughn, ss. ...
Vandy, c...............
McGinley, p. ...

7. Um-
.106 Columbus ......... _112
.106 Bonnie Bee ....1Ô5 
.112 Square Deal ....ni

1
R.H.E. 

1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—4 10 3 
0 0 0 0 2 0 1 1 6-7 10 1 

Brown and Qra-

■ 'iï'l
i « * . Marion Club

of the Ohio State League, was In uniform 
for the Leafs yesterday. Hé Is a tall 
rangy fellow with a cotton top.

The Leafs win have the distinction of 
being the only team In the Eastern 
League to take the season's series from 
Rochester. At present It stands Toronto 
12, Rochester 8, with two games to hear 
from.

President Chapin of the Rochester Club 
arrived yesterday to see the series. 
(Note) President McCafferv went to Ni
agara yesterday. i g

Jack Slattery was under the weather 
yesterday, and was unable to play, 
Tonneman taking his place at the initial 
bag.

The

Miss H. I 
ranee (Ro* 

Mrs. A. 1 
Boulton it 

Miss M. I 
Feller (Be* 

ittss K. 
Mr». G. M.

Mise B. . 
Chandler (1 

Miss I. ] 
Mies Balfo 
twentl

ree-year-olds and up-
II
fl *
Ik :
ÜIf Totals .. 

Rochester ■ 
Toronto ...

...28 9 7 27 16
..0 0030000 3—61 
..7 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 *—9 

Three base hits—O'Hara, Osborne. Two 
base hits—Delehanty, 
hits—Spencer. Delehanty, McGinley. Stolen 
base—Anderson. Bases on balls—Off
Hclmes 3. off Manning 3. Struck out- 
By Manning 1, by McGinley 3. Hits—Off 
HolrrfN 4, off Manning 3. Runs—Off
Holmes 4. off Manning 5. Innings pitch
ed—By Manning 8. Ia»ft on bates—Ro
chester 2. Toronto 3. Umpires— Finueran 
and Byron. Time 1.40.

.106 Anavrl ..
-112 Soil ........
..107 RoseboroTotals ......................... '31 2 7 24 8 1

Newark— ,
BroVne, Cf. ...
Zimmerman, 3b.
Schafly. 2b. ...
kelly, If.................
Gtnley, rf.............
McAllister, ss. .
Agler. lb...............
Hearn*, c.............
Waddell, p. ....

..108A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.<001 
, 4 0 0 1

105Shaw 2. Sacrifice■ 0 0 
i o

2 0 2 6 3 3
3 0 0 2 1 0
4 113 0 0
8 1114 0
4 118 10
4 0 2 2 1 0
3 11110

R.H.E.
..0 2 1 0 1 1 0 0 0-5 10 0 
.. 00002002 0-4 8 4

tiling, 3-year-olds and

....no sight ...,v...

....... 110 Laura A. .

....... 110 Equation ...
....106 Don Hamlltc

tif Mrs.
■ ..110 L. Rose (R 

Mr*. C. S 
Fey» (Lamb

.110

ft ON..102
re is trouble In th* New York Avn- 

et.can camp between Manager Stallings 
and Firstbaseman Chase. The fatter is 
trying to undermine Stallings. ' but the 
players won’t stand for It.

Brooklyn
Lumley to Rochester.

Fielder Jones, who piloted the Chicago 
White Soxsto the world’s championship 
In ISO», will be seen In a Chicago uniform 
again next year. Jones has received an 
offer from Owner Comiskey which the 
great centreftelder could hardly refuse. 
The White Soxs' poor showing this 
leo Comiskey to offer Jones the 
mous salary of 820.000 and also 10 per 
cent, of the club's profits to become plac
ing manager. This, the fielder figurés, 
will net him the round sum of $35,000. 
This Is probably the biggest price ever 
offered^ to a playing manager.

A W ashlngton fan is anxious to re
ward Walter Johnson, the Idaho speed 
marvel of the Senators, with a purse of 
8009 for his exceptional feat of break
ing the world's strikeout record, which he 
Ik bound to do unless he breaks his mighty 
pitching arm before the season's end 
The enthusiast will contribute half of the 
parse If any individual or group of indi
viduals will contribute a like

on. ..110 WEDNESDAY, 
28th SEPT.

102oooooon i-?'”'E6

00000000 0-0 3 3 
Batteries—Overall and Needham; 

and Dessau, Bergen and Miller. Umpires 
—Johnstone and East».

Mfs. Ingll 
John (Lama 

Mrs. Hilt 
well iRosej 

Mrs. 8. 1 
Mrs. Rltch] 
to play.

Miss H. i 
Horsey (Td 
Miss C. Ü 

lands (Rosi 
Mls< j. j 

Mrs. a. F. 
Mrs. Phip 
Mrs. Dun! 

Boulton (Ti 
hole.

n
Bellfi Totals .31 4 8 25 12 9

Providence ............... 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0—2
0 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 *-4 

Two base hit—Hearn*. Sacrifice bits— 
Phelan. Schafly, McAllister, Atz. Stolen 
bases—Schafly 2. Flrét base on errors— 
Newark 1, providence 3. Struck out—By 
Waddell 2, by Wilson 3. Bases on balls— 
Off Waddel. 2. off Wilson 2. Double 
nie» »—McAllister, Schafly and Agler; 
Wadciell. Schafly and Agler. T-eft on 
bases—Newark 6, Providence 6. Um
pires—Murray and Stafford.

have released • Outfielder 1195Tie Game at Montreal.
MONTREAL. Sept. «.-(Special.)—The 

to-d*y, but they 
let slip a game which should hâve been 
won by them. Jessop was a big puzzle to 
the Royals. Buffalo started with a two- 
run lead off Burchell and stayed in front 
till the eighth, when Pattee's heave gave 
Jones three bases after one man was out. 
Du bee then was sent In as a pinch hitter 
Srid singled over second, tielng the score. 
Umpire Hurst then called the game owing 
to darkness. Ten minutes later rain com
menced to fall. Score :

Buffalo—
Henline, c.f.
Pattee, 3b. .
McCabe, r.f.
White, l.f. ..
Starr, s.s. ..
Smith. 2b. ...
Sabrle, lb. ..
Woods, c. ...
Jessop, p.

Totals ...
Montreal—

Demmltt, l.f...................  3
East. 2b..........
•Tones, c.f. ..
Bailey, r.f. .
Nattress. 3b.
Holly, s.s.......................... 4
Cocktll, lb. .
Krlchell, c. .
Burchell, p.
Du bee r. ........
Winters xx .

At No*. 87-89 King St. East
Under inetructions from the 
Executors of the Angus Lee 
Estate.

Newark
Bisons were not beatenif American League Scores.

At Detroit—Detroit took two*t - games
from Washington to-day. The Tigers got 
but three hits in the first, two of them 
bvnts. Bunting a too won the second 
gome. Cobb get hack In the game after 
two weeks absence. Scores :

First game— R.H.E
Detroit  ...................... 00 000 1 30 *—4 3 3
Washington .............10000020 0—3 9 2

Batteries—Donovan and Schmidt; Moy- 
er and Ainsmith. Umpires—Colltfiower 
and Elans.

Second game—
Washington ....
Detroit .................

r
year

enor-i .fcP,®.?untlre.c°lJectlon will be on view 
the 26th and 27th. , Catalogues ready
cotton 22£d'tnd !Tay be had °n appli-

™ Ponies furnishing would do

Te,.lSH2ll,HE^-AVt?o’„eer..

1

1 fc Baltimore Stays In Third Place.
JERSEY CITY. Sept. 20.—The Orioles 

beat the Skeetere this afternoon by a 
score, of 7 to 1. The locals could not hit 
the ball and piled up errors behind Frill 
and Bartley.

Tt - - IF - -A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.2 1 0 6 0 0

0 0 2
10 0 
2 0 0

2* 2

Play will
Draw for t 

Mrs. Fitzi 
Mrs. Melt 
Mise Lau 
Miss Cox 
Miss Fell, 
Mrs. M001 
Miss Man 
Miss S. H 
Mis» C. L 
Miss Half 
Miss F0y 
Mrs. Peiu

New Engl
Boston,

team of 8ev 
b? sent to c 
PiOn*h!ps a 
•“K «M * v,
ÏV' "■«

111 R.H.E.
01000000 0—1 5 t 
00000420 *—6 11 4 

Batteries—Otey and Henry; Mullen and 
Stallage. Umpires—Evans and Colllflow-

Cleveland—Philadelphia defeated 
Cleveland easy* 6 to 3 to-day, knocking 
Harkness from the box In the sixth In
ning. Dsmott pitched good ball, but 
Clevelands errors proved costly.' Score-

-gB.H.E."
Cleveland ................... 0 0 011010 O^Pri’ 3
Philadelphia ..............10101300 0—6 /lï »

Batteries—Harkness, Demott and Land- 
Plank and Livingstone. Umpires—Dtn- 
een and Perrlne.

At Chicago—By making It two In a row 
from New York, 3 to 0. the Chicago Am
ericans set a new season’s

.30 2

.411 

.200 

.2 0 0 4

.3012 

.3 0 0 9

.3010
3 0 0 0 2 0

.25 2 5 24 10 4
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

0 0 4 0 0
4 0 1*40

3 0 0
2 1 0 0 0 0
2 0 10 10

0 13 2 0
3 0 0 7-1 0
3 0 1 5 2 0
2 0 0 0 2 0
10 10 0 0
0 1 0 0 0 0

The score,; sJames Watt had not watched the steam pushing a kettle ' 
lid off, 150 years ago, me might still have to travel b]i the 
stage coach.

A little reasoning revealed the use of «team, and saved 
time “and money.

A little reasoning in small things may change your ideas 
and save money, too.

The smoker who is logical enough to see that the 
“NOBLEMEN” Cigar at 2-for-a-quatier is equal to 
high-grade “imported" at twice the price, will save 50 
per cent.

Baltimore— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
....... 4 0 1 1 0 0
......... 5 0 13 10
.... 5 0 0 10 0 0
.... 5 113 0 0
-----  3 2 1 0 0 0
....... 2 1 01 5 0
.... 2 1 0 2 3 1
4.. 3 115 3 0 
.... 0 0 0 2 0 0
.... 3 1 2 0 2 0
.1.. 0 0 0 0 0 0
....... 1 0 1 0 0 q

0 0 Slagle, c.f...........
: X Rath, 2b..............

Schmidt, lb. ... 
Hettmuller. r.f.
Walsh, l.f...........
Nicholls, s.s. ..
Dunn. 3b..............
Egan, c................
McDonald, c. ..
Russell, p............
Adkins, p........... .
Seymour x ........

er.II
At

t 87-89 King Street East.« sum.
According to St. Ivouts. scribes Frank 

Farrell is angling for Bobby Wallace, 
the brilliant thlrdsacker of the Browns. 
Farrell Intimated that all he needs for 
a winning combination next rear is a 
hârd-hlttlng third baseman, and he thinks 
that Wallace would fill the bill nicely. 
Farrell is said to have asked owner 
Hedges to name his figure, and If ca«*h 
is. not required be would be willing to 
enter into a trade for Wallace

if

IMPORTANT UNRESERVED
•»

AUCTION SALE4 0 1
60 

Ü i\ OF VALUABLE

sir Totals ..........
Jersey City— 

Esmond, 3b. ... 
Absteln, lb. ... 
Delnlnger, c.f. 
Wheeler, r.f. . 
Johnson, s.s. ". 
Hanford, l.f. .. 
Hannlfan. 2b. ..
Spahr, c................
Frill, p. ..............
Bartley, 'p. ......
Loadrlgan xx . 
Clement xxx ..

Household Furniture.33 7 8 27 14 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.4 0 0 0 4 1
.51 1 11 0 0
.5 0 0 1 1 0
.4 0 1 0 0 0
.2 0 1 2 3 2
.2 0 1 3 0 0
. 4 0 0 3 2 1
.2 0 0 7 4 0
.3 0 0 5 0 0
.0 0 0 0 0 0
. 1 0 0 0 0 0
.1 0 0 0 0 0

, record for
themselves of six straight victorias. Lange 
gave two lifts and struck out 13 of the 
visitors, and he retired the side hllless In 
the third and sixth Inning.

? ; Oak Dining-room Set, with 
Choirs and Table to 
ver, Old Sheffield, In Entre Di.hea, Ten 
Seta, Stiver., Cutlery, Finest Quality 
of Cut and Carved Glassware, Old 
Prints and Engravings, Brass Fender, 
Curtains nnd Draperies, Carpets, 
caae. Chin* CnMnet, Dealt, Electric 
Fixtures, B. and B. Bedsteads, B. W. 
Wardrobe, Dresser, and Stand* Bair 
Mattresses, Couches, Bed Linen, Re
frigerator, Ga. Range, Happy Thought w 
Range, etc., etc.

Double-header To-day.
The champion Rochester team will make 

their final appearance of the season in 
Toronto to-day In a double-header with 
the Leafs, at 2 and 4 p.m.. at the Island. 
Kid Mueller and Lefty McDonald the local 
southpaw, will pitch for Toronto, while 
McWhlrter, from the City League, will 
catch one of the games. Ragan and La
fitte will do the pitching for Rochester 
Buffalo will play double-headers here 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday *

Leather 
match 1 Solid 811-Score :

Totals .......................28 2 6 24 12 0
xBatted for Bailey in eighth. 
xxRan for Jones In eighth.

Buffalo
Montreal ......................... ....

Two-base hits—Holly,

Chicago .......................10000002 *-3 *5 ^
New York ................00000000 0-0 » j

Batteries—Lange and Payne; Vaughn 
and Crlger and Mitchell. Umpires—Eran and Sheridan. 8an

At St. Louis—Boston defeated St. Louts 
1b the second game of the series yester
day. t to 5. .The contest was full of mts- 
Playa. Ray opened for the Browns, but 
lasted only four innings. Lake replaced 
him. Score : R H F
Boston N4N4N4NN 00026100 0-9'll i
St. Louis ..................11100011 0—7 7 4
^Batteries—Clcotte and Madden- b,.. 

Lake. Stephens and Kllltfer. Umpires— 
O'Loughlln and Connolly.

m 1 The "NOBLEMEN" CIGAR i. the same as “im
ported,” because it is made of the same Havana leaf, 
by the same skilled workmen.

.‘..2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-2 
0100000 1—2 

Left on 
Double- 

Stolen bases— 
East. McCabe. Sacrifice fly—White. Sac
rifice hits—Pattee, Nattress, Burchell. 
Struck out—By Burchell 5. Bases on balls 
—Off Burchell 3. off Jessop 2. Hit by- 
pitched ball—Nattress. Wild pitch—Jes
sop. Time—1.30. Umplre-in-chief—Hurst 
Field umpire—Flnncran. Attendance-700.

Jones.
bases—Buffalo 4, Montreal 6. 
play—Starr (unassisted).I Book- iIt does not take a philosopher to know that a fresh 

tastes the same in Havana at in Montreal-

It should not take a very clever man to know that 
Cuban-made "NOBLEMEN” and a Cuban-made "im
ported" are the same thing. You save customs'
when you buy “NOBLEMEN”—that i, why 77,
cheaper.

“XOBLEMBX’f else, two for a quarter.

“PANETBLA8” els», 10c «freight.
“CONCHA FIN A" else, three for 25e.

egg
Totals

xBstted for Russell In ninth. 
x.xBatted for Frill In eighth. 
xxxBatted for Esmond in ninth.

01100032 0-7 
0 6 0 0 0 0 1 0 0-1 

Two-base hits—Absteln. Russell. Home 
runs—Russell. Walsh. Sacrifice hits—Hart- 

Stolen bases—Johnson, 
First base on errors—Jersey- 

City 1. Struck out—By Frill 4, by Rus
sell 6, by Adkins 1. Bases on balls—Off 
Frill 3. off Russell 4, off Adkins y. Hit 
by pitched ball—By Frill L Wild pitches 
—Frill 1, Russêll L

33 1 4 32 14 4
I

J .“Hotel Krausman" have opened their 
Hadles' and gentlemen's 
Grill,” King and Church-sts., Toronto.

“German
' * Baltimore 

Jeraéy Clty t

Te Morrow at 11 o’clock
At No. 41 Wellington Place, 
Now 439 Wellington St W.

iHfi Larsen at Lewiston All Week.
Capt. Larsen, the man who success

fully dared the Rapids on Sunday last, 
will be at Lewiston all this week at

Niagara
Navigation Company steamer leaves 
Toronto 7.30 ain. and 2 p.m.

EASTERN
LEAGUE BASEBALL 

HANLAN’S POINT STADIUM 
TORONTO v. ROCHESTER

2 Games To-Day at 2 and 4 p.m. 
ONE ADMISSION

ford, Nicholls. 
Hannlfan. f The Fortnight by Fire.

Fire of unknown origin In Sebastln's 
woolen mill at 86 Don Esplanade at 

.9.08 Ja#t evening, damaged thM* 
isos to the extent of $75. T^t88 
tire In the same place two weeks

Pitz Hotel with his boat.

TION" 10c Cigar.

prem- 
was a 

ago.
r The property of F. J. Gosling, Esq. 

CHAS. M. HENDERSON
“PERFEC-

* CO., 
Auctioneers^ .

-i
41

t

c

-.j)
•/»

f

FULL OF QUALITY

NOBLEMEN
CIGARS

-»
.*
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SECOND BUY’S PIXY III 
LADIES’ GOLF TOURNEY

Interest in Rowing 
Waning In Brockville 

Officers Elected
FEATURE FDD COUNTLESS e 

OPENING XT LEXINGTON I fr ■
The World's Selections

BY CENTAUB

1es I -7

LAST YEAR’S HAT i
—Lexington—

FIRST RACE—Bex Swell, Billy Bode- 
( mer, Jacobite.
I SECOND RACE—lima, Mlndlnette, Miss 
I Balllstlte.

THIRD

I
I Y1

Misses Campbell, Nesbitt, F, Har
vey, Dick, Thompson, L, Harvey, 
Andersen and Mrs. Ridout Left,

!Kentucky Racing Association's 
Fail Meeting With Only 

Mutuel Betting.

BROCKVUULB, Sept. 20.-That Interest 
in rowing la Waning here, once the home ■ 
of champions, was shown by the miser- ; 
ably small attendance at the annual meet- j 
lng of the Brockville Rowing Club. Presl- 
dent Ritchie knocked the members good ! 

The feature of the second day’s play and hard In bis address for the laxity dis- , 
-, th- Rov.i ranAriian larti».' Played thruout the season In developing |of the Ro> al Canadian ladles golf tourna- the lrt, and sarcastically called attention
nient at the Toronto links was the game to the success attending the weekly
between Miss V. Henry-Anderson of dancee- which cleared over $100.
Rcval Montreal and Miss F n, T.-. "As a dancing club,” he said, ’we haveRc>al Montreal and Miss E. Cox of To- been a huge gUCCess.” Other speakers
rente. Miss Henry-Anderson, who won who handed out food for thought were |
the open championship last year at Judge McDonald. Rev. H. H. Bedford-
Montreal, had a great deal more dtttt- f?ne8’ Mitdhell, R. Craig and F. D. j

Hammond.
cully in defeating Miss Cox than was The spring and midsummer regattas fori 
expected. Moot enthusiasts figured that f°ur* harely had enough entries to make 
Mise Cox would tall an easy victim to r,act?,\, T . w*aner* ™e former. Messrs, 
me champion, but tnls was not the case. A* Gtlielshi, F. Eagan, A. Pilgrim and 
The Monties.! placer won by me smallest F- Wolthausen, received stiver cups ^re
margin, being only one up. eeoted by Judge McDonald. Financially

Tins play ol bom contestants was very the club did well. The total receipts were 
consistent uiruout, bom putting up à U458, and expedlture $1447. It Is proposed 
very strong game, and fighting every, nole t0 enter a team In the Quebec Rugby 
to me last putt. At only one hole did Union, with Prescott, Gananoque and 
Miss Cox fail down completely—that be- Kingston.
lng the 8tn, where she met with such The new officers are : Hon. president, i 
trouble as to make the hole hopeless and 1 Judge McDonald ; president, Geo. F. Me- ; 
she was forced to pick up ner ball. Mis. Glade; first vice-president, C. A. Mc-1 
Henry-Audereon’s score was no, which is Lean; second vice-president, H. B. White; ■ 
excellent considering the difficulties or secretary-treasurer, D. M. Downey; ex- : 
the course. edutlvp committee, L. C. Dargavel, Dr. i

Miss Dick of Dam ht on runner-up In Mitchell, ■ F. I. Ritchie, J. Young, Dr. Gow- 
last year’s competition, put away Miss: an, Capt. A. Gillerlaln; rowlngcommtt- 
A. F. Rodger, winner of the handicap tee, W. Row, C. E. Blssell, F. Eagan, B. 
competition, which was played Monday, Mahon. ,
by a score of 1 up. The club has a membership of 200.

Both ladles played very consistent golf 
thruout, and little difference could be 
noticed between their play. Miss Dick Is

Program 
y ; Referees 
ling Thursday

RACE—Merrick, Intrinsic, Sel-
Of course you don't wear It now because it 
has been called in. You wear a different 
style—something that fashion says is cor
rect.

wik.
FOURTH RACE—Beau Chilton, Milton 

B., Royal Report.
FIFTH RACE—Ainy Part, Labold,

RACE—Pirate Diana, Slgo.

1
IMes

senger Boy. 
SIXTH 

'Icarian.

Y
LEXINGTON, Sept. aO.-Countleee, pay

ing $4.40 on each $2 mutuel ticket won the 
handicap, the feature event of the opening 
day of the Kentucky Racing Association's 
tall season. Summary ;

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs
1. Cherryola, US (Mountain), 1.
2. Lawrence P. Daley, 120 (Williams).
3. John Griffin II., 11» (Howard).
Time 1.16 2-8. Ethel D., WhlppoorwtM 

and Tim Pippto also ran.
$3 mutuels paid : Cherryole, first $10.45. 

place $6, ehow $2.80: Lawrence P. Daley, 
place $9.60, ehow $6.90; John Griffin- II., 
Show $2".60.

SECOND RACE-614 furlongs :
1. Silver Brush, Ml (Thomas).
2. Bobby Boyer, 106 (Retd).
$. County Tax, 98 (Martin).
Time' 1.02. Helen Burnett, Allce-a-Dale, 

New Star, Amertoaneer and La U Mexl- 
also ran.

Mutuels : Silver Brush, win 82.20, place 
$*.50. show $2.TO; Bobby Boyer, place $19, 
show $6: County Tax, show $4.20.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs ;
L Star Port, 104 (Moore).
2. Twilight Queen, 106 (Thomas).
3. Duquesne, 104 (Martin).
Time 1.» 2-6- Jim Stell, Spindle, Bucket

Brigade, Colinet, Royal Captive and Allied 
alto ran.

Mutuels : Star Port, win $16.60, place 
$11.20, show $8.50; Twilight Queen, piece 
$6.10, show $190; Duquesne, show $6.20.

FOURTH RACE—Phoenix Hotel Handi
cap, m miles : »

1. Countless, 118 (T. Koerner).
2. Han bridge, 120 (Herbert).
3. Foxy Mary, 99 (Ri Goose).
Time 1.87 4-6. Only three starters.

.„MAUtuele : Countless, win $4.40, place 
$2.40; Hanbridge, place $2.40.

FIFTH RACE—684 furlongs :
1. The Hague, 109 (J. Reid).
2. Jack Weaver, 112 (T. Rice).
3. Idlewelss, 113 (Herbert).
Time -1.10 2-5. Mayor Head, Tippy, 

Hickey, Discontent, Robert T., Ben Un- 
cas, Mona Lisa, Mop Handle, Star Blaze, 
Miss Von der Hoden and Dainty Janet 
also ran.

Mutuels : The Hague, win. $6.60, place 
$4.50, show $4.20; Jack Weaver, place $5.10, 
show $3.80; Idlewelss, show $3.80.

SIXTH RACE—One mile and seventy 
yards :

1. Mamie Algol, 106 (O. Warren).
2. Gol. Ashmead, 81 (Stelnhardt).
3. Alice. 104 (A. Burton).
Time 1.49 3-S. ♦ Carew, Denver Girl, Sa

maria and Uneeda also ran.
Mutuels : Mamie Algol, win $23.60, place 

$5.50, show $3.90; Col. Ashmead, place $3.80, 
ehow $3.60; Alice, show $7.90.

SWhat about last year’s cigar T
Cigar manufacturers have not been idle dur
ing the year.
The greatest improvement that 
year has known has been tiiade in 
the PHOTO-BRAND CIGAR.
There IS a difference between PHOTO
BRAND and all other cigars.
The Connecticut Broad Leaf wrapper and. 
Pure Havana filler make a blend that smok
ers pronounce absolutely perfect.
Light or dark wrappers have the eame 
strength and flavor. Don’t draw the color 
line.

1 !
iid District Football Ae- 

i for Saturday^ referees 
irtlng gomes are ae fol.

-Senior—
v. Broadview, W. D.

' II
Ii > .single

Lexington Entries.
LEXINGTON, Sept. 20—The entries for 

Wednesday are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, selling :

Dr. Kitchen..:.......... 97 May McBride .... 99
Frosty Lancaster.. 99 Mesmerlzer . 
Bourbonlte......... 99 Hatchlecoon ..... 93
Mae Hamilton........105 Jacobite.
Nettie Traver..........105 Qrenede .,
Billy Bodemer..........105 Sea Swell ..................108

; .108
SECOND RACE—Five furlongs, purse,

for maiden two-year-olds, fillies ;
,112 Canopla .....................112
.113 Miss Balllstlte ..112
.112 Virginia ....
.112 Hazel Burke
112 Titter ..............
.112 lima ................
.112 Lydia Leq ..

1Lraca, J. S. Miller, 4.00. 
[onto City, W. S. Mur-

[ermedlate—
Valley, A. Lovell, 3.30. 

I" Grip Co., Carter, 3 30. 
bots, J. Hurley, 3.30. 
Barretts, B. C. Brown-

British uiited, B.

k-ychwood, Buckingham.

Barracks, Phillips, 3.30. 
Hearts, Banks, 2.30. 
the T. & D. council Is 
by at 8 In Sons of Eng- 
;he following are asked 
Itlves: Baracas, Thistle* 
peers. Grip. Garretts." 
R. Hearts and S. Bar
ri bar and R. McElvoy of

39

105
106 1

Anderson

canB.
I Red Lass..........
j Sue Layton,.,
Mlndlnette.,...

I New Idea..,..,
! Ida Lackford.
' Bright Malden
Chemulpo........
Going Some........112

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, purse, 
three-year-olds and up :
Intrinsic.....
Alice George
Merrick..........

FOURTH RACE—One mile, purse :
Judge Walton..........112 Beau Chilton ....112
John Furlong........... 109 Milton B.............. ...109
Royal Report.......... 112

FIFTH RACE—684 furlongs, purse, two- 
year-olds and bp :
Crex
Shooting Spray... .112 Labold
Messenger Boy.......112

SIXTH RACE—One mile and twenty 
yards, selling, three-year-olds and up :
Slgo................... .
Sorrowful.......
Maid Militant.......... 107 Beau Brumm-el ..109

, Alma Boy
County Clerk........... 110 Pirate Diana ....111

Weather cloudy; track heavy.

Photo-Brand112
112
,112 i
.112
,112

I JOc Straight at Leading 
Tobacconists

H. Simon & Sons, Limited
MONTREAL

■

110104 Elizabeth 
1C5 Selwlk ..
113 Emp. William ...117

Lacrosse In Baltimore. 
BALTIMORE, Sept. 20.—The Baltimore 

exi ected by several people who know to City College lacrosse squad will begin 
stay in the game till tne semi-finals at practice to-morrow afternoon In the 
least. school yard. The practice is for new ;

Miss Dorothy Campbell of Hamilton de- men who are not familiar with the game, 
rested Mrs. B> Mclnnes of Toronto, as Lacrosse is only In Its infancy at the 
was expected. The score for this game college, but the boys are giving It much 
was 7 up and 6 to go, which was a better attention.
score than even Miss Campbell expected Only four of last season’s squad re- 
tJ win by, as Mrs. Mclnnes Is an ex- main. They are Captain Keech, Manager 
eellent player. However, Miss Campbell Casparl Wiley, Dorsey P. Tyson and G. 
Is one of the best lady golfers playing Mahool. Despite this handicap they ex- 
tbe game, and to hold her down even to a pect to have one of the best teams in 
score Of 7 and 6 required skilful playing the history of the college, 
on the part of her opponent Miss Camp- Captain Keech will not be able to join 
ball will likely figure In the finale. the team for some time, If at all. While

Miss M. Thompson of St. John beat Mra. out gunning this summer he was accl- 
E. G. Fitzgerald of Lambton 1 up as a 1 dentally shot in the leg. It was a severe 
result of very steady playing on her wound and required 20 stitches. Tho ac'cl- 
part, as Mrs. Fitzgerald was playing a dent occurred near Havre de Grace, 
very strong game. Keech is a good player and his place will

Miss Nesbitt of Toronto put away Mrs. be hard to fill If he Is unable to get Into 
Brydgee of Winnipeg by 3 up and 2 to ; the game, 
play. The Baltimore Lacrosse League will

Miss Florence Harvey of Hamilton al-! continue again this year. The members 
ways' plays a game of championship are: Baltimore City College, Mount 
calibre, and against Mrs. Stlkeman of Washington Juniors, Hopktne Sophomores 
Rosedale yesterday It was no exception, and Maryland Agricultural College. It 
Miss Harvey won by 4 and 2. will be the Aggies first appearance In

The play yesterday consisted of the 1 the league. The cup. offered by the Hop- 
open championship and the three conso- kins alumni last year, was won by the 
latlon competitions. A driving and a Mountaineer*. City College won the ban- 
desolation competition will be-added to ner, which was given for the second 
to-day's program. The following are the j Prize, 
complete results :

—Open Championship—First Round-
Miss Dorothy Campbell (Hamilton) beat 

Mrs. B. Mclnnes (Toronto) 7 and 6.
Miss Nesbitt (Toronto) beat Mrs.

Brydges (Winnipeg) 3 and 2.
Miss Florence Harvev (Hamilton) beat 

Mrs. Stlkeman (Rosedale) 4 and 2.
Miss Dick (Lambton) beat Mrs. A. F.

Rodger (Lambton) 1 up.
Miss M. Thompson (St. John) beat Mrs.

E. G. Fitzgerald (Lambton) 1 up.
Miss 

M. F.
Mrs. Ridout (Lambton) beat Mrs. Dun

can (Toronto) 8 and 6.
Miss V. Hçury-Anderson (Montreal) beat 

Mlss-'B. Cox' *by " V up. -
First Consolation.

Miss B. Da*son (Galt) beat Mrs. p. D.
Ross (Ottawa), by 2 up.

Mrs. A. Pepler (Toronto) beat Mrs. C.
J. Hare (Montreal), by 3 and 2.

Miss Ogden (Toronto) beat Mrs. Han- 
sombody (Halifax), by 6 up and 5.

Miss E. BUtler (Toronto) beat Miss Fel- 
lotves (Toronto), by 3 u pand 2.

Miss Chaplin (St Kttts) beat Miles Maute 
(Toronto), by 2 and 1.

Miss M. Crysler (Niagara-on-the-Lake) 
beat Miss Hajt, by 2 up.

Miss M. Denison (Toronto) beat Miss S.
Hare (St. John), by 3 and 1.

Miss G. Morrison (Hamilton) beat Mrs.
J. C. Moorhouse (Toronto), by 2 and 1.

Second Consolation.
Miss H. Scott (Rosedale) beat Mrs. Tor

rance (Rosedale), by 3-and 2.
Mrs. A. Museeu (Montreal) beat Miss M.

Boulton (Toronto) by 2 and 1.
Miss M. Draper (Beaconsfield) beat Miss 

Pellcr (Beaconsfield), by 5 and 4.
Miss K. Robertson (Beaconsfield) beat 

Mrs. G. M. Mitchell (Halifax), by 6 and4.
Miss E. Scott (Rosedale) beat Mrs. E.

Chandler (Moncton), by 4 and 3.
Miss I. Robertson (Beaconsfield) beat 

Miss Balfour (Hamilton), by 1 up on the 
twentieth hole.

Mrs. J. F. Kidd (Ottawa) beat Miss C.
L. Ross (Rosedale), 6 and 4.

Mrs. C. Savage (Beaconsfield) beat Mrs.
Foy (Lambton), 7 and 6.

Third Consolation.
Mrs. Inglis (Toronto) beat Miss Little

john (Lambton). 2 up and 1.
Hills (Rosedale) beat Miss Cald-

.112■
I Connecticut I 
I Breed leaf I

ay to Telephone.
lept. 20.—John Dunn, 
pn Rldgevtlle and Fen.

driving last evening 
h his wife, and when 
farm, got out to tele- 

kt from the rig he-was 
epileptic fit and died

y

109 Any Port 112 \.112J
-

SPERMOZOHEMrs* Mary Dawson announces the on- w ™ w ■■ ■■

i"S5i KHSS-lvfôE
of Qowganda, son of Mr. and Mrs. mati«f_nlaln wrapper. SoMnronrfi» 
George Rymal of Hamilton, Ont. The BC30FIELD. SCHOFIELD’S O AU O 
marriage will take glaee quietly early STORE, ELM ST„ TORONTO,
In December. i usaagaacssanaasa

Miss Katharine Corcoran entertain- 
ed the "pupils of her studio at luncheon R| CORD’S T?» snir * 
at her home, 149 Cowan-avenue, Park- QpgQjpjQ which will pe

Melba, the great prima donna, spent matter how toig staadlna.1 
yesterday at Niagara Falla. MffJÈŒfcï

Mrs. Charles Hehner has returned otAer remSdfSwtthiutiriffÜftmdfcitS 
from a summer spent at the Wawa pointed m this SI pir bSmeT ttouîm** 
Hotel, Lake of Bays, Muekoka, and ■ceoriBLO’fi Drug Store, Eut STEMS,' 
will receive at the home of her mo- COB. TMavLet, Tobowt» 
ther, Mrs. Stenberg, 124 Kendal-aye- 
nue, on Saturday, Sept. 44, from 4 to 
t p.m., to take leave qf her friends be- 

track. and prospecta are good for a sue- fore rejoining her husband In British 
ceasful week’s racing. Occidental, at « tt^Columbia, where she expects to reside 
1, won the day s feature, the fifth event, for g§me tinje
th*a#w.n!mondevt1favorlteer*ot awk/uoor- At Brampton yesterday Mise Jessie
ly and could do no better than third. The «?lnlrde,nddawmfr 
summary ; „ Milner, and William Manton Tread-

FIRST RACE—684 furlongs : gold, B.A., of the faculty of applied
1. Ed. Keck, 116 (Knight), « to 6, 2 to 5 science, were married In St. Paul’s

and out. Methodist Church by Rev. W. N.
2. Jubilee Juggins, 110 (Quinlan), 6 to 6, Chantier. The bride wore a gown of

2 to 5 and out. • white duchess satin, with pearl trlm-
8. Mirait, 107 (Matthews), 4-to 1, 6 to 5 mlngs, veil and Illy of . the valley, and 

and out. . carried white roseaTime 1.2684. Lillian Leigh, Profile, ami 
Master Llamore also ran.

SECOND RACE-684 furlongs :
1. Congo, 118 (J. Don), 6 to 5, 2 to 5, out.
2. Yankee Day, 100 (Dlmonde), 2 to 1, 4 

to 5 and 2 to 5.
3. Easy Life, 100 (Irwin), 3 to 2, 1 to 2 

and out.
Time 1.0984. John A. Munro and Sable 

Blend also ran.
THIRD RACE—684 furlongs :
1. Love Cure, 106 (Dlmonde), 5 to 1, 3 to 

2 and 3 to 6.
2. Tender, 115 (Simmons), 4 to 5, d to 3, 

and out.
3. Leona B., 112 (Knight), 3 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.
Time 1.1084. Maurice Reed and Lncle 

Fred also ran.
FOURTH RACE-Five furlongs :
1. Miss Cesarlon, 111 (Matthews), 5 to 2, 

even and 1 to 2.
2. Giovanni Ragglo, 1U (Quinlan), 7 to 

10, 1 to 3 and out.
3. Rappdld, 111 (White), 3 to 2, 3 to 6 

and out.
Time 1.0484. Herdsman, G. P. Wtggs and 

Etta May also ran.
FIFTH RACE—One mile and twenty

^. Occidental, 111 (Heaslin),-8 to 1, 3 to 

2 and 1 to 2.
2. Poeotallgo, 114 (Knight), 4 to 1, 3 to 

2 and 1 to 2.
3. Dr. Young, 121 (Matthews), even, 2 to 

6 and out.
Time 1.4484. Niblick and Van Dan also 

ran.
SIXTH RACE—One mile :
1. Virginia Maid, 111' (Iradn), 5 to 2, 6 to 

5 and 3 to 5.
2. Alta McDonald, 106 (Matthews), 2 to 

1, 3 to 5 and out.
3. Precis. 106 (Rispen), 5 to 2, 4 to 6 and 

2 to 5.
Time 1.45. Perry McAdoo, Autumn King

SOCIETY NOTES99 Icarlan .........
104 Indian Maid ........105

100
Counter Claim.

owns No. 18 Temper- 
id George Bryan 20 
reth Cofby la suing 
damages in the non- 
for permitting a joist 
party wall during al- M 

illowing workmen to 
18. Defendant enters a 
r' $2000 on the ground 
ig cellar near No. 20 
the property.

103 Philander 109

Quebec Exhibition Entries.
QUEBEC, Sept. 20.—Following are the 

exhibition .entries for Wednesday: 
FIRST RACE—Six and a half furlong»:

Congo............................. 116 Lillian Leigh....Ill
Jubilee Juggins....*110 Occidental .......... *105

SECOND RACE—Five nnd a half fur- 
. longs :
! John A. Munro....... .120 Sabo Blond ....117
Htta May............,....112 Love Cure
Maurice Read........... 101

THIRD RACE—Five furlongs :
P. T. McCarthy....... Ill Virginia Maid...Ill
Bill Heron................... 107 Chalum
Jack Bines..................106 St. Del Noll...>101

FOURTH RACE—Four and a half fur
longs :
Haymarket.................116 Gio’tlf Reggio..*111
Rappolo.........................Ill Mirdli
Plo Pico 

FIFTH RACE—One mile :
Perry McAdow........Ill Precis ..................
Irwin P. Diggs_,...»106 Autumn King. .*106 
Master Llemcre....l02 

•Apprentice allowance of 5 lbs. claimed.

ATHLETIC CHAMPIONSHIPS
curs

foMany Entries Made for Meeting Sat
urday at Montreal—The Records.

MONTREAL, Sept. 20.—A big entry list 
has been received for the Canadian track 
championships at the M.A.A.A. grounds 
Saturday afternoon. Entries closed yes
terday, but, as several may come by mall, 
the complete list was not available. It Is 
expected that records will be broken, as 
American and Canadian stars will both be 
here. Arthur Plow, secretary of the Que
bec division of the A.A.U. of C„ has Just 
completed the compilation of am official 
list of Canadian track and field records, 
and gives the following list of marks for 
competitors to beat Saturday ;

—Canadian Trapk Records.—
100 yards—Robert Kerr, 9 4-5s., Sept. 11, 

1909, Toronto. Tiger A.C., Hamilton.
220 yards—Robert Kerr, 21 2-6s., Sept. U, 

1909. Toronto. Tiger A.C.. Hamilton.
440 yards—W. C. Robins, 48 3-5s., Sept. 

15, 1909, Montreal. ■ Irish-American A.C.
890 yards—Emllo Lungfrl, lm. 52 4-5a., 

Sept. 16, 1909, Montreal. Irish-American 
A. C.

One mile—Geo. W. Orton, 4m. $14-5s., 
Sept. 24, 1892, Montreal. Toronto Lacrosse 
Club.

Two miles—T. P. Conneff, 9m. 34 3-5s„ 
Sept. 27, 1890, Montreal. Manhattan A.C.

Three miles—J. P. Sullivan, 14m. 58 3-5s., 
Sept. 15, 1909, Montreal. Irish-American 
A. C.

Five miles—F. G. Bellars, 25m. 314-5s., 
Oct. 3, 1908, Montreal. New York A.C.

120 yards, hurdles—A. C. Kranxlein, 
15 8-5»., Sept. 24, 1898, Montreal. Chicago 
A. C.

120 yard*, hurdles—F. Smithson, 15 3-5s., 
Sept. 21, 1907, Montreal. Multonomah A.C.

Three-mile walk—W. H. Meek, 21m. 
55 2-5s., Sept. 24, 1892, Montreal. Columbia 
A. C.

One-mile relay (four men)—L. J. Sebert, 
R. B. Chandler, F. Halbhaus, L.A.Wright, 
3m. 28 3-6s„ Oct. 22, 1939, Toronto. Toronto 
Varsity A.A.A.

—Canadian Field Records.—
Running broad Jump—C. D. Bricker, 23f. 

884ln., June 6, 1908, Montreal, Toronto West 
End Y.M.C.A.

Running high jump—I. E. Baxter, 6ft. 
284in„ Sept. 16, 1899. Toronto. New York 
A. C.

4- Putting 16-lb. shot—Ralph Rose, 49ft. 
784in., Sept. 21. 1907, Montreal. Olympic 
Club.

Throwing 16-lb. hammer—M. J. McGrath, 
173ft. 7in„ Sept. 21, 1907, Montreal.
York A.C.

Throwing 56-lb. weight—Duncan GllUs, 
37ft., Sept. 18. 1909. Vancouver. Vancouver 
Police A.A.A.

Pole vault, for height—E. B. Archibald, 
12ft. 51n., June 6, 1908, Toronto. Toronto 
West End Y.M.C.A.

Throwing the discus—M. J. Sheridan, 
139ft. 108410., Oct. 3, 1908, Montreal. Irish- 
American A.C.

Cotter, Near, and Lawson
Enter the Ward Marathon,

101 <N SALES
Opening at Quebec

QUEBEC, Sept. üO.-jThe first meeting of 
the Quebec Jockey Club opened at the 
Exhibition Ground» track this afternoon, 
with a large attendance and ideal weather 
conditions. There are 150 hot see at the

106

Young Toronto» at Practice.
The Young Torontos put in another 

hard workout at the Beach In prepara
tion for their great struggle with St. 
Catharines at Scar boro Beach on Satur
day. when they Intend to overcome the 
lead which the Athletic* secured last Sat
urday.

Every member of the team Is confident 
that they have still an excellent chance 
of defeating St. Kitts for the champion
ship. The game will be called at 8 o’clock 
sharp so as to enable St. Kitts to get 
the early train home.

St. Catharines have secured a good rate 
from the Grand Trunk and wlU run an 
excursion over here Saturday when they 
meet the fast Young Torontos. It Is esti
mated that at least 40) rooters will ac
company the team.

g Street Eaet

s’ Catalogue
on Sale
rtant Unreserved 
Sale of Costly

m
•106

f 'A
•106

remedy 1er gleet.

L. Harvey (Hamilton) beat Mias 
Greene (Montreal/ by 6 and 4. More Horsee Arrive,

The Seagram horses that raced at Blue 
Bonnets reached Woodbine Park vester- 
day. an even dozen, also M. C. Prlteh- 
ards five that Included Spellbound, and 
J. W. Colt’s seven.

Proper Precaution» Not Taken.
CGunHANE, sept. $0.—After deliber

ating for over three hours,the coroner'* 
Jury enquiring Into the death of Wil
liam Ryan, who was killed on Satur
day last by the collapse of a large 
building In the town, nnd that he was 
fully reeponelble, yet proper precau
tions for safety were not taken in the 
er*”lpj) of the building.

They recommend the appointment of 
a building Inspector.

Two-year-old Boy Bitten.
Another victim of rabies was brought 

to the city yesterday morning, thj* 
time a 2-year-old boy from Grand Bend 
In Huron County. He was bitten 4M$ 
the face by a wandering dog And the 
wound bled freely. He was sent to the 
General Hospital, where there Ar* thro» 
cases in hand now.

EHOLD
IITURE

She was given 
away by her brother, Aid. A. H. Mil
ner, and assisted by her sister, Mias 
Jennie Milner, who wore pale blue lib
erty satin, with black picture bat, and 
carried pink roses. Pretty little Miss 
Doris Milner, niece of the bride, at
tired in whits lingerie and carrying 
Pink carnations, acted as flower girl. 
W. Bert Roadhouse of Toronto assist
ed the groom, while R. J. Hamilton, 
B.A., amj A. D. Le Pan, B.A.Sc., also 
of Toronto, acted as ushers. Miss Le- 
thla Foster played the wedding march 
and during the signing of the register 
Mrs. John Hodgson sarfgC'O Fair, O 
Sweet. O Holy.” The young couple 
l£ft New y°rk and other points, 
tha bride going away in a blue tailored 
suit, with hat to match. They will re
side at 13 Woodlawn-avenue. Toronto.

An Item of Interest to the many va- 
trons of the'Prtnce George Hotel is the 
fact that the cosy tea room on the Gal
ley will formally open for the autumn 
season this afternoon, when the dainty 
"Eats” and perfect attendance, for 
which the hotel Is Justly famous will 
once more be at the service 6f Its habi
tues, who have such pleasant recoinec- I 
lions of the delightful hours spent 
there last season.

The English Polo Team.
NEW YORk, Sept. 20.-The Ranelagh 

polo team of England left for the north 
yesterday, where it will play a series of 
three matches agalnet the Montreal Polo 
Club. The Grenfell twins—Revy and Fran- 
cle-the Earl of Rocksavage and F. A. 
Gill, who made up the party, took only- 
some of their "ponies with them, as the 
others are being Shipped back to London. 
The Englishmen are to be the guests of 
Sir H. Montagu Allan at hie estate, Rav
en sc rag. While In this country members 
of the Ranelagh team have purchased 
nearly fifty likely pen lea. Harry Rich of 
last year’s international team, who played 
at Narragaysett Pier with Ranelagh, se
cured thirty-four new mounts for him
self, and, as he Is the hardest rider among 
the Englishmen, his selections are said to 
be of unusually high quality. The team 
will return to London following the 
matches at Montreal.

Harry Stinson Going (o Lexington.
BRANTFORD, Sept. 20.—Harry C. Stin

son. the well-known horseman, has been 
engaged by General D. C. Watte, Lexing
ton, Ky.. to manage his breeding farm 
Mr. Stinson will take charge of the train
ing of one of the largest stables In the 
south, and will remove to Kentucky this 
winter. He formerly was trainer for Miss 
Wilks.

Amateur Baseball.
All players of All Sainte^winners of the 

Don Valley League, will practise to-night 
at 5.30 on the Don Flats for their game 
with the Crescents on Saturday at 3 p.m.

The final post-season game between the 
All Saints, the champions of the Don Val
ley League, and the Crescents, winners 
of the Vermont Senior League, will be 
played on Saturday on the Don Flats at 
3 p.m. shagp, and east enders are assured 
of some game,,as each team hue won one 
game, the Crescents winning the first by 
the score of 8—4, and the Saints landed 
the second to the tune of 5—3. Manager 
Gore of the Saints will work Graham or 
Allward and Beaune, while Manager Pow
ers’ stars Include Curzon. Woods 
Powers.

The Kingsleys will play the Bllllklns In 
a final Intermediate baseball game on 
Saturday afternoon at 4 o’clock. The 
game will likely be plftred on Diamond 
No. 1, west side of the Don Flats.

In n very Exciting game, the Westend- 
klns. winners Of the Boys' Union Senior 
Division, defeated the Hamilton Boys’ 
Union champions on Saturday afternoon 
at Exhibition Park. Score, 17—9. The 
Westendkins play the return match in 
Hamilton next Saturday.

ht Pianoforte ( valued 
ime Mahogany Draw- 
are, Valuable Grand- 
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BALLOONS HAVE ALL LANIEDToronto Quoitere Win at Buffalo,
BUFFALO, Sept. 20.—In what will go 

down on record as bring one of the great
est quoit games that were ever pulled off 
in this city, the boys from across the bor
der handed It to the Sullivans by three 
points, the score being 164 to 161. thus giv
ing the Toronto boys three out of the 
seven games played this season. It might
be added that the south eiders were hanW and Altar also ran. 
crippled, having lost the services of Robt.
Watt and William Reardon, the former 
meeting In the early part of the week 
with a very painful accident, which will 
put him out of the game for the rest of 
the season. Reardon was not there when 
the drawing for partners took place, and 
was, therefore, considered out of it. How- At a meeting 6f the High School Rugby 
ever, he played three exhibition games In League yesterday the schedules for th» 
the evening with his Toronto friends, a lid first and second team Rugby series were 
got away with all of them in good form I arranged, the first team to play a double 
The Sullivans will play the return and Schedule and second team single sche- 
season's final game In Toronto on Satur- dule 
flay, Oct. 1. There is one game still pend
ing with Jamestown, but the season is 
getting late, and tt will probable go ove-

Soccer Notes,
The Broadviews practise this evening at 

8 o'clock.
Davenport Albtoue' committee request 

every available player to be present at 
the meeting this evening at 8 o'clock, for 
Important business and arrangements. 
The trainer requests all players out for 
practice Thursday night at 6. The open
ing game of the fall reason is on Satur
day. The team selected against the Stan
ley Barracks crackerjacks will be publish
ed In Friday or Saturday morning's 
World.

The Boys' Union Football League will 
hold a meeting at the Broadview Boys’ 
Institute on Thursday evening next, at 8 
o’clock. Each club wishing to make entry 
is requested to do so at once. E. D. Otter, 
secretary, Broadview Boys’ Institute. 
Phone North 2436.

Mrs.
well (Rosedale), by default.

Mrs. S. H. Thompson (Rosedale) beat 
Mrs. Ritchie (Rosedale), by 5 up and 4
to play.

Miss H. Kemp (Lambton) beat Mrs. H. 
Horsey (Toronto), 2 up and 1.- 

‘Miss C. Fraser (Ottawa) beat Mrs. Nei- 
lands (Rosedale), 7 and 5.

Mis» J. J. Dixon (Toronto; Hunt) beat 
Mrs. A. F. Christie, by default.

Mrs. Phtppen (Toronto) drew a bye.
Mrs. Dunlop (Rosedale) beat Miss E. R. 

Boulton (Toronto), 1 up on the twentieth 
hole.

The America II. Leeds With 44 Heure 
27 Minute».'

9 King St. East
ictions from the 
f the Angus Lee

New
INDIANAPOLIS, Sept. 20.--The last 

of the 13 balloons which started in tha 
American championship and free-for- 
fiU races at the Indianapolis motir 
speedway last Saturday afternoon, has 
landed, and one of the most Interesting 
balloon meets in history Is ended.

As both endurance and distance a~o 
taken Into consideration In deciding 
the three winners of the championship 
event—the three to represent America 
in thé International meet, to be held la, 
St. LOuls, Oct. 17 next, the victors wlffc 
not be known until the Aero Club of 
America pusses on the reports of the 
I Hots. It is probable, however, Uiat 
America II. leads, with approxtmaWly 
44 hours and 27 minutes, or almost four 
hours behind the American endurancs 
record of 48 hours and 26 minutes. 
Buckeyè’é time Is estimated at 37 hours 
and 38 minutes.

The third balloon to represent Am
erica probably will be Miss Sophia, as 
Its distance is estimated at more than 
that of any other entrant, and Its time 
of flight is approximately 25 hours and 
9 minutes.

DO YOU BUFFER FROM

Lost Strength 1

Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Ear» 
ly Decay and Waste of Power? 
They are quickly and forever 
cured by the Grand Product of 
Nature,

HIGH SCHOOL RUGBYctlon will be on view 
Catalogues ready 

may be had on appli- 
fnrnlshlng would do 
In Important sale. 
i‘k sharp.
PERSON & CO.,

Auctioneers.

Ueaguè Adopts Schedules for First 
and Second Teams.

The Draw for To-day.
Play will start to-day at one o’clock. 

Draw for the desolation competition : 
Mrs. Fitzgerald v. Mrs. Stlkeman.
Mrs. Mclnnes v. Mrs. Rodger.
Miss Laura Harvey v. Mrs. Duncan. 
Miss Cox v. Mrs. Brydgesj 
Miss Fellowes v. Mrs. Hare.
Mrs. Moorhouse v. Miss Hart.
Miss Manie v. Mrs. Hansombody.
Miss S. Hare v. Mrs. Rose.
Miss C. L. Ross v. Mrs. E. B. Chandler. 
Miss Balfour v. Miss M. R, Boulton. 
Miss Foy v. Mrs. McGregor Mitchell. 
Mrs. Pellcr v. Mrs. Torranjce.

08. McUUGHLIN'S ELECTRIC HIT
Do ydu want to feel as vlgoroui 

ae you were before you wasted 
your itrength? 
again? To get up In the morning 
refreshed by sleep, and not more 
tired than when you go to bed? 
To have no weakness in the back, 
or “come and go” pains? No In
digestion or constipation? To 
know that your manly strength iw 
not slipping away? To once more 
have bright eyes, healthy color in 
your cheeks, and be confident that 
what other men can do Is not Im
possible to you? In short, do you 
want to be a man among men? 
I can make you all this, because 
I have doué it to others.

AMP Le PROOF WILL BB 
aiVEN YOU OR REQUEST 
If you are skeptical, all I ask Is 

reasonable security for the price 
of the Belt, and
If It Cure» You—Pay Me—Mot 

Otherwise.
Get my 80-page booklet 

scribing my Electric Belt, with il
lustrations of fully-developed me* 
and women, showing how it is ap
plied.

If you can’t call. I’ll send this 
book, prepaid, free, If you will en
close this ad.

Among the last batch of Ward Mara
thon entries are Jas. W. Tresslder and 

Broadview Athletic Meet. J- Demale. Brantford: Arthur Scholes and
The entries for Saturday's athletic m-t Harry Lawson, Irish-Canadians; Ed. Cot-

tuss?2 SÉiiiïi
2. lffl) yards race for senior boys. ker, unattached. To o ç. and Arthur tBA“A’ f*?1’ -° “T'?e Summer Hotel
3. Quarter-mile race for junior bovs. Hockrigg, Lambton Mills. at Camp Sutton, Muskoka, was totally

_______- 4. One mile rare for senior boys. There a re a t>ou t ei, 1 es In the big destroyed by Are. Only a few persons
New England Athletes for Montreal. ». High jump for junior boys. road legw«w In the build ng at the time of the
BOSTON an — a reDresentative 6. One mile walk, under IS years. aI °t 0ai nglon fire* The amount of loss is betweenteam of seven New England athletes wj'.l ! "■ Relay race three boys, one lap each, °Ju“|rc^, 1» considered th^fasten $3000 and *4000’

be sent to compete In the Canadian chain- , l!|ubnder' open to publlc schooIs boy under 14. has entered In that class.

vlte^rly^ti m*£ ! ^ VTV4 W ind* und^.^Vn^slng of ,he New England Association A. j"’g ^Ven at Breadvlé J Bovs? InriL has entered the ten-mile provincial bicycle
1 tute championship.

All Information can be had from the 
secretaries, J. D. Ward, 1282 West Queen 
street, and Harry Babb. 9) Youge street.

ag follows :
—First Team Series—

Sept. 33—Technical at Jarvis, Harbord 
nt Parkdale.

Oct. 7—Jarvis at Harbord, Fsrrkdnle at 
Technical.

Oct. 14—dar via at Parkdale, Technical 
at Harbord.

Oct. 21—Jarvis at Technical, Parkdale at 
; Harbord.

Oct. 28—Harbord at Jarvis, Technical 
; Pflrkdtilp'

Nov. 4—Parkdale at Jarvis, Harbord at 
Technical.

—Second Team Series—
Oct. 11—Technical at Jarris, Harbord 

at Parkdale.
Oct. 18—Tèchntcal at Harbord, Parkdale

To enjoy life

re

Street East. t

UNRESERVED

N SALE
LUABLE

Suffered an Eclipse.
ST. JOHN, N. B., Sept. 20.—Wli?n 

The Sun and Star ceased publication at Jarvis.d Furniture Lenient to Gas Company.
BERLIN, Sept. 20.—Before Sir Wil

liam Meredith, In the fall assizes, Jas. 
L. Bastln of Galt brought suit against 
the Dominion Natural Gas Co. for 
$26,000. for damages sustained In the 
natural gas explosion In Galt last win
ter, which resulted In the death of his 
wife and daughter and damages to Ills 
property. A settlement was effected In 
court, endorsed by the Judg», by which 
the defendant company pay J. Bastln 
$3600 and $$00 to cover the costs of the 
proceedings. •

six months ago an afternoon paper Oct. 25—Parkdale at Technical, Jarvis

servative morning dally. The Star has rU.C., St. Andrews. Ridley an® ^Trinity 

to-day ceased publication. College schools.

in Set, with Leather 
to matchi Solid Sll- 
In Entre Dishes, Tea 

llcry. Finest Quality 
red Glassware, Old 
rings, Brass Fender, 

series, Carpets, Book- 
net, Desk, Electric 
B. Bedsteads, B. VV. 

1rs and Stands, Bair 
les, Bed Linen, Be- 
page. Happy Though*

* 1 I\

Barrow Buys Players
CHICAGO. Sept. 20.—Chick Gandll, first 

baseman of the White Sox, aud Charlie 
French, utility intielder, to-day were sold 
to the Montreal Club of the Eastern 
League. The two leave to-night to join 
the Eastern Club. Gandll made good in 
the last game he played with the White 
Sox. aa h# drove out a home run hit in 
Sunday’s game.

Gatdil came to the Sox from the Pa
cific Coast League and started the sea- 

the regular Jlret baseman of the 
He was later replaced by Tann»-

i Your health demands 
parity, age and qual- 

kity in your brandy. 
w You get all three in

* i

★ ’k
★I V

Hines
sfBrandÿ

»
ïl A Homeric Poet.

DALTON, Ga., Sept. 20.—Georgia’s 
"cornfield poet,” John W. Groucher of 
Crow Valley. Is dead at the age of 77.

Groucher’s celebrity did not extend 
outside this state, but he had a claim to 
distinction rarely attained by modern 
poets. Like many Homeric bards he 
never wrote his verses, but recited 
them Instead, Improvising the meter as 
he proceeded, and often setting the 
words to the original and spontaneous 
musical themes.

’ Always a perfect fitLook for die-sheep' i

at 11 o’clock son as
Box.
hill ar.d Collins.

French came to the Sox from the Bos
ton American League Club, and this was 
the second time that he was chased bi 
Am by McConnell. The latter 
French’s place on the Boston Club and 
then did the same by coming to the Box 
The price of to-day s sale was not made 
public, but it is a»fP»s«d to have bee* 
the waiver price, $1590 for each player.

v. ) “Ceetee” Underclothing makes you feel right. No irri- 
k tation, will not wrinkle, sag or bind. " Always com- 
Bh. fortabk.I Thine tfP

cognacellington Place, | 
ellington St. W.
F. J. Gosling;, Esq.

XDERSON & CO.,
* Auctioneers, : j

Guaranteed Twenty Years Old

Hine 6r C9. are the holders of the oldest 
vintage brandies in Cognac

D. o. ROBUN, of Toronto, Sole Canadian Agent

8601 Insist on "Ceetee." In all n»s 
for men. women and children.

The C. TnrnbwO Co. «# Galt. Limited 
hemmm-Eat. IK*.

DR. N. 0- McLAVGHLI*
118 Youge Street, Toronto.
Office Hours—» a.m. te fi. p.m. Wed- 

nesday and Saturday till 5.30 p.m.

won
T. Gak. Ontario 1Ms - \4»

j iiIs
7)

v
a
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To-day’s Entries

IdUNFIELP’S 1
London 
New York 
Toronto •
Are well represented 
in our fall and winter 
display of Men’s Fur
nishings, which Is now 
complete. It exhibits 
all the smartest land 
cleverest haberdash-’ 
ery creations that are 
booked for'the season. 
It’s your privilege to 
enjoy wftat they’re 
y earing In New York 
or London, or Toronto, 
In as extreme or as 
iflodlfied fashions 
you like.

GLOVES 
COLLARS 
TIES 
SHIRTS 
UNDERWEAR 
FANCY VESTS 
HOSIERY

No master how your 
taste inclines, you can 
depend upon our com
prehensive stock hum
oring and catering to 
your every whim and 
fancy.
DÜNFIELD & 00.

OPEN EVENINGS

as
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;

» rally Signal, and wfoen ail theee la- 
t«resta get together, the public will I •' 
hear something. I _•

Sir James Whitney may declare In 
England that he does not believe In 
public ownership, but he will have to 
declare something. else In Ontario If 
he wishes to retain the support of the 
People who have nothing but a public J 
ownership government to depend upon 
to guard them from the 
private electric monopoly.

WE OFFER 1 AT QSGOODE HALL
ANNOUNCEMENTS,

TheToronto World!

t I founded its». In Well Established 
Manufacturing Company

fffo

;

lT i *
lr !• 
■ 2.

Kvery Sept. 20. ino. 
Motion» set down tor single court 

for Wednesday, 21st Inst, at 10 am.:
Ryan. ' ~ ■ ,

S. 6. 2 Grantham.

Bar la the Yw.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 

Corner James and Richmond Streets.
/ I

tely staple' *e Margaret 
Logato v. S. 1

seed
this isTELEPHONE) CALLS:

Main 8*0»—Private Exchange Connect* 
lng all Departments.

Readers of The World will confer a 
fhvor upon the publishers It the, wi» 
send Information to this offloe of any 
news stand or railway train where a 
Toronto paper should be on sale and 
where The World Is not offered.

MAIN 5308
Is The World’s New Telephone

Number.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 31,.‘10

8*to 10 2. Allan v. Murphy. 
.4. Ring v. Morris.

■ New m*<K
ian

I Peremptory list for divisional court 
for Wednesday, list hurt.. at U a-tn.:

1. Gamble v. Vaughan, and cross-ap
peal.

2. Dyment v. Howell.
1. Muir v. Olmstead.
4. Brown v. Timmins.
5. Lobb V. Lobb.
*• Re .Earls estate.

Peremptory list for court of appeal 
f«* Wednesday, 21st last, at U sual.:

1- Rorlson v, Butler (to. be con
tinued).

2. Cllsdell v. LoveM.
». Rex v. Coot*.
4. Stratford City v. 8. Basthope and 

Downle-
6. Selkirk v. Windsor etc. Ry.
*• Selkirk v. Windsor etc. Ry.

%ri& undoubted pnepedh for lamely in- 
o-OMin* profite. geseeTfaeestioHlon fa- 

*>ted. Fuji peiticalan en request to

ravages of a

PROMOTION BY SYSTEM.
, Aid. Maguire may find it difficult to 
substantiate hie assertions that pro
motion in the fire department is by 
pull.” He doubtless 1» as well aware 

M anyon* «lee, however, that the

■ FIDELITY SECURITIES!
■ CORPORATION, LTD.I
■■ UmwU.Bufldlae.Tw*» 2

% Tighten Things Up- 
by Eliminating Undue Cost 
m the HunJ' jg of Goods

i. mma1

« a
:

r*I gret-
est advocates of “pull" are members 
of the HUGH OEUNE NOW FACES 

CHARGE OF WIFE MURDER
NeCITY TRANSMISSION LINE.

There has been a great deal too 
much shuffling over the city entrance 
of the hydro-electric power transmis
sion lines. Just why some citizens are 
so opposed to the Unes Is fully under
stood, but others who are depending 
on the line for cheap power and light 
and lower taxes seem to have very 
little reason for their objections. The 
aesthetic objection ie largely due to 
want of knowledge of the facte. Even 
Controller Ward spoke, or le reported 
to have spoken, of “ugly poles.” Con
troller Ward must know better than 
that. As those who have seen the poles 
out In the lovely country In the Ni
agara peninsula know, the towers are 
remarkably handsome and are far 
from defacing the landscape.

The council has taken another Shuf
fling course, and adopted an alternate 
route, the responsibility for the final 
choice ‘being left to the Hydro-Electric 
Commission. As the engineer of the 
commission has exp reseed himsdlf de
cidedly In favor of the lake front 
route, both on account of utility and 
economy, there could be no doubt 
about the result. The line wlM be 
located there, and when W le seen In 
place there will be fewer objections. 
It may spoil the view of the comet 
or the moon, but the height of the 
towers will leave the usual vistas un
marred.

The only objection to the

council themselves, nothing 
flatters them more than to be asked to 
use their influence with the chief for 
So-and-So. And as it is Impossible for 
the head of the fire department-or 
xny other department—to please 
body, he generally 
course of pleasing himself. To be 
mistakes may be made, but the 
«Pots of the present system will 
be corrected by Aid.

I,1 >

What’s the use of a money-producing business, if 
the money leaks out as fast as you pull it ini

In other words, cost-reduction is just as important 
. as profit-producing.

Ami cost-reduction means labor-saving. .
To cut out unnecessary expense in the handling of 

merchandise, modern methods suggest the use of a 
freight elevator.

Whatever the nature of your business, you need a 
copy of our free book, “Freight Elevators and Their 
Uses.” /

W

f « itsRummer Township Farmer Taken 
Into Custody Yesterday 

at Havelock.

every- 
t&kee the safe Non-Jury Aeelzes.

Peremptory list for ‘non-jury assize 
court, Wednesday. Sept. 21. at city hall 
at 10 a.m.:

8.. Conley v. Bryan (continued).
*• Savings Bank v. Frost.
15. Cobalt Paymaster v. Newsom.
20. Ryan v. Mackie.
24. G. T. R. v. Laldlajw Lumber Co. 
28. KlngsweH v. BUsky.

na.i i
sure,
weak
never4 ; id tri:;

Maguire’s pro- 
f1"1 that Promotions should come 
from length of service. Because a man 
has ten years' experience, for instance, 
may make him not 
fireman than 
time, who.

ClouHAVELOCK. Sept. 20.—(Special.)—
The Dummer TowneWp mystery took 
a startling turn this afternoon when 
Hugh Deline was arrested at 2.30,
charged with the murder of hie wife, Master’s Chambers.

£2SZ cSL5,hLSi,““Sr- v.
Dedine came to Havelock at 2 Roes.—F. Ayleeworth for defendant- 

o’clock to buy some coal oil and other D. G. Galbraith, for plaintiff. Motion
ti^fhe 'fr0T”, . **? ** defendant for an order transferring 
tune he placed foot in the municipal- action from C C at York to r r at ty he was shadowed persistently by Prince E^a^ Judgm^t* to view 

Constable Bennett. at the secretary's affidavit and the de-
hJTtlln Rebur"’ T,h° e,elon ln Gw^hier v. Beatty, motion
has been detailed to the case by the 1 granted with cost* ln the mum Ttthte°tlme8^,er^a I ou*ht t0 be possible for some 7ettie-
the time, on his nay to the Deline meht to'be arrived at, and I would
*t°<S£ ^'n'panled by County Con- suggest therefore that no 
stable Williams, armed with a war
rant for Detine’e arrest. Learning that
their quarry had driven In to Have- Brulott v. G T P Rv —E Mw-.r,
îine’ intoycu«t^dd Y°k jï?d- V** D*" tl?y> for defendants; T. N. Phelan, for 
llneinto custody Immediately upon plaintiff. Motion by defendants to 
reaching here. The warrant did not change venue from Toronto to Port 
minimize In the slightest, but charged Arthur. Reserved.
BtDel?ne BSilr4*r;, ' Brennan v. Bank of Hamilton.-*

Denne did not evince the slightest i Grayson Smith for niaintw• rrrfmlld °de™Vat^i *UiPri8e ! *« (Harnmon). 'for defend-
in a mild degree. The childish sym- ants, other than W Milne* w <t im,
ment^ almost ^mf,T*k?r.hl8 pr8d'?a* w«-rde, for defendant Mitl'ne. ' Motion m’chlmh*™'18 to coro® before master I defendant, .* Herman C. Kehr. J. R. 
hlm thtt ^t?r w8-rnll|f by Pontiff to amend statement of ‘ Reh^*rt!;,^_e - „ „ . v Cartwright, K.C., for the crown. Case

^ W°.UJd ilalm by awing as defendants Milne eflcili^ 1 CK.°We I for ben" £ated by Denton, Junior judge of the
“ evidence against him, the * gonB, order made. Costs in cause. mViJtfl'v M°U°n by a beneficiary, for- County of York, on a conviction of

Gristed hT d^^inlhh0ner‘ ,He Am*nd6d statement of claim to be de- of court^of 0hiftnh0r,Jer Cendant for usury. Case argued and
persisted in declaring that he was In- livered ln five days. out or court oi his share. Order made. | Judgment reserved.

De la Plante Lumber Co. v. Van- sin«i> , Rex- v- Muma-W. A. Henderson, forJovce to-nd Jht ™ Magistrate dusên.—MoLorty (Heyd A H.), for de- Beffl -rt" r defendant. J. R. Cartwright, R.C., for
___  ® to night, and was remanded to fendant; A. E. Knox, for plaintiff Mtddleon, J. the crown. Defendant asked for a

Under the heading of "Great Cana will bL takel^t*? J’u" 5* “°tlon by defendant to transfer ac- for plaintiff ^J a M°«”nL •»' w,eek’e Postponement owing to absence
dlan Editors Here ” The 7 to'morTow. tion from county court of York to C. 1 AI MaC!nto,n for de- of counsel. No direction made.(B.C.) optimist o^ Se?t f2 »av. P 1 „ Kî unttl Friday ,C. of Brant. Reserved. tton tûm^t „t0 îon£ nve -n->u"c- Rorlson v. Butler Bros. Construction

Two most Jays* afternoon, when he will appear at the Northern Crown Bank v . XaHnnuJ turned by consent into action for j Co.—J. H. Rodd fWlndsort for a*

rSSvra'Ss î EF-A-*svuûæx
2=E,H"vt ïWŒ'îttî■& srii’&ïïssrJkè L"&nSff*^r£S&
they were met at .w,11lson, and dition to the suspicious circumstances Glannunslo v Nlolesimr Power Cn— val|dating the survey any -ew
WfLht },.he wharf by William already cited, which would appear to A JThomson for defendant C°r bul,aln* must be built back on the
D P*tt„nVhmu ty’ a nephew- and T. Identify him with the case, spots were HassaM toroiaintlfY f^rttb,n Hv Î. 5 8treet »ne. Defendant’s building
P; Tattu]10; Th«y were escorted to the found on his trousers corresponding to A, LJ3".'”Y"' Motion by de- having been destroyed by li'-e In Aorli
toe reridenoTene aJ0Uni town and **>'* on £he dead sxminTSX of^^L^Æ^im befo^^Sn, «10, Is hcw being rebniP.f aM th.e town'
the residence of Mr. Pattullo, where It Is contended that, If analysis nrder1^^^1 rar- a.HtiJ^lV.* ®leadl.ng: council requires, as is admittedly its
S, were entertained. Later, Mr. Identifies (he spots on the man's in a litondant to^ad^tn^mir r!fb£ and duty, that the new builùln3

m. J Ç,eed«d qn t0 Stewart with c,othee with the spots on'the woman’s *,"a tw*aft» riïïta J?” fi^ £?nform to the statutory street
rim.m^ke£? * Bowe11' Mrs- Wllllson skirt. It will be difficult for Dei We to “ tobv-MeBrid. iWek. .h *' ,0°?® defendant deuree to remove
remaining here. explain their presence there, since he for ■*? ‘nches of waU standing upon

John Stephen Wijllson Is one of the declares he was too frightened or her- ht- defend^ts^ the hlghw«y in front of hv- premise’s Before Moss C.J Q • Garrow J A •
foremost men of Canada and almost as rifled, upon discovering his wife lying Iriendîn^ ohl fl^T^orfaîu. °Ld *°,a* to enable the frpat of her i’w Meredith j A • Middleton 'j a ’
we l known as Sir Wilfrid himself both «>> the woodshed, to go near her. and .t^ant at defines . b,ull,d‘ng to ««end across the full width McKnîght v RobeZn^' LvAch
at home and abroad. He was for many that he did not touch her body at all. m tern* ' c^t*L‘ 2l‘, he 15t' The Plaintiff and defend- Staunton, K C ' for deferWant ELMeek'
years the editor of The Toronto" Globe This, then, gives the constabulary v a"tare bound by the agreement enter- K Cfornlantiff Anan^oi

S5lrHS SIïHTS ■
S'L^’o^s,..<,'.srTS”K^ “ioîk"ah1î;’»ï’Æï s, 'ai"” z iuHSFE

ESEirm™ Before , ïïiïwSwS
be taken up in lectuX toum^varu ___ -_______________  tional service on a grownup person at Middletorf jLatchford- J: the sum of $797 05 for moneys alleged to

too» auke to juo&e '^58*5 85*
author of "Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the ~ . Judge’s Chambers. fr il1: . A'V aPPeal by defendants
Liberal Party,” one of the ablest poli- 'hinke Mr. Stewart Has Forgotten Before Middleton, J. tori* of ?î.lhe C’ c- °f vlc*
tlcal handbooks that has ever hnen Signing Wife’s Name. Duryea v. Kauffman—I. S. Falriy for counsel May, 1910. At request of
published, and also of "The Railway , m ------ plaintiff. D. L. McCarthy, K.C.. for counsel for as 8tated by
Question ln Canada.” Personally he n Judgment was reserved by Justice defendant. An appeal by plaintiff from DB*i ^lalntiff- ai"gument of ap-
ta.Il; with a close-cropped gr.>y bairj Clute in the case brought by the Col- order ot the master in chambers or- in«t adjourned until 29th Sept,
and features of fine, Intellectual force w*-street rafen*.. , dering Increased security to be given pe 0„ . _and vigor. ' J, agalnst the clty by plaintiff. Judgment: I am unable M , g oTOW", °,f Renfrew-W.

and John Maguire, contractor, to pre- to aaeent to the view of the master (ArnnrlnrWAK'C'' and J- E- Thompson G s amc,h . , ,
vent the laying of an asphalt block that the failure of the plaintiff to move K C and STPhit"1' T' Raney- Dui, .h k ' v traveler, of
pavement on College-street, between against the praecipe order for security the résnnnfl.n.ê Ch?wn (Renfrew) for Duluth, who was held by the Wtnni-
Mannlng-ave. and Doverdourt-road. dl8*Ilt'tIe18 him to now set up assets Ellis from the order^n?P»îîi V,y A: 1)68 polIce for four days on a nominal
The points to be decided are. upon the *n Ontario as an answer to a motion 2nd May 1910 dl*mi««ir,» dde*’ d"’ c£ \ charge of vagrancy, on suspicion th«t
genuineness of the signature of Mrs. £or further security, but the assets up- quash«4)ylaw No is* g a mut'on to ■ he was connected with the jewel roh
A. T. Stewart, on the petition for as- on whlch rellance 18 Placed are so In- prohibit sali ol lnîo,iUe8Pondentl t0 bery at the Rcyal Alexandra ba'.
Phalt blocks, which, if disallowed, volved i" the present litigation that Si '^ 0^er^^.XfSi*iltlUOI8 by been reieas^ ^eîy thru toîlnttî!
would nullify the petition, the question no one can ®ay that they afford any mâcher and Chealev ?°bu* ! vention of the United State* consul-
of a monopoly alleged to be enjoyed by security. The Amount ordered Is anneal with mm** 7’ dismissing general and nersonal frlenrie

from X^^^fthe51^ r ^ ^ ^ Æ Ï2TS^85 g£
l\8m^eS'heASskawrUtB1Sh0PFaI- e^'-nt1?oiao7croùt^ad hav,n* ^en* Kdlnt" A^' '""T "^erichf for LZ XtTÆ

French In h?s dioce.. ^ t° a6ollsh t,ce C,ute' who also commented: "!f Re Welsh-F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for S and to ae? .^ 8'0" COurt jud*’
Canadian parishes of »ren h deFrive “ expf.rt ^ 8a,d that Mr. and Mrs. administrator. Motion by administré- fraudulent aside a conveyance as
but French-Canadlan* m!7h.f,r C8ts’ ®tewlrl3 "aTe8 were Earned by a. dif> tor for leave to pay 26 per month for cdher 
mand “G1 ^ thls d«- ferent hand, I would not have believed tent- Order made,îïïîe the rh1i7h ^7-uuh-?r est8, or we him. Mr. Stewart avers that he did Re McClure—F. W. Harcourt, K.C.

means of absolute protection from ty- he had to rive in Jth the re8u,t that pot sign his wife’s name, but I think for lnfant. Motion on behalf of infant
phoid as exists In the chloride treat- Bishop Fallon’s' stand was from tbat he must have forgotten.” to.®nable ln*
ment, then It can only be said that it i educational potot of view utterly un" STEAMERS COLLIdp formation. " ” °r further ln‘
fs a matter of very gross carelessenesa h°sU moth^s'lnie-ht1 h gr?llnd8'iiWhatever ______ ’ Re Adajr and I. O. F—F. W. Har-
not to make use of It under the most j lead to defection among mlmhe^'c ' ,nSA^LT STE' MARIR. Mich., Sept. C0Urt' K C" for ,n,aat- Motion 
skilled ' direction • anà in the Proper « had |
quantities. '____________ ! ton- belonging to the Pittsburg Steam-

It is stated without any qualification RrrrnUniD wnx _ ni w„ 6hlP Company, were badly damaged in
;<■“ « '• rESE«v°IR_N0J DRV VET £ttî2*SSS*ï’„t. Mi &*rrS
lze nater as far as the typhoid germ is And the Drained Portion r. w. Lake'and was beachDd and the Smeitoa 
concerned by the use of chloride of Hay Field0 ^e8emble* a waa anchored alongside.
lime, and that the quantity Is so small ______
that no injurious effects can arise from To-day sh°uld see the whole floor of 
Its use. ‘he Rosedale Reservoir uncovered by

the outlet into the Rosedai* Creek.
\ esterday all but about a third of the 
surface to the south was laid bare, but

' tV'n-1 SRCt °r the water d-as still some 
1 6131 or seven feet deep 
; night. The

| one whit a better 
another of half that 

on the other hand 
P®"*»» qualities of steadlnea, and 
leadership that make hla Advance
ment quite deelrabla One of the best 
regulated fire stations in the city Is 
that which Is 
one of the

n
t| may our

TTvis Coupa^^^^^^^Ons-FENSOM 
is WOrtK^^^END ME yOURL BOOK^^ Flfvator 
Hundreds^:_______________ _Xcompany

Dollars ______________ ^Traders

lr you Bldy
& 5erxd Toronto*

aeon
l" «XIrnow under the care of 

youngest captains ln the 
service, and he had not a little tp re- 
form when he took hold.

But, after all, a system of promotion 
alons the Unes of the civil service that 
governs, the departments ln the United 
States, is the Ideal, for tt removes ab-
22!? B”y 8U8plCl0n of favoritism in 
appointments, and. yhat 1, more, kill, 
the wire pulling’’ ;hat so often cheap
ens and degrades public service.

* IU;j Dresi
' As asqa

.1
a - Oldêf W
taken out until this hae been conrider-

■*
: 1 theed

it be
i*

Idea<
plicatitI w.

Silk»f
but it brightens the city.

?r,*s"r.ub'Ssv",*t
\ MICHIE’S

AH the d 
kind of d 
our spied 
we are a) 

P range of 
exceptiod

? ■ 1 water
route le the difficulties of ice during 
the winter months. The weight and 
the lifting power of the Immense ioe- 
roaases which form around/anything 
projecting above the water are con-

as a

Finest bleed Java and 
Mocha Coffee at 45c lb. 
is in a class bÿ itself.
fty ** * *>rea^ae* nOces-

Miehie * Oo., Ltd. X 
ï King St. West

EDITOR WILLISON.

Our!sidérations which will have to be dealt 
with by the engineers.

The engineers can be trusted 
handle any difficulties that arise out 
of natural obstacles. It Is for Mayor 
Geary and the council to see that no 
more artificial obstructions are placed 
ln the way of the completion of the 
transmission line. Every hour’s delay 
at present means weeks later on, it 
hae been stated, and the Hydro-Elec
tric Commission will have to explain 
to the country that the final delays 
in turning on the power are due to 
Toronto's dilatory tactics.

to
For all Id 
lain clos] 
Cent stoci

' 5ÜS
the beet r

was brought under Lord Campbell’s 
Act, and 'was for damages for the 
death of Basil D. Rorlson, a lineman 
to the employ of the Detroit River 
Tunnel Co., for .which the defendant 

was constructing tunnel 
tubes across the river. The Judgment 
at the trial was for-plaintiff, father of 1 
deceased, for $4000 and costs. Appeal 
partially argued, but not concluded.

d.-7

t— . i

MEDICAL
company CIAL

sæÈmç»office, 152 Bay street. Telephone MainOne.

I

JftHN
•6 ts

TYPHOID AND CITY WATER. 71Z346
m i Toronto has been willing to sacrifice 

some of her citizens on the typhoid al
tar for the sake of the success of the 
exhibition. It has been stated that If 
the people thruout the province knew 
how bad Toronto water was, thèy 
would st£y away and the big fair 
would haVe no surplus, but a deficit. 
The fair Is over and the water ought 
to be attended to before next year.

The reports sent out ln August did 
not show the water to be as bad aa 
the returns from the mortality depart
ment Indicated It must have been. 
Other analyses made of the water to 
the city than those published by the 
health department corroborate the sur
mise. The questlen will be asked why 
any officer of the city should-be requir
ed to give out misleading reporta re
garding the state of the city wausr.
- Another point in this connection Is 
with respect to the chloride of lime 
treatment which is being used to pur
ify the water. Tests have been made 
of an exhaustive character by several j 
experimenters, and they know- the ex
act amount of the chemical that is ne-

l«
ESTATE NOTICES. SM0TH

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF
But No Om

ia£hefCr.!l,t?.w of.H«'«n E. Klllaly. 
iate of the City of Toronto, ln the ».
r««i.nLy 0Î. y?rk- married woman, de- Sît8ed; y1!0 dled on or about thé lAth’ ’ 1 
day of July, A.D. 1910, and all others r
shar?*inClfim8 a£«n« or entitled to " j 

• lrV 'j1* estate, are hereby noti- '
a8,e.nl by- p08tl PreP«<l. or other- ,

^ *e dellvèr to the undersigned ad- ’ 
mlnlstrator on or before the 10th day '
^rnaCm«er’.s1i18’ thelr Christian and 

' *ddresses and descriptions 
I anvi ot tbe securities (if ---------- : *ny) held by them. Immedla.teiv

WINNIPEG, Sept. 20.—(Special.)—A. 8f,d 10th day of October, 1910,
the assets of the said Intestat» will 
ttefi2ii8tf>.but?d AP°”®8t the parties on- ' 
claims ‘or'întérests B*f 3GS? t°h“lyJ! !
all"othersrwm,h‘h*n ?Ve n?tle*. and r 
distribution excluded from Wld
22NAJ7.°,NA=, TRUF COx limited. 

AdS5n„8ttrr.totr.Ba8t' ter0Dt0’ °»*” ,

t.mbeT.0rmo° th'8 20th day ’

“That deed
8«0t. 8, mo.
thru falling 
J. B. Smith 
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CALLS IT AN OUTRAGE
Duluth Traveler Held Four Daye at 

Winnipeg Without Evidence.
I
:i.

MISTAKE TO ELIMINATE FRENCH:

Bishop Fallon's Move Declared to Be 
Likely to Cause Defections. I %

KINGSTON,Sept. 20.—(Special.)—J.M. 
Lanose, professor In French at the 
Royal Military College, says it would 
be Injurious to eliminate French <■

Sep- > ■
323

THEIR MOTOR BOAT WRECKED«

cessary to. kill the typhoid germ. In 
professional circles this Four Prominent Broekvllle Citizens 

early Drowned In 8t. Lawrence.
BROCKVlLLETSpt. 20.—Four pro

minent citizens of Broekvllle, ex-M*J-
aFnd Wk n R WhUe' A1,an C
h„t. ’ H' Downey, almost went to the ^
bottom of the St. Lawrence this a/ter-

oon by their launch colliding with a 3

Bf0Ckvln8
largest and- fastest 
going at. top 
came.

but stove a large hol^fn f.K0ITm M,on- 
boat quickly nZln. e keel. The 
Preservers the qua^V Ut ^ Hfe- 
keeplng afloat until tL,Jf^eèdod

h2»
k?nÏSKn°“K « w.

the high court the m^8p?cU1)”In 
Thousand I.landsXllw^v Co^V”*
»Ueof gMU^e°,LneX^

amount la 
stated to be just double what the en
gineering department has been using. 
If It be a fact. that there Is such a

i' !
When Going to Montreal.

Remember that
Jas against plaintiff and 

creditors. Defendant Daniel 
Carney counter claimed for $100. The 
Judgment was for defendant for $60 

h'8 ^"ter claim to be set off 
against division court judgment, and 

^Un^y c”urt co#t®- Appeal argued 
and dismissed wjth costs, but without 
prejudice to the rights of other credl-

Rallw-ay System is the only double^ 
track route, and four trains leave To- 
r°"t0, dally: 715 a-m-> 9 a m., 8.80 p.m. 
and 10.15 p.m. The day ride via the 
9 a.m. train, with Lake Ontario dr the 
St. Lawrence River to sight most of 
the w-v, ig delightful, and Montreal i* 
reached at 6 p.m. This r 8,1 le
perlor-library car, dining car and Pulito ess* man***?° ?nV°'15 p m K 
,es® mAn 8 traîna) carrx*sleeper», the latter having four ni ™ "

dai'Y- Secure tickets and berth ,””?
om?*"8 at ?rand Trunk City t*”? 
Office, northwest corner trie, CKel 
Yonge-streets. Phone Main «09 “

j
’
-

:
I

81
fv.v.. lor miant. Motion on be

half of infant for an order for payment 
out of $300 for educational 
Order made.

McDougall v. C.P.R. Co.—F. W Har
court. K.C., for Infant. Motion on be-
I'Alf 07 Want for an order setting apart ____ _ ». ».. „c...
$600 for maintenance. $100 to be paid ! ?uth' K c- for the defendant, contra, 

and the balance from time to time 1 An appeal by plaintiff from the Judg- 
le flat Of * tiida. I mcnt_ of Falconbridge. C.J., of March

This was an action by a Tor-

train carriesi
purposes. one of the 

on the river, ws* ' 
speed when the

Before Clute. J.: Sutherland. J.; 
Middleton, J. ,

,oVan*d0p v- BUsky—R. s. Robertson 
(Stratford), for plaintiff

crash
I. F. Hell-

NDOW
on the flat of a Judge. * « ______ ___ _ ^ _______

«Lv.* — « ■1 r, «sat ÎSSSMÂ sMs» aaarsfSr^,n.r ^
wT ®rder of the master In cham- ,0 Perjury If made on oath in Judicial------------------------------
action flt.Jnf, «anyT^nt, »°f costs of Proceedings. At the trial Judgment 
fn, ” 1 Mu thu (defendant hav- ! wae g|ven dismissing the action withSMSTSÎÆ “* « <b. a„w ateu„M
. R® Howarth-Halllday v. Howarth- 
A. H. F. Lefroy, K.C.. for plaintiff h 
H. Shaver for defendant Motion ?’
^*f°r administration of the * 
tate of Samuel Howarth. Motion stsn^
^WGeLaa„-L*?U^ °J P^nt'ff

for petitioner. Motion ' ^*frpetitW<e"

4 ispssijKBS;ri LEp wmI Sjÿ«KSft w\H.r3«•to. "uotion toI

* ,

Is1u t Old friends are best-:m p,Is the health department aware of 
there facts, and if so. what is to be 
said about the Increasing death-rate 
from typhoid ?

m
)

Yir at 6 o'clock ! tst
jJBJTSS-WJS

«ate, and stnoklng the 
Of weeds which have 
uncemented surface.

The uncovered portion looks like a 
great hay field With the regular piles 
of weeds. The stench Is sickening.

It will be ten days before the 
voir is again ready for service.

day. 
crusti 
Is ev<

ST,:IPUBLIC OR PRIVATE ELECTRIC 
POWER ?

There is nothing bigger in sight than 
the approaching amalgamation of all 
the electric power interests of 
Canada.

Eastern Ontario Is practically 
eoildated.
powers
hands, and the read franchises being 

ram» contnl. 
arc a uun. The

men

m tried.
> ; tested, 

true, 
like-

“Mashers” Fined
» K wrd

bKf(CC.ïrÆ”’-
Xgreat masses 

grown upon the W
aty

^be
l

w„ln, Biliousness
sssÆ'ssSvk sas

Ieastern Court of Appeal.
Before Mow, C.J.O.; Garrow, J.A.; 

Maclarefi, J.A.: Meredith, J.A.; 
Magee, J.A.

Rex. v. Kehr—W. J. Tremeear, for

.*
un-

: dfly.%oon- 
of the water

reser- Iithe control 
having passed Into allied 1 Would Remove

MticEhVh°RK- Sppt' '11 • ~ A c t iri g** I a y or' ! 
Mitcnell has recommended tha4 Police 
Commissioner Faker he removed on th« j

Hamilton interests are similarly united, j SmMtoglo’flSuff In 

The $2o,000.000 merger of last year in- j Checked.
Mr. Mitchell said that Commissioner 

Baker, in & letter to him, showed in- 
u$ to | subordination.

OLD BOLD 
I CIGARETTES

prarVcali!
The Toronto interests

under the

WiNNipIn 1?lve J°y Rider.
J- O’Flaherty3 Iatelv t20—^PeciaL),-^. 
charged with fraud fro-m °ntarlo, was

p saar *

dicat es clearly what is in the wind. 
Montreal la now getting lined
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JOHNCATTO & SON C
yVeu;
Millinery

weather a PROMOTION ‘PULI' HUfiTS
FIRE UNO POLICE OEPTS.

SlflELIGHTS ON BIG 
CM MERGERS

RWENING OF SCIENCETHE
OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Sept. 30. 

-*-<S p.m.)—The depression which last 
night was oK the middle Atlantic 
Coast has sloe» moved to the Maritime 
Provinces, attended by showery wea
ther. Showers have also occurred in 
the Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence 
Valleys, while elsewhere In Canada the 
weather has been line.

Minimum' and maximum tempera
tures: Vlcteriâ, S3—66; Vancouver, IS 
78; Calgary, BO—78; Edmonton, 88—80; 
Battleford, 44—76; Qu'Appelle, 40—73; 
Winnipeg, 46—76; Port Arthur, 44— 
72; Parry Sound, 48—64; London, 62— 
74; Toronto, 50-r-76; Ottawa, 88—66; 
Montreal, 46—44; Quebec, 46-r-OO; St. 
John, 53—60; Halifax, 53—68.

—Probability 
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay Ottawa 

Valley and Upper 8t. Lawrence- 
Moderate westerly to northerly 
winds; fine; not much change In 
temperature.

OWN THE RIGHT CARTO THE VALUE OF FRUIT 

What is “ FRUIT-A-TIVES V

:

I
Continued From Page 1.

Aid. Maguire • Will Have Chief 
Thompson Make Enlight

ening Report.

WITH THE RIGHT EQUIPMIHT 

Here ie the equipment of the 1011

may also amalgamate in the 
ture: near tu-

Medical men are Just beginning to 
realize the possibilities of fruit In cur
ing disease. It» action on the liver, 
kidneys and skin 1s wonderful. Yet 
fruit In Its raw state is Impracticable 
In treating disease because of the min
ute quantity of the active or curative 
principle contained. in fruit Juice. '

A physician In Ottawa, after years 
of patient work, discovered 
whereby the medicinal or bitter prin
ciple qf fruit Juice Is increased In quan
tity and thus a more active and more 
valuable substance Is obtained.

“Frult-a-tivee" is Jhe only medlcihe 
In the world made of fruit.

International Relations.
Inclination . to weave lnter-

amal^m,r^Le'tl0v8>,le ^^abl*. An 
61 ,lve ^ber concerns 

to *he United States and one 1n Canada. The Inter- 
Mills Corporation of 

*otk State, and capitalized at 
$86,000.000, la believed to have acquired 
or proposes to acquire two or more 
Canadian cotton mills. The occasional
TT^.ÜJ.t>f*.r?tolnJînt ofricla$» of the 
United States Rubber Company to
Montreal have lei some to believe that 
a gigantic international rubber trust 
may one day be arranged to include 
lit ,ng rubber companies of Can
ada and of the united States.

Friendly relatione are also thought 
t0 between the largest Canadian

tiotw. ■ While it may be long before 
such international companies are ar
ranged, the trend of Interested opinion ' 

nl>t to be antagonistic to 
such consolidations. Growth in tills 
sentiment will have an important ef- 

the commercial relations of
M °!?i- àn? the neighboring 

republic. The fact that com- 
pawee heree are Interested in 
the sale of particular goods and are 

!njb>11ri8 reciprocal 
rbto^bni with similar e.ompanles 
across the International boundary wMl 
create or enlarge a market which It 

repay those concerned to main
tain. Easily might a momentous trade 
factor thus be constituted, and one 
which would operate to some extent 
sgalnst the growth of trade with Great 
Britain, France, Germany and other 
countries.

This season's Millinery produc
tions embrace many innovations, 
all fully exploited In our collection 
of Model Hats for Autumn. RU8SELL-KNI6HT “38"“There are men "who have been in 

the fire department many years, who 
have never had a mark against them 
ahd who in ability are equil to any
body else, but who don't get promoted, 
simply because they haven't the_,puii. 
It Is a serious condition. Men who 
have not been In the department near
ly so long, are advanced over the men 
who simpiy dd their duty. The practice 
of .promotion by seniority should be 
observed as far as possible, but men 
are being passed over.* That's what is 
hurt mg the fire department ana the 
police torce, altho In the latter case, It’s 
not So conspicuous."

These are the views Aid. Maguire 
holds, and, at yesterday's meeting ol 
the Are and light committee, he made a 
move for more light on the scheme of 
promotion, by asking that chief 

. Thompson report on the length of ser
vice of each man, and the names of 
men who have been promoted during 
the past two years. To this the com
mittee assented.

Objects to Street Signs.
Aid. McC&usland protested against 

the granting of any more permits for 
street signs, declaring that they were 
spoiling the appearance of the streets. 
As Aid. Phelan has a motion on the 
subject to come before the legislation 
committee, no action was taken.

The proposed amendment to the 
building bylaws for the protection of 
workmen by requiring that, as each 
floor of a new building is completed, 
Joists must be covered In such a way 
as to minimize risk to workmen, was 
approved by a deputation from the 
Amalgamated Carpenters’ Union, but 
opposed by a representative of the Do
minion Bridge Company on behalf of 
the Builders' Exchange. He said that 
as there was only one-sixteenth of an 
Inch "play” In the rivet holes, to build 
each floor as the structure rose, would. 
piean that the building would be out 
of plumb. The bylaw was allowed to' 
stand over for a week.

Houses on the Island.
That there is plenty of space available 

for parks on the island without putting 
a Stop to the leasing of land for the 
erection'of more houses, was the view 
taken by the Island committee yester
day, In declining, to adopt the policy of 
prohibition proposed by the board of 
contort.
Forman reported that he thought the 
city would do well to continue deriving 
revenue from vacant lots.

A recommendation that the board re
port funds for the building of à new 
bridge to replace the old wooden one 
crossing the lagoon to the western 
sandbar, wts sent on. The scheme has 
been In the air for several years and 
regularly Included in the committee’s 
estimates in the spring, but has as 
regularly been struck out, the board 
giving the reason that It was too late 

DEATHS. to erect the bridge to accommodate
ABRKY—On Monday, Sept. 19, at 5.30 the public that season. The committee 

p.m., Eleanor Abrey, widow of fhe Is now taking time by the forelock, 
late G. B. Abrey. at theta mlly reel- A Tangled Lease,
denoe, 810 Indiart-road, aged 70 years. The discovery that the assignment of 

The funeral will be held to Hum- the 0f Blockhouse Bay water lots
atrîL30e WednMdayrs™pt.h2l denCe b>" the Argonaut Rowing Club to the 

B RODERICK—On Tuesday, Sept. 20, Argonaut Boathouse Company, Limlt- 
1810, at Toronto Western Hospital, ed, which Is the finance committee of 
Teresa Spurrlell Broderick, wife of the club, has been signed and sealed on 
the late William Broderick, In her | the board’s authority, came as a sur- 
64th year.

Funeral on Friday, the 23rd, from 
her late residence. 359 King west, at 
8.30 a.m. to S’t. Mary's Church. In
terment In Mount Hope Cemetery,

Whitby papers please copy.
HÊLMKAY—At Richmond Hill, Sept.

19, 1910, Nancy Helmkay, relict of 
the late John Helmkay, In her 81st 
year.

Funeral Thursday, Sept. 22, at
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Ther: Bar. Wind. 
60 29A3 6 W.

Time.
8 a.m.......
Noon........
2 p.m.......
tpm.......■r.

TTENTION TO -DETAILS is what makes for satisfâc- 
tlon In a motor car to-day. Generally manufacturers,

-N .n Z1l^,th.vh gh'8,rade car8’ have sold them with only a 
small part of the equipment needed by the user. Then the 

equipment was added by the agent or purchaser. 
Often this was very ill suited to the car and marred the 
effect and the satisfaction got from the car.

We supply the Russell “38” with practically a complete 
equipment., Any extras wanted can be added without 
affecting the car. Our equipment has been studied out and 
forms a complete unit In harmony with the car.

REGULAR EQUIPMENT INCLUDES :
Selected headlamps and prest-o-llte tank.
Bosch magneto and accumulator (double Ig
nition). Demountable rims with two spare 
rims and irons for carrying. Same size tires 
(36x4 1-2) all round. Extension top.and top 
envelope. Folding .glass front, 
seats, foot rest and robe rail In tonneau. Com
bined speedmeter and clock.
Price—equipped as above and with famous 
KNIGHT MOTOR—$5,000.

Suits
Complete showing of Metropolitan 
Model Suits in all the demanded 
cloths and colors, and every style 
and trimming.

Cloaks and Jackets
From the everyday knockabout 
Tweed Coat to the most elaborate 
Black Velvet or Silk Mantle, our 
stock runs the whole range. Many 
Of our offerings are single pattern 
garments, and their like will 'not 
be seen elsewhere. The prices af
ford extra good value In every 
class.
N. B.—Coat and Suit Catalogue on 

Request.

Dress Fabrics
As usual we are right in line with 
all the good things in Drees 
Fabrics. Many Novelty Single Cos
tume Lengths in our display will 
not be seen anywhere else. Par
ticular dressers will appreciate the 
significance of this in preventing 
duplication.

\A...... 67
29.48 »u s. w.74

74 Hundreds of prominent people in 
every section of the Dominion owe their 
good health to "Fruit-a-tives.” Hun
dreds more are daily becoming strong
er and better by taking them. “Fruit- 
a-tlves” is dally proving Its Inestima
ble value as a natural cure In all cases 
of constipation, biliousness, torpid liv
er, backache and headache, 'neuralgia, 
rheumatism, kidney and skin troubles.

S0c a box, « for $2.50, or trial box, 25c 
Sold by all dealers,

. 62 29.47 18 W.
ean -of day, 62; difference from ave

rage, 6 above; highest, 75; lowest, 50.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Sept. 20 “ At From
MesaBa............New York .............. London
K.P. Wilhelm..New York ............ Bremen
Lusitania........New York ..........  Genoa
Votturno'..........New York ....... Rotterdam
Neckar. ;.......... Baltimore
Marlon............ Queenstown .. Philadelphia
Furnessla........Glasgow
Campania........ Fishguard ........  New York
Deutschland... .Plymouth
Centietgen___ Copenhagen .... New York
K. W.d Grosse.Bremen .............  New York

T

Bremen
New York

or sent, postpaid, 
on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tive* 
Limited, Ottawa.

New York

Two extraTODAY IN TORONTO.
Theological -Alumni Conference 

—Victoria College, 9.18 a.m.
> Canadian Club—Address by Sir 

George Doughty, 1 p.m.
Social and Moral Reform Con

ference—Elm-street Church, 8. 
Massey Hall—Melba concert, S. 
Princess—"The Traveling Sales

man," 2-8.
Roy»l Alexandra—“The Nigger,” 

2 and ».
Grand—“At the Mercy of Tlber-

1 us." 2-8.
Shea's New Theatre—Gertrude 

Hoffman and vaudeville, 2-8. 
Star—''■Dreamland Burlesquers,"

2 and 8.
Gayety—"Queen of Bohemia," 2 

and 8.
Shea's Yonge-street Theatre — 

Pop vaudeville.
Majestic Theatre—Pop vaude

ville.

manufacturers dumping their goods in
to Canada at export prices have been 
investigate,, with excellent results.
chfln^6»6, htve been n0‘ Important 
Srtrhg« v cla8S rates during the year, 
chile„ ,h .e ^îen made «ré confined 
chiefly to tariff reconstruction ” re- 

‘I1* railway and transportation 
committee, which objects to the policy 
of the railways in adopting the mile- 
a£e basis In regard to commodity rates.
Freight rates, to be of general service! 
must be elastic, and the tendency to 
limit the free movement of commodi
ties has already resulted in amalgama, 
tton, to.supply from the nearest pro
ducing point. The adjustment ef thru 
rates on manufactured articles, the 
product of our own industries, is stl!l
in many cases against Canada, thus Elimination of a large 
offsetting to a large extent any pro- of freight charges 
tection afforded by the tariff, altho It Savings from the c oncer* 
fs believed that our railways are com- of the executive force nrtrat on 
jng to the view that It Is in their best Economies In the' purchasing 
Interests to assist in the development manufacturing and selling denar?’ 
of home production. mients; < K. ' * aepari-

Trade hi South America, The obtenàlon of branches of the
That as the appointment of trade com- .' cne company in various parts of 

missloners to South America is one of country: 
the first essentials to an aggressive Specialization of .various niants
trade policy, the commercial Tntelil-i dispensing-frith unnecessary duoH- 
genoe committee hope the Dominion cation of output and patterns 
Government will lose no time in send- A,fcho naturally enough, the fact that 
Ingtfroor three cotnpetnent men there, companies have found themselves in 

While It Is felt to be impossible to * «IGcal condition, is not stated bv 
have Canadian municipalities agree on “s a reason for contollda-
a uniform date for the yearly civic tbla maY Have been the real
holiday,- an effort will be made next ;rü*eJlV some cases. Keen eompetl- 
year to publish a list of civic holiday “f”' bed financing or disaster on the 
d»tes and all municipalities' will be <?c'mt>ehy might'be nlet by
asked to fix the date twp ..rittihfhs l'.i swallowed by a combine,
advance and acquaint the association. Basis of Consolida*;#,»

The suggestion for a permanent ex- At present no .
position of Canadian products In Lon- stdutely conaolto*Uon ab.don, England, was not received well tlcular Z ; ^raarket Its par- 
enough by manufacturers and was tW. has bL C0I»P«l-
droppéd- ........................ .. .'Ittn generally h^ b^n **\?m»*-

A plan for an extensive "Made In reduced y lcon*lderably
Canada” advertising campaign, that dutlon. Is one "of" ** con8ol|ewould cost about 325.000 a year, was eratlons for tJ,Vr?mn.P», tantwCOn*ld; 
laid before the executive in April, but The prcntotem nf JÎÏEO*'11absorbed, 
laid to on? side because the reciprocity seiaom givenissue was beginning to loom up large, 111 oTth s Point ” thê j?.Ub'
and it was thought the association the comnani«sform speaJtln?,...» ..... ssfftar "sm* tîsjss
porations to employ Canadian archl- 1.;;'„ .^^^"'es have usually 
teCts, when necessary. Instead Of go
ing to the United States for plân», has 
been Inaugurated and in consideration 
It Is hoped the architects will specify 
Canadian material in their work.

First Time in 39 Years 
“This occasion Is unique In that It 

marks the first time In 39 years of ac
tivity that the association met In an
nual session West of Winnipeg,” Pre
sident Hendry of Vancouver told the 
delegates at to-day's first ses
sion. Two special trains brought 
300 delegates from the east, while some 
20Ô from all parts of British Columbia 
joined them here.

President Hendry . màde a vigorous 
plea for the continuance of the prefer
ential tariff In favor Of the old coun
try and the colonies, and dwelt on the 
desirability of Canada preserving the 
right she now exercises of making her 
own trade treaties. He strongly oppos
ed reciprocity with the United states.

“As an association of Canadian man
ufacturers, it is our pround boast that 
we stand first, last and all the time 
fo rthe Inviolability of the British pre
ference,” he" said, “and while all true 
Canadians will endorse the govern
ment's attitude toward negotiating our 
own . treaties, the recent convention 
with France and the removal of the 
Orman together vrttth 'tfie
concessions to the U. S„ diverted a cer- 

the granting of company charters, tain volume of trade from Imperial 
steps have also been taken to onug to channels.
the attention of the provincial govern- 'in this expression cf my views I | 
mente the vexatious diversity in the do not wts.ii it to be assumed that I am 
laws of the different provinces in a or' the opinion any serious harm has 
number of subjects affecting the man- already been done. My object has ever 
ufacturing and commercial Interests of been to call attention to a tendency 
the country generally. These subjects wlilch seems to be leading us into 
Include not only that of company law dangerous paths,” he said. __
but also conditional sales, lid* notes, May Raise the Fees,
bulk sales, aslgnments and preferences. The membership committee has made 
etc., etc. a recommendation, which will be dls-

Whlle another scarcity of labor has cussed on Thursday, advising that 
been experienced, “there were many membership In the association be al- 
reaaons which made it appear mad- terêd from three classes, with maxl- 
vlsable for the association to attempt mum fee of $26, to six classes, with 
to revive the labor department on any- maximum fee of $100. 
thing like the old basla, and therefore In accordance with the annual cus- 
your committee contented themselves tom, the association will this year go 
for the time being with referring all ; on record by formal resolution In fa 
enquirers to parties In the old country 
who were believed to be in a position 
to render satisfactory service. Subse
quently your committee have consid
ered a proposition to enlist the support 
of the British Passenger Agsnts As
sociation, and It Is possible that during 
the doming year something tangible 
m&y accomplished ^ this direction.

Tariff and Freight Rates.
The work of the tariff committee for An unknown Italian lies unconscious 

the year has largely related to the ad- In Grace Hospital as a result of Jump- 
itiinietrflitLon °t the present act. Of j ing off the wrong way from an east- 
<8&nada's negotiations with the U. S.. bound King-street car at Portland- 
the report says: "It was perhaps well i street at' 6.50 yesterday morning. He 
a compromise was arrived at. hut it has a severe scalp wound at the back 
would have been more satisfactory had 
it not affected any Canadian Industry, 
or If tfie tariff rates payable In the 
United States on the articles In ques
tion had been made reciprocal." A 
jat-ge number of complaints, of a con
fidential -nature respecting foreign

.1 Objects an* Advantages.

movement In Canada, one naturally 
therefor. Among the 

objects and advantages to be gained
ruJ°?e°!!5atlonL. the following are 
cited by the promoters :

The standardization of brands 
tlonlmlnatl0n °f nesdleïe compett-

• Obtention of further 
capital.

Æ528, ln w
amount

CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR 00.,
LIMITED, WEST TORONTO
Makers of High-Grade Automobiles.

Toronto Branch; 100 RICHMOND ST. WEST.
Other Branches: Hamilton, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, 

Vancouver, Melbourne, Australia.

m’ !

Silks workingt

All the demanded weaves for every 
kind of dress wear will be found in 
our splendid stock, amongst which 
we are showing a very, special 
range of Double-width Foulards of 
exceptional value.

~t

CHIE’S
clal prowess. Obtaining the willing ear 
of the Individual manufacturer, they 
help to arrange the amount of capital
ization, and draw their remuneration. 
Then they consult the industrial list 
for another operation. The profession
al merger maker may easily become a 
menace to the country, altho his tal
ents properly applied In connection 
with combinations, may be of service 
to clean finance.

So far the Industrial merger of Can
ada has worked little harm. It may be 
found l^ter that too many securities 
have been issued to the public, and 
that in certain cases,, dlffltulty will be 
experienced In paying dividends. An
nual reports during the next few yean 
will throw light upçn this phase. 
Public opinion is rather Inclined to 
condemn tpe Industrial consolidation 
simply because it has received a "bod 
name,” and has figured largely In the 
law courts of other countries. The sta
tistics and facts, tor the first time.pre
sented in concrete form, may possibly, 
allow the, reader to form at least' a fair 
opinion.. .

NO OPEN 0000 INTO 
GNUDll'N MARKETS

end Java and 
offee at 45c lb. . 
ss by itself, 
reakfast neces* t

BIRTHS.
BRADFORD—:At Grace Hospital, Tor

onto, on fa'ept. 11. 1910, to Mr. and 
Mr*. Jesse Bradford, Sturgeon Falls, 
a daughter (Sarah ATvena).

JERMYN—On Tuesday, Sept. 20, 1910, 
ât 216 Poplar Plalns-road, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Percÿ V. Jermyn, a son.

, MARRIAGES,
NIOHOLS—PARDOE—On Sept. 17, at 

tin* residence of the bride's parents, 
16 Elgln-avenue. by Rev. John Mac - 
Neill. Eunice Scovllle Pardoe daugh
ter of Mr., and Mrs. Avern Pardoe, to 
James Lister Nichols, Buffalo, form
erly ,of Toronto.

Assessment Commissioner

Our Making-up 
Department

(Canadian Associated Prêta Cable.)
LONDON, Sept. 20,-A.t the annual 

conference of the Association of Cham
bers of Commerce, which has opened 
at. Leeds, in hds presidential address, 
Lcrd Braseey took what he described 
■ao a new venture. He described hie 
recent croise to Newfoundland and 
Canada, and after emphasising their 
remarkable progress, he dealt with 
Canada as a market for British goods. 
He said that In many lines Britain 
oould compete with the United States, 
but that consignments for Britain far1 
exceeded those from all other coud- 
tries. *

; It would be vain to took f6r Admit
tance thru toe open door Jnto Can
adian markets, the manufacturers of 
the Dominion gave employment to 
tome 400,000 workers, but were unable, 
as yet,, to compete with the huge fac
tories of the United States and the 
skilled factory labor of this country. 
There was, however, a movement ln 
the far west for a reduction off duties, 
ar,d he pointed out that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier on his recent tour said that 
the Canadian tariff must He gradually 
reduced.

Britain was grateful to the state# 
of the outer empire as customers for 
goods and for supplies of food, but 
there was another benefit «fctoh t hey 
conferred, far reaching m its effects, 
of momentous Import In relation to In
dustry and finance, namely, the bor
rowing of sums for rati ways And pub
lic works, built mainly with British 
capital.

A resolution in favor of ImperlM 
Immigration for land settlement and 
the desirability of holding an Imperial 
conference on the subject was carried 
unanimously.

For all kinds of Ladles’ Costumes, 
is In clorte touch with -this magnifi
cent stock^of Dress Fabrics, Trim
mings, Silks, etc., and these com
bined with the recognized ability of 
oar designers, insures customers 
the beat that can be made.

MAIL ORDERS ACCORDED SPE- 
CIÀL CONSIDERATION.

Ml Co., Ltd. \ 
8L West

= <
ÉDICAL J
f------------ ------------------- - i
IORDAN has removed to 1 
deuce,' No. 1 Roxborougfu j 
r Yonge street. Tele- 4 | 
fo Hundred. DoWn-town 
street. Telephone Main 1 

712346

JOHN CATTO & SON
55 to Cl King Street Beet, 

TORONTO.

E NOTICES. SMOTHERED BY SHAVINGS prise to tlie committee to- whom coun
cil .last week referred the matter for 
information. The board simply acted 
on the power given them for the sum
mer months.

It appeared that when the club got 
the lease at $100 a year, three years 
ago, it was stipulated thatthe city fill 
In the property, the club agreeing to 
pay $3250 for the work and the city to 
stand any expense above that. The 
filling has never been done. Mr. Rust 
was Instructed to proceed with the 
work and notify the club that the 
amount' specified would be charged. It 
will also be ascertained whether the 
transfer means that the company is 
dut to get revenue from sub-rentals.

Danger From Sportsmen. ,
Chairman Baird complained that 

sportsmen in pursuit of the elusive 
plover and duck, endangered lives. One 
lady ljad been shot In the arm. Mr. 
Forman pointed out that the law al
lows shooting of plover on the island 
Starting Sept. 1, and of ducks on Sept. 
15. He suggested that no hunting be 
permitted before Oct. 15, by which time 
summer residents would be all gone. A 
change in the bylaw was recommend-

WHO KltlEO PROSPECTS 
FOR COMPETING CARS?

OGATE COURT Of 
York.—In the Matte# | 
of Helen E. KUlely, But No One Knows How He Fell in 

Chute. v

“That deceased came to his death on 
Sept. 9, 1910, in Toronto, by suffocation 
thru falling down a shaving chute at 
J. B. Smith & Son’s planing mill, and 
we, the jury, do not consider the place 
dangerous or the proprietors or em
ployes to blame."

Such was- the verdict returned last 
night by Coroner Elliott's jury at the 
morgue, which enquired Into the death 
of Adolph Koplnsky.

The evidence given by the emyloyes 
was ln effect that the sfcot where the 
foreigner worked was not a dangerous 
place, but no one was able to tell how 
the accident happened.

John Donnelly déclarèd there 
nothing dangerous about the place. It 
wag two feet square and extended for 
several feet down. He could not tell 
how the man fell In. There were fopes 
and poles thru the ohute*. The mouth 
of the chute’ was cut rifcht In the floor 
with no guard rail and no trap door. 
IVhen the machine was in operation, 
the shavings could not accumulate.
’ According to Dr. T. D. Archibald, 
death was due to suffocation. There 
was a scalp wound back of the ear 
due To falling against something, 
and Lh ‘ inhaling of shavings when un
conscious caused the smothering.

Wm. Brown, foreman, had seen the 
man asleep once, and Kendall Mulhol- 
land, a shipper, had seen deceased 

ey, almost went to the *leTePing on two or three occasions.
John Dunbar had constructed the

of Helen E. Killsly, ; 
r* of Toronto, ln the 
6 married woman, de- j 
! on or about the 10th'
3. 1910, and all others ti 
; gainst or entitled to j 
tate, are hereby noti- 
>ost, prepaid, or other- a 

the undersigned ad-' l 
>r before the 10th dsy ’ ‘ 
>, ,their Christian and 
^4es and descriptions if 

of the securities (If i 
immediately af- J 

day of October, 1910,. "j 
ie said Intestate will 
nongst the parties en- 
aving regard only to 4 
sts of whleh the ad- 
then have notice, and :J| 

>e excluded from said «

Continued From Page 1.diy, thè

has sometimes been accepted with, in 
some cases, a bonus of common stock.
In the formation of th**e new com- 
ronies during t)ife ptst two v^ârs It 
would seem that comparatively little I 8treete downtown which we would have
- *--------- - - ely '' named,—and I don't think it is possible

__ now to give a complete service to the
ThiV exchange*“of‘"sToürüiëi i ?uburba' But \ de fender how Flem-

2.30. 84
too late," with the syndicate's otter, 
which was duly tabled.

Likely Dead New.
"The scheme, I’m afraid. Is killed," 

said the engineer. "The company Is 
going to build on at least some of the

R. MOFFATT
UNDERTAKE*

Removed to 671 College Street, Corner 
Manning Ave, Toronto. Lady in Attendance

Phone College 762 136

cm. cash has been paid by the consolidation ! 
for the properties of Individual com- ! 
ponies. «U» cAvua,*se ui securmet ■ , . ,

terlng the trust would naturally wish an? .Î11 et*ulfment- We Wad figured 
l » obtatn a fairlv tor*1* «Ao*** . out th© earnings, and felt sure that,bond issue whtoh ra^s ÎÎÎ* wlth tb= growth of the city, ou^oarn-
matter of dividend Davment* lngs for the nine years or somfoperat-

«R; SiIffiiEr*»t ,ima" ”h. r.5ï«y b'«râ i„ ™
nteamAtinn sufficient îm* compcf.llng Interchange of transfers

^ .the lnter- With the street railway."
TVnt? 7 It Is interesting to note that the
-ond should prove a safe Investment. gtre#t ranway-g earnings this year,

based on present rate,- will run some
thing like $4.500,000 or nearly $40,000 per 
mile of single track. If the syndicate 
could have done equally well qn Its 
mileage, and, with the growing popu
lation, It would certainly do better be- 
bore 1921, the gross revenue would be 
$2,400,000.

chute about 20 years ago. It was only 
about 8 feet deep.

Dr. Andrew EAdie, who was called, 
when the man was faund, could not see 
how he could have been smothered If 
he had been conscious. He might have 
had a fainting spell or a fit and fallen 
in, striking the brick wall as he fell.

was
tUST CO., LIMITED, jB 
It East, Toronto, Ont, ■
ANGLIN & CASSELS. t f| 
solicitors herein. :43i| 
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A DISTINGUISHED JOURNALIST -

Colonial Editor of The London Tim* 
In Town,

L. C. M. S. Amery of London regis
tered at the King Edward yesterday. 
Mr. Amery Is a Journalist, scholar and 
traveler, having been colonial gdiïôr 
of The Times for a number of years, 
and editor of "The Times’ History of 
the War In South Africa.” Hé Is 4n 
exhibitioner of Balllol College, Oxford, 
a fellow of All Souls, and A barrister 
of the Inner Temple. He Is also aft 
authority on Arabic and the languages • 
of India. He has Just returned from 
Earl Grey's trip thru Hudson Bay a#4 
Hudson Straits, and will tell of hlf ex
periences there, and of the Hudeba 
Bay district In general, to-morrow 
afternoon at the Empire Club luticheoft.

On Friday Mr. Amery will speak on 
the subject of "'Canadian Citizenship 
and Imperial Defence," at the Military 
Institute, and on Saturday he goes to 
Lindsay to visit Col. Sam Hughes for a 
few- days,and then to Ottawa, Montreal 
and back to England.

Chas, M. Henderson yesterday con- 1 
ducted a sale of valuable paintings sad 
china at the residence of F. J. Gosling, 
439 West Welllngton-street. A select 
gathering was present and secured 
some splendid values. The sale was 
conducted ln Mr. Henderson’s accus
tomed polished manner.

Hzrper, Customs Broker. McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan St, Toronto «4

FELL FROM A WINDOW, ed.
= Chatrnwi Graham of the parks com

mittee couldn't get a quorum, only Aid. 
Fhelan and Rowland turning up.

Mrs. Hyman Levi, 40 years, E4 Cam- 
eron-street, was removed to Grace 
Hospital In the hospital ambulance 
from her home, where she had fallen 
from a first storey window. She was 
only slightly hurt.

; mBOAT WRECKED
-■-A-

Capitalization Dangers.
The capitalization, and In that con- 

ruction the Issue of securities to the 
public, Is perhaps most liable to abuse 
by self-interested promoters. The ag
gregate capitalization of 19 mergers. 
Including bonds, is $199,600,000. The 
aggregate capitalization of 104 of the 
135 companies absorbed was approxi
mately $65,340,600. That amount is In
creased in various ways, altho few 
companies have been willing to give

Broekvlllo Citizen»'.- 
In St. Lawrence. J; COMPENSATION FOR 

INJURED WORKMEN
The New Savoy Tea Rooms, 114 1-2 

Yonge-street, over Blachford's. A spe
cial 25c lunch served In gentlemen’s 
smoking room f*m 12 to 2.30 p.m. and 
from 6 to 8 p.m. Tea room open from 
10 a.m. to 11 p.m.

I. Sept, 20.—Four pro- "1| 
sf Brockvllle, ex-May-
White. Allan Gilmour

.What Might Have Been.
Allowing 61 per cent, for operating 

expenses, as with the street railway. 
Its net would be. nearly $1,200,000, but 

, „ „ as the syndicate planned to take cheap
details thereof. Making allowance for power from the city. Instead of carry* 

I t'iese various considerations, the capl-, jng the handicap of a Costly contract 
I tallzatlon of the mergers still appears wlth the Electrical Development Com

te be larger than that of the contrl- panyt running expenses should be less.
Anyway, a handsome return was ln 
sight.

ed. Continued From Page 1.Lawrence this after- j 
timeh colliding with a 
liles east of Brockville 
The boat, one of the 

bet on the river, war' 
peed when the crash |

1

s
'<

ht only bent the shaft, 1 
he out of commission. <1 
k hole in the keel. The 
pmped. but with life- 
riuartet succeeded In j 
Intil assistance came 1 

The boat sunk just 1 
[hed, w } J

ty 'of Negligence. I
pPti 20.—(Special.)—In 
the Jury found the 

b Railway Co. of Gan- 
f negligence .in the 
pie Johnston, on May' 
Irded $3090 damages.

buting corporations.
After allowing for money required 

for extensions, reorganisation, new fac
tories, etc., one must conclude that a 
proportion of the 
the mergers has 
lariy known aa “water." Altho many 
companies have not Issued securities to 
the limit of authority granted them, 
their power to place bonds and stocks 
upon the market in future may extend 
far Into the next decade. If stock and 
bond Issues of the amalgamations are 
forced Into domestic and other nuuxets, 
with an appetizer ln the shape of a 
bonus, there Is likelihood of protest on 
the part of the public. This is espe
cially so in the London market where 
the securities of several Canadian 
mergers have bee» floated and are like
ly to be eoM in the future. The in
vestor will regard favorably the stocks 
and bonds of a consolidation conserv
atively planned and flnaneed without 
an Ill-concealed effort to market prac
tically useless and valueless securities.

Nasmith’s Bread 
Is Always 
Perfect Bread

BORDEN’S ONTARIO TOUR.securities Issued by 
Been what Is popu- OTTAWA, Sept. 20.—R. L. Border., 

who Is spending a vacation with Geo. 
H. Perley, M.P., Is expected to return 
to Ottawa on Monday. In all proba
bility the Conservative leader will 
open his Ontario tour about Oct. 15, 
and will be accompanied by the mem
ber for Argenteuil. The tour of the 
west for the opposition leader is now 
also being arranged for the autumn.

You don’t find Nasmith's Bread varying from day to 
day. It Is always the same excellent baking loaf, crisp 
crusted and delicious in flavor. It is always as clean as it 
is even and fine in ^texture.

When you use Nasmith’s Bread you save in labor, anxi
ety and time, and always have the finest bread that can 
be made—dainty and toothsome—for every meal of the 
day. Isn’t it better to have one of our drivers supply you ? 
Suppose you phone Main 437$ and let him call for a week.

vor of the maintenance of a protective 
tariff. Additional interest will be at
tached to the coming reaffirmation of 
this principle, owing to the agitation 
among the farmers of the prairie pro
vinces in favor pt reciprocity with the 
United States.

I

We Are Situated
In the most conveni

ent locations in Toronto
*se NOTE 

King and Yonge 
Queen and Yonge

Albert Williams’ Cafes

IRESTAURANTsness
} FALL MAY PROVE FATAL.

nr valuable Cascerete . 
perfect. Couldn’t do 
nave used them f°* 

gestion and biliousness | 
letely cured. Recom* 
yone. Once tried, yew | 
•ithout them in tW' J 
A. Marx, Albany, N.Ys I
e. Potent, Teste Good. M 
cken.Weaken or Onpe. .;g

)

Phone
»

*An Unfavorable Feature.
An unfavorable feature of the

ftMain *
con

summation of combines In Canada is 
the fact that It seems to have created 

of his head and the skull is thought to a new business of merger making. In 
be fractured. some cases the primary promoter » ,ieve

He had a purse on him with $2.86 In had little real Interest In the compan- 
*5 and a round blue card, reading, les which it was proposed to amaiaa- 
"Canadian Pacific Extra Gang," and mate, or Jn the.Industry concerned. The 
the name "A. Otite, No. 16.” on the | merger makers hunt for an untrodden 
other side. _ . field In which to exercise their flnan-

6 i
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RESERVOIR NOT SO BID 
IS CON. FOSTER PUNTED

m

> Sectional Storage Cases
d o away 
with clumsy 
shelving
IN all modern busi- 
* new offices clum-

« N
i " ■r
1

S\ So Say Aldermen Who Investigated 
Conditions—City Engineer 

May Resign,

' m
?

-fQSSSBRSJl\1L >Iil
rr
i • Are Controller Foster’s olfactory 

organs unduly sensitive?
Aid. Chisholm, chairman of the dvlc 

works committee. Is inclined to think 
so, and Aid. MoCausland, Weston and 
McBride are disposed to share the 
opinion. Their curiosity roused by the 
controller’s attack at yesterday's meet
ing of the board of control on the con
dition of the reservoir, coupled with 
the demand that City Engineer Rust 
bo suspended while th**matter was en
quired Into, the aldermen went on an 
inspection trip in the afternoon. They 
were prepared lor something like a 
combination of glue factory and a 
hides and tallow warehouse, but were 
agreeably disappointed.

‘T don’t want to be considered as 
trying to stifle an investigation, but 

11 don’t think there is much to com- 
j plain of,” said Aid* CMahcflm after
wards. "I went down Into the reser
voir and scooped up the weeds In my 
hands, but the only odor I could dls- 

i cern Is what comes from 
place/’

The board of control are to visit the 
spot this morning before doing any
thing with Controller Foster’s drastic 
resolution, wherein he spoke of "im
mense quantities of with and vegetable 
matter of a very disagreeable odor 
rendering the water dangerous to pub
lic health,” and suggesting "a thoro 
Investigation In order to place the re
sponsibility."

City Engineer Rust took the matter 
calmly, remarking that all reservoirs 
without concrete bottoms show the 
same condition when cleaned. He ad
mitted that the entire bottom should 
be concreted, but said that it would 
mean shutting off the water too long.

One result of the attacks upon Mr. 
Rust may be hie departure for Vic
toria, B.C. There is a movement there 
to discharge City Engineer Smith, And 
Mr. Rust says if the latter leaves and 
the necessary arrangements are made, 
he will go there next December.

To Rush Filtration Plant.
Warm criticism *of the slowness of 

Dill, Russell and Chambers, contrac
tors for the filtration plant, was 
turned In the direction of Mr. Dill, 
who came before the board with the 
explanation that a sufficient number 
of men could not be obtained. There 
Is work for 500 men, but only about 
300 are employed, and Controller 
Spence thought the reason was that 
enough pay was not offered.

The mayor proposed that the city 
assume part of the job which under 
the contract should be finished by the 
end of the year, but which Francis 
Longley, who Is Inspecting the work 

says will not be ended un- 
til about the middle of next summer. 
Controller Spence's ide* wae that con
tractors be asked to advertise for men 
at 25 cents an hour. Neither plan ap
pealed to Mr. Rust, who said that If 
the suggested rate were paid, work
men would desert other civic jobs.

Mr. Rust will try to get more men 
and Mr. DM1 win also advertise.

In an open letter addressed to the 
mayor by the local council ofwomen, 
it was strongly urged that every ef
fort be made to rush the completion 
of the plant. Statistics are given show
's® that the number of deaths from 
typhoid has Increased from 21 In 1900 
to 79 in 1909, and that there hgve been 
107 deaths from the disease for the 
first eight months of the

ey, dusty wooden 
shelving le being re
placed with Sectional 
Storage Cases, built up 
on the sectional book
case plan. Build as 
many sections wide 
and high as you like. 
The price of a base, 
section and top Is the 
same, $1.76 each.

Ask for special fold
er on storage cases.
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Head Office and Toronto Showroom»I

97 Wellington St West ■ ,
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ffeBranches: Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto (Head Office), Hamilton, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Vancouver.
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Smokers can smoke!
There’ll be no ill 
effects. The refresh- 

- ing juice of crushed 
dreen mint leaves is 
the finest smoker’s 
aid known. Z
The sweet pare fragrance and flavor of tne minf 
juice Is a delightful substitute for the traces of 
tobacco. It*s the beneficial confection* the g 
soothing occupation and the delicious relaxa-/ 
tlon. Fine for breath—fine for teeth—fine for / 
nerves—fine for digestion,

Don’t wait for it!. ASK for'It! )

Look for the Spear !
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“SNUFFY, THE CABMAN."

One of the oddest methods of advertising a threatrlcal attraction Is 
that which is being used this week In Toronto, on behalf of Dave Marion’s 
“Dreamland Burlesquers” at the Star. Just watch for the rickety old cab 
on the down town streets.
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;X::. 'TO RELIEVE OVERCROWDINGJOY FOB THE POLICEMEN 

GET! WEEKLY DAY OFF
;v>:1 l x! r .•v’ivjrSchool Officials Visit the Northern 

Suburbs.
n i’.V;■

I
Superintendent Bishop and Inspector 

J. L. Hughes, accompanied by Trus
tees Parkinson and Hbdgson, visited 
the schools- of Annette-street, Western- 
avenue, Earlscourt and Hillcrest 
terday to make arrangements -for le- 
lieving the overcrowd! ig. They will 
recommend that two rooms he reviled 
from the Methodist Church to relieve 
Annette-street school. Three portable 
schools will be moved to Earlscouit 

car. be trained and put upon the stree’s scll.°o1, '"'here there are 220 children
in uniform the Toronto policemen will be ren^Tn^^hurch n^rtoe «h™}* 

have one day off In seven. This was At Hillcrest it is proposai to place two 
decided a-t the meeting of-ths-board-.of Poitable schools.
police commissioners yesterday, and ern mad* at Weet"
wlll go into effect in January. training ri«», «?01 t0 °,pen a manual

A resolution passed by the wrd was ply theg schoolsof w« yTdat'.to 8up" 
1o the effect that the chief constable vicinity with jXWeEt.,T?,r0nt0 and 
shall proceed to get the neôesaarÿ men probable that » v'??L,rnodat,0n' 11 ,s 
in shape at the earliest possible mo.- opened in Ttfiw«>ktn<*e£ga,rten wl" be 
ment to provide for the day off. All the The nèw nllZl lCh°,uI' 
men on the waiting list have been or- road, was ateo visited Mid" it 
dered to attend the next meeting uf that most of the classes 1 
the board. overcrowded.

A special meeting of the board will 
be held Thursday, Sept. 29, to appoint 
a bail magistrate. His salary will be 
$1000.

The resignation of Policeman Mullin 
(222) was tendered and accepted.

:Commissioners Yesterday Bedded 
to Increase the Force—Goes 

Into Effect in January.

1!#}
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tlte New
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The Flavor Lasts! **v Y!
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Wm. Wrljley. Jr. & Co., Ltd.,* 7 Scott St., Toronto, Ontario ■ASo soon as a sufficient number of men
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SIR WILFRIB TOOK LIBERTY

DlifiiCO. the salvation army
Is Conducting During the 
Months of July and August

ï
DRIN

un
11

And Christened Townelte That, the 
Province Owns.

Tenders were closed yesterday at the 
department of lands, forests and mines

At the same rate, it Is ÆS tiS T ™ ^ 0<rered in the townslte 
the death roll this vear will be 160 former,-v known as Sioux Lookout, al- 
The letter Is signed by F. G. Huestis! tho sir Wilfrid Laurfer is minded to
r^thes anJ^'^ekn ^Mur^hy. ?" the ,new towp graham, by which 

Want Independent Enquiry. designation the N. T. R. station will 
Voicing a protest against thé en- be known, 

of toe Isolation i a^Ijlinletrati®n The townslte belongs to the province
&Ty a^f^of'S’ in’toV—' and laid 0Ut b>- the survey branch., 
of Corporation Counsel Drayton, James no^ that the federal prime

James Mitchell, two of the minister forgot that the province con- 
leading witnesses, appeared before the trolled the crown lands, but it will be

Mr. Rogers ask*® tv,., ^ necessarj- for some request to be maderepresented*!^8 ,h^ 11,8 Pe°Ple b® to the government In order that the 
but the mayor replied" that "he wa«Won- hame °,f th® station and town might 
posed to engaging an outside annuli* ^armon^ze* doubt the province will

,j?a s? ¥ ,„lh.
"bull-dozing” tactS^id^rg^i^that as ujtiU* Hon C-Stor"1"'5 b® opened
be tov«t^tnedeVm" 401 °f WB 8houId the en?of toe week ®8 ' ^

I am not going to stand for any en
quiry Into Dr. Sheard's private life.” 
retorted the mayor.

U was agreed that Judge Winchester 
should decide what should be done.

Church vs. Laundry.
A struggle is promised at next coun

cil meeting over the board's action in 
revoking a laundry license on Spadlna- 
avenue,, adjoining the Western Congre
gational Church. The premises were 
occupied 21 years as a laundry, but 
John Ruhm, who recently purchased 
toe property, erected new buildings on 
it and obtained a renewal of the laun
dry license. However, with the mayor 
and Controller Spence dissenting, the 
board cancelled the license. "Unjust 
and dishonest.” was the way Controller 
Spence described the

at.
HENRY1'

1/ on Avenue- 
was found 

there were
The T

: 77 King St. E., Toronto.

JM FURS, SKINS, 
SATINS,TAILS 
and Trimmings 
of all kinds se- 
looted by Mr. 

®**tedo in the 
fflHR Best European

W Markets. "The
Trade” will find Æmm'ïïab onr goods THE

Wjrn BEST VALUES
and most satis- 

bW_ factory in Can-
ada.

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.
Terms Liberal.

s'k
A■ NOT OF ONE MIND •eptze, «y,-

1 ;

A FRESH-AIR CAMP m;Split Threatened in the Ranks of the 
German Socialist Party.

aMw»DBjBL'RG’ Germany, Sept. 20.— 
t bnmr, uebate’ threatening at times 
to split toe German Socialist party, 
tcok place at to-day’s session of the 
ft™1*' congress, over the action of the 
Socialists in the Grand Duchy of 
Baden in supporting the grand ducal 
government on numerous occasions 
and in voting for the budget.

Augustus Bebel, toe veteran leader, 
opened the debate with a scathing In- 
dictment of the alleged weakness of 
the Baden Socialists "in thus 
promising with the grand ducal 
eminent.” He characterized 
course as traitorous and withstood'*, 
violent attempt by his opponents to 
cry him down. Bebel's whole speech 
was a passionate plea for adherence to 
the undiluted revolutionary principles 
nhich he declared to be the foun- 
dation of tpne Socialist movement.

The revolutionary Socialists.

If
Inspector Robertson's Funeral.

All that was mortal of Alfred Rob
ertson,' late Inspector of the Winnipeg 
detective department, was laid at rest 
yesterday in St. James’ Cemetery- A 
large number of friends attended the 
funeral, including Inspector Newton 
and Detective Smith of Winnipeg, De
puty Chief Stark and Inspectors Cud
dy, Davis, Black and Dickson of the 
city force, a number of his former 
comrades in the fire department, and 

w.the sergeants and a number of the 
^Trien of the 48th Highlanders, in uni

form. The Rev. Dr. Gttray conducted 
a service at the home of E. E. Robert
son. 55$ Manning-avenue, and a Ma
sonic service was conducted at the 
grave. The floral tributes were 
merous. Mr. Robertson's fellow-police 
officers in Winnipeg contributed a 
wreath, as did the members^f Doric 
Masonic Lodge, of which the late in
spector had been a member for about 

- twenty years. Others were from ”D” 
Co. of the Q.O.R.. the sergeants' mess 
Üu t le 4Sth Highlanders, R. L. Mc- 
Cheyne of the Royal Canadian Yacht 

, e Toronto police force, the First 
Christian Church, the Battleford col
umn: the Winnipeg city council and 
police_-eommisisoners. and from M M 
Doyle, barrister: S. P. Belcher, banker: 
J. J. Brown and Dr. Clark, all of Win
nipeg. Tlie pallbearers were: The Win
nipeg officers. Inspectors Cuddy and 
Black, Captain Gunn and Lieut. Me- 
Lean, fire department; and Capt. How
ard and Mr. Wright. Battleford col
umn.

To-Niit !

(FOR. POOR CHILDREN);.
i 3.* Door» open 7.The Camp accommodates fifty 

Lake Front, at Clarksons.

The specialties

at one time, and is situated by the . >.

i *
are:

Fresh Air and IVholesome Food.

Fishing and Bathing.

Farm Life and Cames of all sorts.
A most worthy cause, and one that affords an opportunity for all 

lovers of children contributing to the success of the enterprise.

Donations of money and gifts of any kind may be

neces-

com-
go-v-
their

?
One-way Second-class Colonist Fares.

$4105 to Spokane. Seattle, Tacoma. 
Wash.; Nelson, Vancouver, Victoria 
Westminster, B. C., and Portland, Ore ’ 
daily until Oct. 15 from Toronto Pro'.’ 
portionste rates from all stations In 
Ontario. Full information and tickets 

Grand Trunk agents, Toronto 
City Ticket Office, northwest.
King and Yonge-streets.
4209.

nu-

SITUATI0N GROWS WORSE
Opinion Expressed That Industrial 

Disaster Threatens Britain.
bnnex r X'RK, SeP't- 20,-The Tri
bunes London correspondent save:

'"dustrialsituation thruout the 
rt"nntry Sfows daily worse. Prolonged 
steppages in separate trades have been 
" Xe^s,b€fore to-day, but the pres- 

Involves at the same moment 
he three great industries of toe na- 

stsn® C,?tton and shipbuilding
bv%ned’"th;ilr8t ™nk ot Importance 

- reason of the vast numbers of work- 
^Pendent on them and the 

'®‘"e pf their products.
•r^,e.reIation8 between the employ- 

tli .aJ’'G ^mP'cycd have become definl- 
t»1 \ „ 1 *’ and in each case the cause 

[ Is 8inv-ar- SmaJ1 sections of worklng- 
I ba'l"f defied agreements entered 
lcHAnyti *e t/ade as a "’hole, and their 

; industr>‘1teatenS tQ para,yze the entire
,t.3be Corning Post, which is thoro- 

‘ ^a-nried, saj'g that serious un
rest in the ranks of labor has brought
difficult1‘to ‘° the brlnk of a d,saeter 

tory.”

as op
posed to the revolutionists, however, 
seemed to be in the majority:

sent to% »
THREW j

But ThoughtCOMMISSIONER COOMBS,
The Temple, Toronto.

NEW
corner 

Phone MainTHREATEN GENERAL STRIKE.
MANCHESTER, Eng., Sept. 20.—Cot

ton mill employes to-day accepted the 
defl of the Cotton Employers' Federa- 
tlon, and declared that if the threat
ened lockout on Oct. 1 became 
tive they will effect a general strike 
thruout England by forcing the ahut- 

drn °,w 7J00 cotton mills, which, 
w Vtt 3 ed mdustries affected, 
t'ould throw out 550,non workmen.

Off for the Manoeuvres.
LONDON. Sept. 20.—Headed by the 

band of ^he Scots Guards, the Q.O.R., 
amid entousiastlc scenes, marched 
from the barracks to the railway sta
tion to entrain for Aldershot.

i "The

■it Phone 7920.Fishermen Struck.

B-”* r,rhhil«Si.Crafts bave been busy taking 
the fish, which are carried in motor 
boats to factories down the bav.
ve^terHP^Cet,WaS W Per b^shekd. but 
> estera a y ft was cut tn" hole fishing fleet **• and the

Mrs. Louis 
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court
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FRENCH Th*" <• every «- I
r>\Z *urance of certain I

Wl* ■ satisfaefion when I

CLEANINGyou IWi-fc^i^nsUgowniskirti, I
dresses or wraps to be cleaned by us. |
We employ only experienced and care- I
fSl •P«cJa!,*ts- Charges moderate. |
Phone Main 5900 for driver to call

“MY VALET” ne
This is the Address:

*« Adelaide St. W. I

! 1 opera-

I
,. , course taken.

Application will be made to the Do
minion Government for perm lesion to 
close the western entrance to Toronto 
harbor by means of a sandbank during 
the winter months to prevent sewage 
getting out into the lake and* con
taminating the Intake pipe. The plan 
has been agreed upoji by Dr. Sheard,
Engineer Rust and Waterworks Eng- 
gineer Fellowes. It will cost about 
$7000 to pump the sand into place and 
clear It away in the spring. It is 
planned that the reef protrude iwo feet 
above the surface with a width at the 
top of six or seven feet.

Week of Joy Rides.
; This is the city council’s gala week.

Accepting the invitation of the Hamil
ton council, the members will leave by 
2 p.m. train to-day to enjoy the civic 
hospitality of the city under the hill.
A baseball match is on the card.
» Then to-morrow night, council leaves ! 
for Montreal to Inspect the harbor im- i 
provements there. They will be enter
tained by Montreal city council, cham- : 
ber of commerce and harbor commis
sioners, and will return Friday night.

A deputation of residents of Medland- ! 
street appeared before the court of re
vision yesterday to ask that their | | The foU*u*nn fo™ 
names be taken off a petition for as- 3 7ae<oZZ»'»t”<7/or»n tn/Z 
pliait pavement, declaring that, while fj 1 give, dev:se and bequeath to the »■ 
an agent of the paving company had 9 I oranto Free Hospital tor Consumc- 
told them the cost would be only 47 j “ves the sum of $ r
cents per foot, the city's estimate was 
64 cents a foot. They were told to 
make out their case before the county 
judges

i r
ri'i

rt*yf "ent on strike.
Robbed in Buffalo.

BUFFALO, N.Y., 
McMannis, a Toronto 
ot $210 here to-day.

Sept. 20.—H. A. 
man. was robbed

ttt ay

/
TORONTO FREE COISUMPTITE HOSPITAL

(on TM* HUMBER, NEAR WESTON)

8UPP0STBD BY VOUTHTABY OffTg

When Making Your Will 
Remember the •

militia changes,

OTTAWA, Sept. 20—(Special.)—Mi
litia orders announce 
Osier. Royal Canadian Engineers, is 
g’anted the rank of captain.

Thirty-first Grey Regiment—Capt A 
G McKay Is permitted to 
commission.

Forty-sixth Durham—Major j. v. 
FLt?ton becomes lientenant-colonel

Ninety-eighth—William J. Craig be- 
comes captain at organization.

VCURES
D1ARRHŒA, CRAMPS, 
DYSENTERY, COLIC, 
CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLERA INFANTUM 

and all Summer and 
Bowel Complaints.

• \H «
■>parallel In Industrial his-

4 that Lieut, s. H.

Toronto
Free Hospital for 

Consumptives

rail resign hisUlTill
i

i ■ w ttt., The Flr« Case.
^ilmott Graham, the hew m»i$i 

cal Inspector for schools, had his first

! school rase, Ju1'?? !° b=tidle
a school health a e introduction of'«"« yzTvSssr"’ ■na

vi » [ftAtk for Dr. Fowler’s and insist to 
getting what you ask for.

Defuse Substitutes—1 hey're Dangerous. 

The original is manufactured only by

i
. * serve:

«8 I newv. PROFÎ

[ ^oid j. wcl 
I v£,n„ ^PPoltue] 
r Rlhe-5» a* tM

i.v. Pr.Martei’sFemaie Pillsy ipTHE T. MILBUBN CO., Limited 
Toronto, Ont.Price 35 cts.
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Capable Domoatlos.
60 Arriving September 241

Cooks, Parlor-Maids,
House-Maids and Generals,

amusement: AMUSEMENTS PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. TO LET
OFFICES—LARGE AND SMALL

4-

i\ The important thing about 
a Railroad Terminal in

Single rooms or en suite. Hot 
water or steam heating. Vaults, 
lavatories, etc. »TRY THE 

NEWm J. K. FISKEIM,
23 Scott Street

References on view, 14 Grenville 
street. Apply at once. 

Telephone 3338 North.New York 461357246
343

Ottawa-Montreal 
Express

I MONEY TO LOAN. MECHANICS WANTEDl
à

•80000-œ^.ÆTn 4HJK
Toronto.

is where it is located with regard 
to local lines of transit. The

TT'LOUR PACKERS and floor men to 
A- assist in flour mill, wanted Immediate
ly; also third miller; situation is perma
nent; wages are good. Wire application 
and references to Brant Mining; Company, 
Brantford. adtf

Lv. West Toronto 9.46 p.m. 
Lv. North Toronto 10.00 p.m.

Arrive Montreal 7 0S an 
THROUGH COACHES AHO SLEEPERS 

FOR OTTAWA AHO MOHTREAl

ea

». • i

Grand Central Terminal
* T LOWEST RATES—Private funds on 

A Improved property. Wm. Poetle- 
thwalte. Room 446, Confederation Life 
Chambers.

HELP WANTEDPATENTS AND LEGALis on Subtarsy, Surface and Elevated car lines 
—the only station in New York.

Trains at 930 a. el, 335 end 7,10 p. m., (daily except 
Sunday,) and 5.20 p. m. (daily.)

ML ■ vanun tor large manu-

necessary. Give reference». ’ Box 26, 
World.

T7IBTHERSTONHAUGH & CO., the old 
JC established firm. Longest experience. 
Head Office. Royal Bank Building, 18 
King-street East. Toronto. . Branches, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver

234

(1ANDT MAKER WANTÉD—First-class 
on cream, gum and marshmallow. 

Capable taking charge- Give references : 
state wages. Apply McLaughlan * Sons 
Co., Limited, Owen Sound, Ont. .

ed7

$ Canadian Pacific Ry.Tickets geed between Albany and New Yark M 
HeJtan River Steamars wUbiat antra charge

L^OR SALE—Canadian. interest in patent- 
A ed article developed In the States. 
Andes Co., Buffalo.

234
ed ■-----------------------------------------------------------------------

"DAOON CURER—State experience and 
wages expected to Joseph O’Mare,

A
Railroad and Pullman tickets can be secured at 
Canadien Pacific Railway Ticket.Office». Or at New 
York Central Lines City Ticket Oflice, 80 Yonge Street 

FRANK C. FOY,
Canadian Passenger Agent

FISHING AND HUNTING 
RESORTS

Palmerston, Ont.
City Ticket Office, southeast corner King 
and Yonge Sts.i /'CELLAR MAN for packing house—State 

experience and wages expected to 
Joseph O’Mara, Palmerston, Ont.

■7?
ATTENTION:-! have’tinQPORTSMEN.

*3 Ideal hunting and fishing resort for 
sale, at fifteen hundred dollars, located 
ea e fine lake, Hallburton district; over 
hundred acres, house, barns, fruit, sur
passing fishing and deer hunting; am 
forming syndicate of fifteen members to 
purchase; four secured, hundred dollars 
each; rare opportunity ; property good 
value; hunting season, will soon be here; 
communicate at once; will sell entire 
property to one party* if desired. Box 24. 
World. 618613

’Phone, Main 4361 80 Yonge Street “Far tk, Pahik Juries”

3- TBNGINEER for packing house,
AA thoroughly understands British 
Ice machine. State experience and wages 
expected to Joseph O’Mara, Palmerston, 
Ont.

who
Linde

HOLLAIMD-AMERICA LINEV> New Twin-Screw Steamers of 18,119 
tons.

YORK — PLYMOUTH,
LQGNE AND ROTTERDAM. 

Sailings Tuesday as per sailing list: 
Sept. 6th .....
Sept. 13th ...
Sept. 30th ............. /...................RVSDAM
.The new SÜUU twin-screw Rotterdam. 
84.17» tone rfjlster, one of the largest 
marine leviathans of the world.

B. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent. Toronto, OnL

NEW BOU- T ARD MAKER—State experience and 
-*-* wages expected t6 Joseph O’Mara. 
Palmerston, Ont.

. . NOORDAH 
ROTTERDAM \TORE MEN WANTED on the railways 

"A as telegraphers and agents. Fill 
term begins Sept. A Positions secured 
for graduates. Grand Trunk and Cana
dian Northern main line wires. We apé- 
cialize in this work. Call, phone or write 
Dominion School Railroading, 91 Queen 
East, Toronto.

LOST
CoST—Brown Scotch collie^ six moi tits' 

XJ old, pup. Reward. 56 Don MlUe-road. 
Any person detaining thr above dog af
ter this notice will be *rosecuted. ti. 
Talbot. 667123.

ed
Stf

"DORK BUTCHERS—State experience 
A and capabilities and wages expected. 
Apply to Joseph O’Mara, Palmerston, 
Ont.

APARTMENTS TO LET
TÂOWLING. PARKDALÊ - Modern 
XX housekeeping apartments; restaurant 
In connection. Phone Park 1868.

STENOGRAPHER—Must 
0 figures. State experience and wages 
expected to Joseph O’Mara, Palmerston.

be good at

I ÉJ K HORSES AND CARRIAGES. Ont.I

M triple screw turbine steamers

ANOTHER ATLANTIC 
RECORD

QAUSAGES MAKER—State experience 
and wages expected to Joseph O’Mara. 

Palmerston, Ont.

MEN WISHING return passage, Bng- 
—"A land or Scotland, apply to F. Farns
worth, 1198 Queen West.

ANTED—Dapple-grey carriage horse, 
vv mare preferred, 5 to 7 years old, 
about 16 hands, sound and quiet In all 
harness. Bond’s Livery, Sheppard street, 
Toronto. '

' CHANGE 
OF TIME The “Royal Edward” has beaten all 

eotopetltlve records by 6 hours 26 min
utes. completing the 
Bristol to Quebec In

8 DATS 26 HOURS.
The\ “Royal Edward” and JJRoyal 
George” are the most luxuriously 
equipped and fastest steamers on the 
Canadian route to Europe.
SAILINGS FROM MONTREAL AND 

CUEBBCt
Royal Bdward.Thurs., Aug. 18; Sept. 15 
Royal George. .Thurs., Sept. 1; Sept. 2» 

Toronto Agencies: A. F. Webster & 
Co., R. M. Melville, S. J. Sharp.

H. C, B OUBLIER,
General Agent, King and t!

CHOICE OF TWO INTERCOLONIAL 
TRAINS FROM MONTREAL

OCEAN MARITIME 
LIMITED EXPRESS

Leaving Montreal Leaving Montreal 
7.30 P. M. 8.16 AM.

Daylight View of Panoramic View 
Matapodla Valley of Quebec

For tickets, reservation of berths 
and nil further Information apply 
Intercolonial Ticket Offlco,

SI King St E.
Hotel

ed
CONTRACTORS.TRAIN8 MOW LEAVE 

TORONTO
voyage from "DARTIES WANTED to run hand knti- 

A ting machines, making up knitted 
goods for the trade at your home, whole 
or spare time; good pay; experience not 
necessary. For all particulars address 
Canadian Wholesale Distributing Co., 
Orillia, Ont.

Shea s New Theatrei a tjAKER-HAMILTON, Masons, Contrac- 
A> tors, 180-132 Muiock avenue, West To
ronto. Bricks laid bÿ the thousand. ed9.00 a.m.Matinee Dally, 36c | Evening», 36c, 

50c and 76c.
Misa Gertrude Hoffman; Gordon and 

Marx; McPhee and Hill; The Three 
Swell Singers; Sammy—Burns and 
Fulton—Alice; The $Clnetograph; por
ter 3. White and Company.

EDUCATIONAL.
!■ 1 5.15- p.m. CJXleS MANAGER and salesmen wanted 

° by a prominent foreign calendar and 
advertising novelty house about to open 
branch office In Toronto; must be expert- 
enced; splendid opportunity* for capable 
men. Write at once, giving full particu
lars, A. Scllkowlts, 291 7th avenue, New 
York.

T EARN TELEGRAPHY and’ agent’s 
AJ work as taught In Central Telegraph 
School, Toronto, and earn good money. 
All graduates promptly placed. Write 3 
Gerrard-etreet, Toronto.Diiiog Car Service os All Traits edtf

. i
135tf 

oronto Sts.
Ticket Offices, corner King and To

ronto Streets and Union Station. ARCHITECTS(King
Blood)

EdwardDAI1Y MATS 
LADIES-10!

ed m

Pacific Nail Steamship Compasy
TOYO KI8EN KAISHA CO. 

Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippins 
island». Straits Settlements, India 

.. V . and Australia.. . f.
SAILINGS FhÔM SAN FRANCisr
Slberla ................................  Sept. 13th

•••• .............................. Sept 20th
Minchurla ............................................Sept., 27th

Kpr rates of passage and lull par
ticulars apply to R M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Paaaengsr Agent, Toronto,

136tf

W f3.EO. w.- GOUINLOCK, Architect, 
AJ Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4608.

rpiNSMITH 
A street.

W ANTED—1998 Dundas-ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS. 
HOTEL DeVILLE 'SV'Sl
"The hotel for comfort"; splendid loca
tion, between piers; excellent table: 
elevator; private baths; steam heat; 
sun parlor. Reasonable rates. Booklet 

J. P. GIBERSON, Prop.
»* Atlantic City, N.J.

W

id edtf

THE QUEEN 
OF BOHEMIA

kBVELRY 

OF SONG 
COMEDY 
AND GIRLS 

Next Week - "THE GOLDEN CROOK.’

r-y XA7ANTED-Reliable youth 
’’ va tor; must not be under 18. Apply 

8 West King-street.

WANTED—A good general cook: also 
’ ’ housemaid. Apply Mrs. Worts, 441 
Avenue road. Phone North 686,

to run ele-

HERBALIST
' Clveï?S_ SrtŸC-M^"btotment""for"piles, 

XX varicose, ulceration, skin diseases. 
Alver’s pure herb capsules, nerve tonic, 
builder. Alver, 169 Bay street. Toronto.

THROUGH BOOKINGS from NIV YORK 
sad Csasdisa Forts IsDRINCESS tJÜYSSÎV,

“I’M tssjspt&njs?*
HENRY B. HARRIS PresentsARM EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, 

AUSTRALIA 23sad all 
BaataraFortt

By ROYAL BRITISH MAIL 6TIAMIR3
3456

YX/ANTBD—Flrst-otas» stenographer.who 
speaks English and French, and can 

take, technical dictation rapidly and accu
rately; excellent opportunity. Write, giv
ing reference, W. J. Bird. 324 Frick Bldg., 
Pittsburg, Pa., U.§.A.

WANTED—Cultured, Industrious-,
' ~ cessful man, wltb the Instincts 

canvasser, to organize newspaper Bible 
Reading Clubs ; three thousand dollars 
yearly to accepted man; state your quali
fications. Drawer 324. Brantford.

The TRAVELING 
SALESMAN GRAND bats, sk- imo

OPERA At toe Mercy 
HOUSE of Tiberius
■ ■WWW— NEXT-riSKI O’HARA.

PRINTINGBrant Park Hotel 
and Bungalows

P&O
STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY. 

0M»> Offlcs: IB Iwtoahan stmt. Tislie. Ko.

ROUND-THE-WORLD TICKETS. 
Yultisf Cniwt to N.rway ssi tht lUUtamacss.

the
TJUSINBSS CARDS, wedding announce. 
-D ments; dance, party, tally cards; 
office and business stationery. Adams, 
401 Yonge. edTtf

A Comedy by Jamee Forbes.
8epL 26, 27, 28-yThe Girl From Hector’sgust 121

OCEAN STEAMSHIP PASSAGESALWAYS OPEN.
Canada’s leading central resort. High- 

class Modern Family Hotel. American 
and European Plan. Furnished Bunga
lows for rent. Free Garage for Auto
mobiliste. Special low Winter rates.

Write for Booklet.

sue- ’ 
of aMELBA Booked for American. Canadian, At- 

lantie and Pacific services.

R. M. MELVILLE
General SS. Agent, Cor. Toronto 

Adelaide Streets, Toronto; p 
Mata 3010.

AMP LIVE BIRDStsa-ssigagag a
TTOPE’S BIRD STORE, 
-Ll West. Main 4263.

109 Queen St. 612846

To-Night, Massey Halt 6(17and
Phone TX7ANTED—At once, four boilermakers.

accustomed to marine work. Apply 
Colllngwood Shipbuilding Co., Colllng- 
wood, Ont.

Hotel Brant, BurlingtonREN) M BUTCHERS
Doors open 7.16, Concert 8 15.

, D A.T K MARION» 
and hi* Dreamland Burleequer*.. A
two-dollar show at burlesque prices. 

Next Week—Broadway Gaiety Girls.
INLAND NAVIGATION.

NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.,Ltd.
e-»n«Sai1™8'to ^ ^0Tt Arthur and Duluth

/«" M fiR» s”?eOa^et,Y’gff0DMY
Ham1uonaL„GtraLoândTornnk tra‘n 8ervlce between Tûronto

SAILINGS TO SAULT STB. MARIE
From Colllngwood 1.30 

Saturday.
Information from railway ticket*

INLAND NAVIGATION. TriHE ONTARTOMARKET, 
A West. John Goebel, Colle

482 Queen
ege 806. ed?id is situated by the .1 BUSINESS CHANCES.

—————--------- —-----------——.—
•* FEW HUNDRED dollars will buy 
XX only right to manufacture a line In 
Canada; 160 per cent profit, 

ed World Office.

5o—MAJESTIC THEATRE-1 Oc GRAND
TRUNK
BOUT!DANCING HOUSE MOVINGSIX BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS

Ijiteit Motion Pictures.
FOUR SHOWS DAILY.

Mats.—1.45 and 3.30. Evgs—7.30 and 9.

I
Box 22, 

345671
MOVING and raising done. J. 
d. 106 Jarvlb street.HSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
We don't want your 
money if we fail to 
teach you satisfactor
ily. 2nd adults class 
this season opens Tues
day. 26th. 8 p. m. Lim
ited to 24 pupils.
Prof. J. F. & Miss Davis
Chnrch And Gloucester Sts.

AND SATURDAY 

ahd Sarnia Wharf via DROKERS or agents wanted to get 
2J shares subscribed for a Toronto loan 
company; liberal commission. Box 99. 
World Offlcs, Toronto.

MASSAGEA NX person wlio is the sole head of a 
A a family, or any male over 18 years 
old, may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land to Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear to person at the Do- 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the district. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any agency, on certain condi
tions, by father, mother, son, daughter 
brother or sister of intending homestead^
*rDutles.-Slx months' residence upon

_______ cultivation of the land in each of three
But Thought It Was Water, She Says Provincial Ren,... ♦ -, years. A ^mesteader may u»e within

—Jurv Disagree Provincial Representatives to Meet nine miles of bis homestead on a farm of
Jury Disagree. Conservation Commission * at least SO acres solely owned and occu-

, , _--------- ----------- mmission. . b him or by his father, mother
Mrs. Louisa Pearce of 345 West King- OTTAWA Sent ^ '/a- , , ion daughter, brother or sister er‘
tieet was charged in the sessions . ’ P ■ 20. (SpeclaL)--An in. certain districts t homesteader i,

court yesterday with throwing spirits vltat‘on has been extended tt> the prim» good standlog ma pre-empt a quarter, 
of ammonia in the face of Charles 1 ministers of each of the nmtrin,.. I section alongside his homestead. price
tnehrirgdhtH:7onereeyet,ngThe )»ryTl! the Dom,nton minister of agri- ’th.Vome^d
a^eéd. 3Uri j ^Uure, by Hon. Clifford Sifton. chair- ^îd enïry Ônclud'to^th, "time

According to the stories of Harris man of the commission of conservation to earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
and a companion. Arthur Cambridge,1 , ’ tlfty acres extra,they went into Mré. Pearce’s house on I 1 representative of the depart- a homiateader who has exhausted his
th4 morning of July 9. All, with an- ment’ or of the Provincial board of may enter for a purclmtéd
c^her woman, were -drinking. When ! health, to meet in conference at Otta- s“ad in certain distrlcu Price «.no per 
toe byr ran out Mrs. Pearce asked if wa, on Oct 12 with the „ acre. Duties-Must reside six months in
tnV men wanted another drink. She . ’ th the committee of eaCh o£ three years, cultivate fifty acres
went to the pantry, and returning with Public health of the commission, for and erect a house worth 83W.00. 
two cups threw ammonia on both of ,lie Purpose of discussing various mat- W. W. CORY,
them. The two women claimed that lers of public health, which are some- Deputy of the Minister of the Interior,
onlÿ one. cup of ammonia had been vdiat Of a national character. N-B.—Unauthorized publication of this
thrown, and that was on Harris, and Amongst the subjects to be discussed advertisement will not be paid for.
Mrs. Pearce declared that she did not are: The prevention of the pollution of 
know the cup contained ammonia, but : waterways; international and provln- 
thought there was water In it. c;al quarantine; government relatioti-

For the defence, T. C. Robinette, X. sblp to the question of tuberculosis;
C’., argued that the men were not want.- harmonizing the public health laws) 
ed around the house and that Mrs. formation of a central council M 
Pearce had thrown the water, as she ; health ; establishment of a federal 
thought, to get them a-way. health laboratory and manufacture of

Louis and Abraham Pancer, charged serums, 
with robbery with violence, were ac
quitted of robbery, but found guilty of 
common assault.

4
WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA

I prepare you for light opera in nln„ 
to twelve months, also I secure you 1 
position In a first-class company No 
charge for testing your voice Write 
phone or call. e write,
88 Beaconsfleld Are. j. P. McAVAY.

, P-M- aud Owen*So°“0?M^!,-mA Wed“T*ay and
A TASSAGE (Scandinavian), Mme. Con- 
e’J- stantln, 80 Brunswick avenue. Col-

pRINTING BUSINESS. In western ctiy, 
X large up-to-date plant, Including auto
matic machinery and monotypes. Oppor
tunity of a lifetime. Half cash, balance to 
suit. Apply Miller & Richard, 7 Jordan- 
street.

■ Colllnànvôod, °r the C°”peny « or lege 6478. ed7
4opportunity for all 

:erprise.

;ent to

ed
■ptACIAL AND BODY massage — Baths, 
X medical ' electricity. Mrs. Robinson,Str. Macassa ONE ROUND 

TRIP DAILY *
Leave Toronto at 9 a^“,t 8unday’ 

Leave Hamilton at-a p.m.
Arrive Toronto at 7.45 p.m.

Single Fare 60e. Return 76c.
„ , Ten-trip Ticket, 63.60. 
">dneedny. and Snturday*, 60c return.

Turblnla leaves Toronto at 5.30 p.m 
Leaves Hamilton at 9 a.m. Tickets 
good on both steamers.

504 Parliament street. Phone North 2493.
ed7

J,THREW AMMONIA IN FACE ARTICLES FOR SALE.TO DISCUSS PUBLIC HEALTH A TASSAGE, baths and medical electricl- 
Jf ty. Mrs. Colbram, 755 Yonge. N.

ed7tfNIAGARA FALLSss, 8229. TpoR SALE—One double type case frame 
X and eleven type cases, nearly new. 
Apply Superintendent of World Office.

TTtiVE HUNDRED neatl>J. billheads or dodgers, on 
phone, Barnard, 35 Dundas.

t ÿ*

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS, Toronto. Reute 4 ■toted cardK 
dollar. Tele-A LIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and Re- 

XX tall Tobacconist. 28 Yonge street. 
Phone M. 4643.

3tf
TIME-TABLE..

IN EFFECT SEPT. 18TH.
Dally (Except Sunday)

Toronto—7.80 a.m„ 2.00 p.m. 
Arrive Toronto—1.15 p.m., 8.30 p.m. 
Season end* Oct. 16th.
Ticket Office, 63 Yonge Street Trad

ers Bank Building.

ed"1.3
ed?

1 ARTICLES WANTED* PATENTS8T. CATHARINES, NIAGARA FALLS, 
BUFFALO, WELLAND

CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing Monday, Sept. 12th. and 

for the balance of the season, Steamer 
"Lakeside” will leave Port Dalhouste 
dally (except Sunday) at 8 a.m., return
ing. will leave Toronto at 4.45 p.m.
— Express service at freight rates to 
all points in the Niagara Peninsula.

For Information phone Main 2663.
edtf

it A GOOD cash price paid for your bt- 
XX cycle. Bicycle Munson, v249 Yonge.

edtf
Tj'ETHERSTONRAUGH,
X Co.. Star Building, 18 King West, To
ronto: also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patent*, domestic and for
eign . "The Prospective Patentee’’ mailed 
free.

DENNISON &

.
fXNTARIO LAND GRANTS, located and 

unlocated, purchased for cash. D. M. 
Robertson, Canada Life Building, Toron-M7HOTELS tz: ed?to.

MARRIAGE LICENSES4THLETE HOTEL, 203 Yonge street- 
xx Accommodation first-class, *150 »nd 32 a day. John F. Scholes. *dtf

XTETERAN GRANTS wanted—Ontario 
' or Dominion, located or unlocated. 

Mulholland & Co., McKinnon Bldg■pRED W. FLETT, Druggist, 602 West 
X Queen. Leading Issuer of marriage 
licenses. Weddings arranged for. Wit
nesses unnecessary.

‘■•d
;! TTOTEL \ EXDOME, Yonge and Wilton 

XX -Central; electric light, steam heat
ed; rates moderate.

MORBID CURIOSITYedtf . ed? LEGAL CARDSmwi J. C. Brady.
TAILOR GETS AFTER HIM STORAGE AND CARTAGEFashionable Women Throng to Buy 

Dr. Crlppen’e Effects.
-QAIRD, MONAHAN * MACKENZIE— 
1> James Baird. K.C., County Crown At
torney ; T. Lewi* Monahan (formerly of 
Holman, Drayton & Monahan); Kenneth 
F. Mackenzie—Barristers, Solicitors, Con
veyancers, 2 Toronto street, Toronto.

MEDICAL rnHOS. CRASHLEY, Storage. Removing 
X and Packing—30 years’ experience.

Ware-

Sues Chanler for Price of Suit in 
Which He Wedded Cavalier!.

LONDON. Sept. 20.—London's morbid 
curiosity In the Dr. H. H. Crlppen case 

e„t w , resulted In a scramble to buy the doc-NEW YORK, Sept. 20—Notice of tor’s furniture and effects, which were
service by substitution In the suit auctioned to-day at a west end salee-

_. . brought by William Barnes, a tailor, r<K>m* Old catalogs and papers of ab- t
Glasgow Select Choir. MS7 h. datons Rf>h,rt Wir, solutely no Intrinsic value were sold 1 7THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO.. X^EIAU-Headquarters for floral wreaths

The famous Glasgow Select Choir t0 recoxer *98' he RO'bert Win- for aa hlgh aa $2 odds and ends of ! , t-hnlted, Manning Chambers-Crushed ^ 554 Queen West. College 3769; 11
True bills were returned by the grand rave their last concert, before em- throp Chenier owes him for wearing the most trifling value rarely sold for sione; **•“ Per ton, on wagons, at Jarvis Queen Blast, Main 3738. Night and Sunday

Jury against William Durham and John barking for Canada, In St. Andrew’s apparel, Including the suit in which les* than 31. , street WHarf. ed? phone. Main 5784. ed7

ing; John R. McNeice, theft and re- enormous auflienee, and that the en- , Banger, to the altar, as r led with the bid the eurlo dealers on many, articles 
veiving. , thuslasm ran high. The ehpir is an- j clerk of the city_count to-day. Trifles sold more readily than tne

- nounced to .sing In Massey Hall on | It ls ln connection with this appli- larger articles, the chief desire of the
NEW PROFESSORS FOR R. m. C., Thursday evening, Sept. 29. To have . “ Jl. People apparently being merely to

-----------  j twenty of thé best singers in Scotland «a0on, that the validity of the famous poaseaa somTthlng that belonged to the
OTTAWA, Sept. 20.—(Special.)—Capt. on the platform, ln a program which Chanlêr-Câvalierl pre-nuptial agree- man accused of murdering his wife.

Arnold J. Wolff, Royal Engineers, has includes part-songs, glees and madri- ment will be tegted. If the court names----------------- 1----------------- One Hundred and Fifty Injured.
been appointed professor of civil sure gals, varied with solos, duets and trios, a receiver to take charge of Chanter's Found a Bomb Factory. LISBON, Portugal. Sept, 20.—One
v eying at the Royal Military College, Is an event which should pack Massey possessions, it will. It la said, in legal LISBON, Eept. 20.—The police to- hundred and fifty persons were injur- 
Klngston, and Capt. Francis R. Sedg- Hall from floor to celling. An advance circles, amount to practically a decls- day discovered a bomb factory and to-day In a railroad wreck near 
wick, Royal Field Artillery, professor program has been printed and copies Ion that the singer has no legal claim arrest «g ten persons. One ot these Oporto. The accident occurred on the
of artillery, teiçtics, reconnaissance and can now be had on application to Wm. on the goods and chattels the bride- , subsequently confessed to the existence i Pcva Railway at the little station of

Campbell. I groom bestowed upon her. I of a political plot. ___ _ __________1 Scnhora Da Hora. None were killed.

@13 ■plR. DEAN, Specialist, diseases of 
xx 5 College street.

men. Office, 12 Beverley. Main 1079. 
heuee, 1Ï6 John.ed

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL fiURRY,
W Macdonald,FLORISTS street East.

b thi Museum.
addition to the Pro*.

I has just been contri- ; 
tifax, steamship firm oj j 
bk, who have turned J 
Lrators at the normal | 
pits of products of th® a 
idles and British Ou** j 
acted considerable a*“ j

C. HOSSACK. Barrister, Solicitor. 
Crown Life Building.D. ed

"ClRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, 80- 
llcltor. Notary Public, 84 Victoria 

street. Private funds to loan. Phone M. 
2044.ART ROOFING

: 1 -I
T W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. ; /^.ALVANIZED IRON skylights, metal 
u • Rooms 24 West King street, Toronto. VT ceilings, comices, etc. Douglas Bros

edtf 124 Adelaide street West.
FARM WANTED

ed7air.
ITTTANTEP—Farm to rant by April let. 
VV about one hundred acres, within 8É 
miles of Toronto. Box 161, Deer Park P.Q’s'Femàle Pills CAFE

S3!
T UNCH at Orrs' Restaurant and par- 
Xi take of the life essentials—pure food, 
pure air and pure water. Best 25c meal;. 
Special Sunday dinner, 35c.
Richmond street East, also at 46 Queen 
street East.

TIMBER FOR SALE
A BOUT 30 ACRES etancUn* timber, In 
A Toronto Township, all kinds. 6. A.

ARS THE STANDARD:
recommended for
p scientifically prepar* . 
tea worth. The resole, 

l quick and parmMjUWj
rue store». US A

Entrance, 44

military laws. 63edi price, Hanlan P.O.

N t. .

The Famous Oneitplalned Painting

SHADOW OF THE
/

For the Benefit of the
r,~ Toronto 

Newoboyo’ 
Building

Now »■ Exhibition
At Petereen’e Art Room

382 Yonge 
Streot

FROM 10 S.m, to tOBffl.

Admission 15c, ehi!4sw 10%
,

WORLD READERS’ SPECIAL COUPON
This Coupon an<J 10 cents will admit bearer to the 
Exhibit of the Famous Unexplained Painting "The 

- Shadow of the Cross.”

“Most extraordinary indeed, all should see it.’’— 
Right Rev. W. W. Perrin, Bishop of British Columbia.

A ROYAL A $Alexandra >Seats
Bell Piano Co.,

. , 146 Yonge
Mate. Wed^ Set., 25c to $1.00 sp 

The Messrs, Shubert and Wm. A. Brady present
fit THE NIGGER”

The New Theatre's Greatest Success, with
GUY 

Evening., %ATSS POST 
> 80c, 75c, *1.00, *IJ»

wm ! Seato To-morrow
Only Matinee Saturday

R0BERTSÛN | ST

Prices—JOC. 7JC. Sr.^ Sxoo.

o

HUNTING !
New la the time to select territory 

aad engage Bglfiea

0*en Sea

QUEBEC—Moose, Caribou aad Deer 
—Sept, let to Dee. 8let) Sept, let 
to Jsa Slat.

NEW BRUNSWICK—Hooae, Cari
bou, Deer—Sept. 16th to Nor. 90th.

NOVA SCOTIA—Mooee—Sept. 16th 
to Nov. 16th. (Caribou and Deer 
protected until 1013.)
Seed for Pamphlet, eoutalalag 

Game Laws to

in

Last Farm Laborers* 
EXCURSION 

$10 TO WINNIPEG
And Points East of Moose 

Jsw,
Friday, Sept. 23
®3toS. Toronto to Wln-

HARVESTERS* EXCURSIONS
To Wlaalpeg, South Saekatebe- 

wen, Saskatoon, Warmaa, Swan 
Rlveir and Intermediate stations,
via Chlcâgo and Culuth.

610.00
And proportionately low fares to 
points bsyond, oh the G. T. P. and 
C. N. Railways.
GOING DATE SEPTEMBER 23, ISIS

Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
New York

3—Trains Dally—3
9 a.m., 4.32 and s.is p.m.
Odly Double-Track Route.

SOcure tickets at City Oflice, north
west cor. ‘King and Yonge Streets. 
Phone Main 4209.

.

i
-

Niagara Central Rodtei

BURLESQUE 
5M0KE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES

GAYETY
iBUPLE.SMUF. Z VAUm viLf l

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN NORTHERN
SAtianfii

/Royal

GRAND TRUNK RAILWA
SYSTEM

Canadian
Pacific
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Break on Wall Street Follows Cut Steel Pricei.
* in

;/

IMPERIAL BUNK OF CMItOI tf;
r^Ulutn, common ... ••• »•* *-*

preferred .......... ... 84 ... M
Porto Rico ............ • eeti S3 • 63% 51%
B.°e*eoL" H' *'P— 44 —

cüSîîi sjîiïertM ... . . . ^SSmSmo 1i«i w* ioi% i<#%
Æ»?:.£:v::,SaS Ï ?-
Drafts Money Orders and MS’S.":':::::: ” -2$ %‘S»
Letters of Credit Issued V10, preferred . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Available la aar part of tke WarM. Tor. Electric Light............  110 lift
Special AMeLtlon GWra to CelUctlMU. 1134% 1«% 139* 13

T SAVINGS DEPARTMENT I ••••••• U0% 110% 110% 110%
r.#I1terest allowed on deposit» from date F. M............ ..............
°t deposit at all Branches of the Bank Wlntflpe* Ry. ........ 187% 188 187% ...
throughout the Dominion of Canada. 1 ' -Mines.—

1* | Crown. Reserve ............2.90 2.® 3.® 2.®
g==~H— i - "T-s ......................... .3.77 3.70 3.6 3.®

. “" ! ~T iï£ll*InÜ Mines ........ 11.00 10.87 11.18 U.00
that market 1s an open one, a further |N?rtb Star ..... 
decMne from present level is looked I Trethewey .......

NO APPREHENSION OVER MONEY CONDITIONS.
Wodd Office,

SEPTEMBER
A Branch of

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
; has been opened in the

CITY OF MEXICO
under the management of Mr. J. P. Belt

The street address is Avenida San 
Francisco» No. 50.

BOND LIST HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
»

m~r\ Tuesday Evening, Sept. 20.

Larger dealings on the Toronto Stock Exchange to-day were due 
to operations in two or three issues, of which Rio, Duluth-Superior, 
Sao Paulo and Twin City were prominent instances. From the 
action of the market it would appear that a certain amount of specula
tion is being engendered, and rapid changes in prices are likely to re
sult on this account. Public interest is being attracted from the more 
investment issues to those which offer speculative opportunities, and if 
this is carried to any great length an inevitable period of reaction must 
follow. One favorable sign to-day, as far as prices for securities is 
concerned, was the effort of one Toronto bank to add to its call loan 
account. It is now admitted that there is little possibility of 
stringency this fall.

containing . particulars 
Canadian Municipal Deben
tures at rates to yield the In
vestor a very attractive re
turn.

of

a/
■

■ Mailed on request.
It ~7X %<*. fctgh<

WOOD, HUE 4 CO. higher th 
; higher.

Chicago 
contract 4Î “winn’d 

care, aga.

* Duluth J
1 agatrat a
I **M°i»nJ 

f again»t 3i
I ago-

16 Threadneedle 6 King St. W. 
St., London, Eng. Toronto, Can.

I

\LI!!
-- ......

130 13 1» 128• l for. —Banks.—:a money Commerce
Dominion i.............
Hamilton

change was alow. Americans were firm ( Molsooeu . 
at the official ending, tout developed a I Montreal 
tendency to sag on the curb. Home [Noya Scotia .. 
raHa developed steadiness on more |2tt‘wa .., 
cheerful advices regarding the Ship 
hulldlng labor situation. Realizing '
sales took place In Grand Trunk. Tra^rF 
There was a rally from the easily de- I Union .. """"
-pression-In rubber stocks-and mining I . —Loan. Trust Etc 
stocks finished steady. Continental I Agricultural Loan . 
bourses firm. Canada Lapded .

Otnada Perm. ...
Cdiitral Canada .
Colonial Invest.

mm
Huron A Brie..:..-..';. vt

■ do- ® p.c. paid.

............

Ont&rtaXo&nMB a . 145
12?: J»,**..!*!»..---------- i® ... i®
««al Eatate ........... ioi
Tor. Gen. TYugte..;
Toronto Mortgage ..
Toronto Savings ....

...

Electric Develop. .... ...

SffiteÿÉi:
Mexican Electric ...............

SSUTihi;™ •*:::

7C*5Srt«ii

rSRfe:

- "* 22*
••• 235tj 235^4
. . . 184% .
... 225 ... 225

Trading SLOW AT LONDON.THE
184%

184% . 185 ...Sterling Bank f ••
I

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.South Americans the Feature 
On the Toronto Stock Market

Hew York Stocks Open Higher, But Drop Back on Rumors of Cut
in Steel Prices.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE......... 252 248% 252 ...
........ 277 ... 277
....  ................. M8% ... 208%

1 wir.s
Com re<

V-
! ! WARREN, QZOW8KI a CO~ do. shiOF CANADA I... 226 .... 326 ...

............... 211 ... Si î ____ —------------------- -- - .. .«.

“ --• STOCKS AND BONDS ,....... ... ...i |
HEAD OFFICE

TORONTO
.vt

S m % •
... 190âjCHATüwfffAMffi^ ter4 Colborne Rrwt 

. Pbose Main 76"

..... 85 Broad Street
MW YORK

Phot* Broad 5*,,

World Office,
Tuesday .Evening, Sept. 20. 

Altho there was considerable activ
ity on the Toronto stock market to-day, 
the issues dealt in to any great extent 
were pretty much concentrated.

Bio was the active issue and on early 
buying ran up as high as 102 1-4, a 
point above .last night’s close. At 
around the 102 level considerable stock 
was evidently met, as the price imme
diately sagged, and at to-day’s close 
was no better than last night.

Sao Paulo was bought In the early 
dealings at firm prices, owing to its 
selling ex-dividend to-morrow, but in 
neither Rio nor Sao Paulo was it de
monstrated to-day; that old country- 
buying was equal to the selling from 
that quarter.

Twin City, Duluth-Superior, Toronto 
Rails and Burt were partially active, 
but sufficient stock was available in all 
these issues to hold prices In check.

It is admitted In financial circles that 
there Is a mysterious supply of Twin 
City coming on the market, and de
spite the opinion that is held regarding 
the stock, and the consequent buying, 
the shares show no advance.

Mackav showed more support late In 
6,700 to-day’s trading and was in good de- 

6Ô0 mand at the close. There Is still talk 
•11; of an Increase in the dividend of this 

stock to six per cent., and present buy. 
ing seems to be framed on that rumor. 

As a whole the market made, no great 
headway to-day, tho a much larger 
interest was taken lit securities than 
has hitherto been the case. ,

It is reported that there is a plenti
ful supply of money available for 
stock market purposes at present, and 
traders thought, at the close, that to- 

1 day’s selling represented the opinion of 
those who held stocks at lower levels 

1,203 and who were willing to sell out,await
ing the later grasp of the local finan
cial situation.

The announcement of an increased

... #
-73 72

A GOOD AUGURY. ^ 129 123I 130 ' & 

190 ... 190

Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol
lowing: A two- point -break in U. S.
Steel affected the entire stock market.
Thla was due to rumors that an open 
cut In many forms of finished steel 
would be announced at the close of a 
meeting of steel interests to-day. We 
■have had reduced prices for- steel -for 
at least a month; this has been com
mon knowledge. Private reductions 
always precede official announcements 
by the companies. Railroad stocks 
acted very well, considering the’ break 
in TJ. S. Steel and at the close the 
former had not lost much ground com
pared with yesterday. As a general 
proposition, probably purchases of 
railroad stocks will be most advan
tageous for the time being, but they 
should be bought only on .breaks. We 
hear good talk about Interboro Metro
politan and Consolidated Gas. We do 
not mean for quick turns, tout to hold.
Catch them on the breaks.

Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon- 
gard: For reasons said to be political, 
the market opened strong and higher 
this morning. The failure of the Hicks 
Locomotive & Car Works of Chicago 
was announced, a 81,500,000 concern.
Weather In the com belt continués 
very favorable and the greatest corn 36 » 153 
crop ever raised was assured. Rumors 
of a 820,000,000 bond Issue .toy the In- 
terboro-Metrq poll tan Co, were current.
The market still continues in its nar
row professional rut. Stocks are prob
ably a sale on all rallies of a point 
or two and equally good buys on simi
lar declines for moderate profits.

BRITISH CONSOLS.

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
MAIN OFFICE—Cor. King and Bay Sts.

Adelaide Street—Cor. Adelaide and Sim- 
coe Streets

College Street—Cor. College and Grace 
Streets

Pakkdale—Cor. Queen end Close Are

West Tokonto-Cot. Dundas and Keelt 
Streets

TO RENT I INFORMATION
—— FnraMGgft o« an Xdeted Stocks JE

Desirable store on Queen, adjoin-
in* Yonge Street An' opportunity tIOHN STARK & CO
to get Into this block. Member» Toronto Stock Exchange

For full particulars apply to j H TORONTO STRUT #j TO SONT»
A. M. CAMPBELL, 1 --------------

18 Richmond Street East
Telephone Main 2881.

?£HEH5iî’E
f. demand f0r bonds during 
tn© last two weeks than had 
been experienced during the en
ure summer months. He was 
somewhat at a loss to account 
tor the awakening of the good 
bond issues and could only ex
plain it because of an accumula

tion of idle funds. The improve- 
ment in the bond market has 
generally been accepted as a 
good indication of more favor
able stock market conditions. 
With the renewed demand for 
bonds and a desire among finan
cial Institutions to loan money, 
there is a feeling in financial 
circles that this is a good aug- 
ury for the future of the stock 

markets.

1 79 ... 70 iiiISO
no 000 bn 

bushels. <

Grain In 
Wheat ...

I.
188

191
...,170 ... 170

- !.. 139 ... 13* eTOCK BROKERS, ETC.
—Bondé.—j ;!ja

88%- «% » 
98% ... 98% •I. P. BICKELL O COMPANY

‘ Cette. u4
F*See47iWlree *° New Tone. Chi cage 
ÎS* Slnn!,?e* A3*° official quota-
«tfowT® “*X*ct from Chicago Board “ ***?.*'• Correspondent» of 
_ FDTL8BT BARJUBL * CO. 
Phone» Main 7Sf< 787S, 717<h «gf

Wheat -... 
Corn  J

' om  .........]E 1 HERON & CO.*
m

New York Stocks! Members Tarante Stack.. FoiT .

JiP-S3 88

iF ::: ,^1 STOCK and BOWD BROKERS
• - I Orders executed In all markets.

....... ........... ..”*1 Weekly letter mailed en application.
***"• 97% «% 97% 97 

*t ... *%

as cabled
- Untted 
wheat

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street,. report the following 
fluctuations in_the New York market :

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Ing results 
France—IRio-J

do. mhi CEA 0. MERS0N A COMPANYTAllis. Chal...................................................
do. pref:...............................................

A mal.. Cop. .. 63% 637» 62% 63
Am. Cahners.. 8 8% 8 8%
Am. ‘ Cot. Oil.......... ............................. ...
Amer. Loco. .. 37% 37% 37% 37%
Am. Liu. pr............................................................
Am. T. & Pi.. 134% 134% 134% 134% ...
Anaconda .... 38% 39 
Atchison .
At!. Coast ..................... .. ....................................
B. & Ohio........ 104% 104% 103% 104% ............
Brooklyn ...
Car Fdry. ..
C'eut. Leath.
Ches. & O...
Col. Fu^l ..
Col. South ..
Corn Rred. .
C. -P. R..........
C. C. C............
D. & H.,...
Denver ......

do. pref. .
Distillers ...
Duluth S. S. 

dcu pref. .
Erie ...............

do. 1st» .. 
do. 2nds ..

Gas ...................
Gen. Elec.
Gt. Nor. pr.. 
tit. Nor. Ore.. 56 
Illinois ....
Ice Secur. 
lnt. Pump 
Interboro .
Iowa Cent.
Kan. South.
L. & N. ...
Mackay ... 

do. pref.
Mex. C., 2nds............................ 'E
AL, St. P. & S. 131% 132% 131% 132%
AIo. Pacific .. 53% 53% 52% 52%
M- K. T.............  31% 31% 31% 31%
Natl. Lead ... 50% 50% 59% 50%
N. Amer.
Norfolk ...
North. Pac 
X. Y. C...
Northwest
Cnt. & West.........
Pac. Mali .
Peo. Gas ..
Penna...........
Pitts. Coal 
Press. Steel 
Read-lug ...
Rep. Steel ..

do. pref. .
Rock Island ..31 31

do. pref.
Rubber ........... 31 31 34 34

do. lsts.................................... .
R>". Springs.......................
■jlos? ................. 55% 55% 55%
Smelters ......... 66 «i% 65%/ 65%
South. Pat. .. 113% 11!% 113% 113% ...........
South. Ry. ... 23 23% 23 23% 600

do. pref. ... 52% 52% 52 52
ht. L. & S.W. ...
Si. L. & S.F.. 39 39 *39 "si
g1' Paul .......... 121% 121% 120% 120%
^'-ear ............... 116% 116% U6 116
Texas Cap' 31^= 32% 51% 32 6.800,

Third Ave. ... 9% 9% 9% .94: 303
Toledo & w.. 23 231 g 23 23% cno! , JosePh says: The betting. Is 2 to 1 in
t«u', Z-r,ef' 521« 52 52% 300! favor of purchases of stocks at the
r 8 s S 'ÏS 100: present level. Traction shares will

do pref it'8 tilr 112400 continue actlve and will soon be selling
do bonds 104 % f* ^ “ higher There is a fairly largf

-.Utah cop.......... 45% 46% 45% 2L °u*standlnK short interest in Union Pa.
Lnion ...............  165% 165% 163% 164% 48 400 ?,ct acco^takU’- Specialties:

pref.- ... po% 90% no% 90% ’too , sa,n tlle talk of melon on Cons. Gas
A |rg. I hem. .. 58 5S 57 57 1 «00 1» heard: It's probably ripening.
At abash ....... 16% 16% 16% 16% ',00 D ,, • * »

pref. ... 35% 35% 34% 34% 71 «> Reading is said to be slightly over-
At estinghouse. 61 6! 60 . 6-1 509 sold at Present. Cons. Gas is well
w:,. 1"; Ad................................................................ I taken. The same may be said of Great
AVoollens‘\h !jj% ^ « ............I Xorthem * Preferred.

•Sales to noon, ll9,t*}0;

s{18 King St. West, Torontepreferred as purchases import Oct 
. per 4ft) lbs 

Oerfliany-
CHARTEMO ACCOUNTANTS, ,

Trusts sad Guarantee Building,
«SHHwiT' K""‘ 5LÎL”,T0R08T0

LS I * *■ w'50‘t| stocks for sale.
4®14i ' Crow/Reset^e-900, W at 2.84, 100 st 8.86. CxVsdSSr^lSSSk^T8^^^10**»^ H

N. S. Bteel-200 at 86%, 6 at 86, 2» at 86%. Bank) » .hire- I
at».» at 85%. S5r,-«"Br «wafiBl 1

Tor. Ry. I Toronto By—200 vat 194, » at 124%. 61 • J. E. CARTER * W‘
Bwi^r’a®«%2®Vi “ 11 m- I - f»™»*»©»* Broker, Guelph, Out. I 

Merchants’ Bank—10 at 1ST. J WANTNn«■ssr. *-■•, ** *• - « *6.4

126 | ÎISi Î2*’» at 167%, 26 at 187, 175, 5, l*! 5 Vt A. KL.NGENSMITH
---------------- -1 Hf;,60 at 25 at 186%, 26 at 156%, 28 at ed7tf 276 Jarvi» St- Toronto B European
Porto R. ^ ««i. » at 165%, 6 at 154, ------- -- ------ ---------- ----------------- 2----- °- ■ W.<M bush

îâJOat 156, 25, 25 at 156%, 80 at 356, 26 at QET IN AN ■ Ilet *6ek, IMARQUETTE OIL I
rN Iÿvï:s,“I __ _ _ _ _ _ WOW S’ “ “

15 g;^% I at^i.40 Str'*t_RanwayI-25, 26 at 128%. 50 | I , ^S<

And cloudy 
over the m 
cloI during 
arn dlatrlct 
nigh rercen 
able to mat 
weether la 
middle Miss

_ _ , , on reactions,
and industrials as sales on rallies— 
Financial Bulletin.

;? 8”“-
no & 101%

-• 175 e 101%

Dul.-Su
78%4 f 161% 

U ® 161% 51« * *300 ItThe public shows no disposition to 
come Into the market. While it is 
claimed that commission houses ape not 
only bare of stocks, but short In many 
cases, we believe there is a great deal 
more bear talk than short selling, and 
that the market’s technical position is 
none too strong. Poor business In all 
lines of trade will continue, and as the, 
demand for tariff revision is growing 
and must be satisfied, further unset
tlement will 
Topics.

78%lill edt to3*8® 79
•how some
live wheat

i
38% 39 

98% 98% 97% 98% 3,709
Winnipeg, 160 
*•187% 1*64

303 101%
100

150 102%
’ Bell Tel. 

is @ 148%
*©102% 
2*1000 0 97%

Troth. 
600© ISO75% 75% 74% 74% ............

46% 46% 46% 46% 200
32% 33 32% 32% 900
74% 75% 74% 74% 3.803

E m at

'•IMpisulng. 
100 © 11.16 
100® U.UI

Maple Leaf. 
*30 ® 97

F. N. Burt. 
26.® 88% 
36© 88%
76 ® 8»

*6® 102

etrti
ill is

a=^Th 

d«r fàvoral
I Imperial. 

37® 226be in evidence.—Town18% .13% 13% 13%
190% 190% 189% 189%

200 Gt. W. Per. 
10 91J9 r,

r r>

Sept. 19. Sept. 20. 
• 80 9-16 80%
■ 80% 80 9-16

Ccnsole, money . 
Consols, account price paid tor;

I Issue of Soo Bonds
MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 20.—Soo line 

dividend on Nova Scotia Steel bad to ■will issue 83,000,000 new bonds. This 
all appearances been discounted in the I bond issue was approved at directors’ 
market/ as it was offered lower than meeting, held here two weeks ago, but 
prior to the annoiAicement. was not then made public.

For the time being actual investment 
securities are being neglected, and 
prices are uninfluenced because of this 
apparent side-tracking.

La Rose. 
75 ® 8.7030 30

71% 71% 71% 71%
JO SO m

4 '•
100 Railroad Earnlnge.

Minn & St. Louis, 2nd week Sept.*,
gross ............................. .............. •* 19,791

Iowa Cen.. 2nd week Sept., gross.. «6,207 
M.. K. A T., year ending June 30.. «260,212
Soo, year ending June 30.....................  1,777 274
Texas & Pas., 2nd week Sept.......... 15/431
W1». Cent,, year end. June *9.......... «33,420

•Decrease.

Can. Nor. 
x20@ 99Steal Cerp. 

16 ® 64%
10 @ 64% 
26® 65

Increase.1 -.* 26 @ 53
' * Tor. Elec. 

4© 11025% 25% 25% 25% .1,100
43 43% 43 43% 200

Î31 131% Î30 'Î3Ô "6,200

123% 124% 123% 123% 1,70*3
36 54% 54% 1,000

129 129 128 128
18 IS 17% 17% • 290
39 39% 39 39% 300
20% 21 19% 21 12,300

!
■Ill Increases Dividend.

The quarterly dividend on Nova Sco
tia Steel and Coail common has been 
increased from 1 to 1% per cent., put
ting the stock on a basis of*5 per cent, 
per annum.

The regular 2 per cent, for the quar
ter has been declared on the preferred 
stock.

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Tor. Ry.

60 « 123%
Pin.

50 ® 101% 
60® 101% 
* r@ 101% «36■ OL W.’Per. 

IS® 129600 1MWALL street Rubber—10 at 92%. < .
Shawlnlgan-60. 100, 28 at 111, 26 at 114*.

__________ _ *• 60 At 110%, 176, 26 at 110%; 76, 60 at U0
Mackay I o0_*t MO, 50, at 109; 20 day», 60 at 108%.

40 9 Royal Bank—10 at 289%.® Rfo-10, 76 at 101%. m at im%.

Crown Reserve—K at 2.84. 60 at itn 
Text», preferred-26 at 99%

^-1°° at 86%, 60 at ».
Soo—60 at 182, 26 at 183%.

TRACTIONS IN LONDON.

La Rose. 
100 ® 3.»Sao Paulo. 

a8660®99%MONEY MARKETS.
Bank of England discount rate, 3 per 

cent. Open market discount rate In Lon
don for short bille, 2% per cent. New 
York call money, highest . 2 per cent 
lowest 1% per cent. Call money at To-' 
ronto, a to 6 per cent.

FOR SALE1Winnipeg.
26 ® 187%

Maple Leaf. 
*28® 97

.
D li Mex. Elec. 

Z82000 ® 88% R*"* * hares People’s 
L,ed» •* Hamllto
Four best bid.

142% 142% 142% 142% 
89 89 89 89

Republic Steel continues to operate 
100 ^bout 85 per cent, of capacity.

Concessions still being made in finish- 
300 ed steel prices.

Tin trade more brisk at present than 
it has been for many months.

- Northwest’s annual*

‘>’;oo about 16 per cent.

hi.™*

w. H. HILSON, 237 Barton St I.
HAMIlthm

Dominion Coal Company Output.
For the first eight months of 

year shipments of the Dominion Coal 
Company increased 270,982 tons 
the corresponding period last year. 
Shipments this year were 1,972.344 
tops, and for the similar period last 
year, 1,701,362 tons.

Big List of Dividend*.
Jersey Central

quarterly dividend of 2 per cent.

Kansas City Southern declared euar- 
terly dividend of lj>cr cent, on prefer
red stock.

Corn Products preferred declared the 
regular quarterly . dividend 
cent.

1*1 600
H Twin City. 

26 ® U0%the1 over be;^ra;k.ZBOndS' Per ««nt. da-FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Cronyn’ Janes BulMlng mis as to™wé :t°"day report •*ch*°*«

900 edtf Iowa crop 
' to»d progre 

«aodlkg th
from 65 to 1 
*om Injury 
Much of. It. 
by severe fr

200

NOTABLE^ GREEK VISITOR
Will Be Here Te^Jgy to R.|,e 

for a Warship.

300f ®îartene * Co. reported the yert«da*y the «3» markedvT
86% 96% 96% 96% 500

113% 114% 113% 114 
113 113% 112% 113%
114% 1+4% 144% 144% Montreal Stocksreport 1 shows 

earned on the com-
ll —Between Banks.—

x. „ , , Buyers. Sellers. Counter
N. Y. funds.... 1-16 dis. 1-32 dis u tn u 
Montreal fda.. 10c dis. 2to%
Ster., 60 day». .811-16 8 23-32 9 Mto% 
Ster.; demand..9 5-16 911-32 ml
Cable trans... .9% 913-32 9%

—Rates In New York.—

Sept. 19. Sept. 30.

asiSfteïscSE- us s»
Fundsdeclaredmon stock. Rioaegular 160%360 160%"

.... 28% 29% 28% 28% 2’700 y,e8on Short Line stockholders are 

.... 107% 107% 107% 107% DO aslte° to vote increase of capital stock 
• 12S"•< 123% 128 128% 3,300 from $27,500,000 to 8100,000,000.

officer ofhtiieJGreclantZUCa'e’ Poet afid 
-, New York Gotten Market. I hcre Friday from Monti^i" Tîi'i arrlv'e

ft, f id®»**
:Cct................12.98 18.03 18.10 ,*« Jf40 . The Parish priest of the Greek

?® 'P*c............... 12.92 12.98 13.06 UK «« handed him his silver cross eson........... 12*2 13.02 UK JJ» Licar’s Italian B^nd wiR

T
COTTON GOSSIP,

«nfatTh0. ^TT^°- tbe foiiow.

... loc^ cotton mafiret Readied I 'If*1 ViV*d 8ev«n Years Without
M<)rttr^ -Morning Sale».- P^rta If.V ' "0w n8 First Wife Was Still Alive.

« 4 ssi. m'Xu'i.'&sv.x ”2b.S. sriî ~ o,°£k,sr°- ««w- =•-«,. ». sw„
ï. K & îïTi TZÂ ««SS .5

srfft ^ÆSMK&jrisf Sr ’*•h*

ss.K *■«'« »« -.u,S*S. ‘.SXSmM
Duluth-8uperior~26 at 78% Saturday and Sunday. He mode his^nr
.Royal Bank—6 at 339%. mer tripe In June, I9dg * for”
2^ MAL seljer, 2L d.ya
-gapk of Hocholaga—20 at 143
gp ” - **

■s&agstessja

ST.9% Aik. Bid. ;-V9% Detroit United  .........
'9% Mexican L. * P„...

Montreal Power ....

RSIS ? “a «S F“iSi Bsartistii-Sterling, demand ................... 4W.06 Jg? Rio . “
Soo.. ..........

___ Dulqth - Superior .
Montreal Street Ry....
Bell Telephone ........
Toronto RaUway .....

. Twin City ....................... .
Cement ...... ..... .

.. — Corporation .'.'.V.
Sept. 19. Sept. 20. Penmans .......................

Aak. Bid. Ask. BI<1 Crown Reserve .. 
la 16 ... Lake of the Wood»

••• Cwnent preferred .....
33 24% 23 finnois preferred ..............

" « •” -t P°™lnl»n_Steei preferred
••• • À lake of Woods pref...........

51: » 5-)t *1
J. P. Morgan, jr... Frank A. Vander- 

lip and George F. Baker, slated to 
ter the Inter.-Met Board.

* * *
Texas Railroad Commission will gl-e 

public hearing Sept. 30., on proposed 
new bill of lading form, designed to 
prevent cotton frauds.

tox*!at-T

Oato-One«ç to 44c.
Barley—N 

ft^pi 60c to
«0 7o7 tlrr.

140% 141% 129% 110-% 68,800 en-f of 1 per
% , 13230% 30% 

62 . 62 62 62
600 :. sos American. Telephone and Telegraph 

Co' declared regular quarterly divid
end of 2 per cent.

400 colonyToronto Stocks 243100• f 143
123%
110% fOT clover o

Straw—On i

•bout 60c p 
'««tor’s mi

Liberal 
go lower, an 
«e selling a

Joshua In*
MU'toV6^ 

Grain— 
Wheat, bui 
Wheat cor 
Buckwheat.
Ba?i bu,he

bus hi^ ®nd 8

F™tu and
P&e6US
Carrots®' nf

100 American Agriculture Chemical Co. 
declared regular semi-annual dividend 
of 3 per cent, on its preferred stock 
payable OcJ. 15. K’

International Nickel preferred 
c ared regular quarterly dividend of 
1% per cent., also a dividend of 1 per 
cent., an extra of % per cent, on its 
common stock.

* * *
EUlwin Hawley says that Oklahoma 

trxes on the M.. K. and T. in past vear 
amounted to 13.7 per cent, of net earn
ings.

217,200! 64%
59

.3.81Amal. Asbestos ...
do. preferred ... 

Black Lake com...
do. preferred ... 

B. C. Packers, A. 
do. B

2.78I m 128
acquitted of bigamy4 * * • 85% 85

90
162% 102

I, de- p100 K. and T. report shows surplus 
after preferred dividend equal to .82 
per cent, on common, as against 1.36 
per cent, last year.

4 88%2.100
! 300 124HI 91do. common ........

Beil Telephone ...
Burt F. N. com....

do. preferred ....
Can. Cement com....

do. preferred ...
C.C. & F. Co. com 

do. preferred ...
Can. Gen. Electric.
Canadian Salt ....
C. P. R. .....................
City Dairy com....

do. preferred ... 
Consumers’ Gas .
Crow's Nest 
Detroit United ...

do. preferred ..
Dom. Coal com...
D. S. & Coal Corp.
Dom. Steel com..

do. preferred ..
Dominion Tel. ...
Duluth - Superior.
Elec. Dev. pref...
Illinois preferred ... 
International Coal .
Lake Superior ............
Lake of Woods............

do. preferred' ........
Laurentide com...........

do. preferred ........
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf com........

do. preferred ..........
Mexican L. & P......

do. preferred ........
Mexico N. W. Ry...
Mexico Tramway ...
Montreal Power ........
Monterey prêt................
M. S.P. A S.S.M................... is
Niagara Nav. ........ 130 127
Northern Nav.
N. S. Steel ....
Ogilvie common .............

36HE • 36 35
148% 142m Ma% US
,60 89% 88% *8
104% 103*4 10ï% 10ÙL 

21 20 20% 19%
83 84i% 86 84^

» The regular quarterly dividend of 
Garter-Crume prefereed" d6Cl3red

Æ Xi ^n
the common, and 1% percent, on the 

preferred for the quarter ending Sept.

I f

if

»to ■ seven child- 
again married110 106 

... too
110 106 
... too

.

do. 190 on the ground189
38iti 38

100 99 99;K,| do. F. N. Burt, Limited, has declared 
dividends as follows: 1. per cent on 
common stock, and 1% per cent ot 
preference stock. Dividends 
able on Oct. 1.

200 300
80% ... 8050 60.J.Ilf if Pennsylvania, 

1,300 Rock Island and Chesapeake and Ohio. 
| As before stated, good rails should be

are pay- W.
63% 63

.. 102 
2L, 1SJ1, ... 107
to4/**

total, 374.90X 64%I? f

STEEL PRICES DOWN
^>eor8'* Foster has returned

» „„ n"s.stjss t6»«„ %£

gjiiww tb?uss ssrJ ">» ■“» """>« «

102\f
■

to Ot-Preducers Are Making Every Effort 
to Stimulate Business.

THE S89* ‘St 89

NEW YORK, Sept. 20.—Some low
prices are 'being: made __
steel. Steel bars, which have 
held at 81.40 per 100 pounds 
low as 81.30.

130 128 M0 128in finished 
been 

sold as
Billets can be obtained 

a- 824 a ton and structural steel is off 
81 to 82 a ton from so-called official 
quotation of 81.40 per 100 pounds 

! Fabricated steel is selling at a level 
1 lower than reported

.4

-1:1 LIMITED
43-45 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

Business entrusted to it is looked after by experienced 

careful officers

™SI¥BARDBANK90 88% 90 ÿ*
:4* L4* .7414 »

to M4 S

Bonds and Stocks
Bought and told on Commission

Prospective buy era can 
••cure information by 
corresponding with us.

A-E-AMES* CO., Ltd.
ren*l>^ST^!?NT bankers 

7 an© g Kin® street East, -

54%
■ and

fl

Un, . . , m some time,
i when increased cost Is taken into 
j sidération.
I Steel companies are making every 
I effort possible to stimulate business 
and in order to do this are making 
some low quotations. Competition Is 
pionounced and in view of the fact

Capital Subscribed..............
Capital Paid-up and Surplus Over
___ JAMES J. WARREN, Managing Director

ue$2,000,000.00
$1,450,000.00

'con-

« 1 'S ’§ 
1*2

115 g
«H 86% _

Satisfactory Service-, ■••ured to all Bualneee 
Entrusted to this Bank. a:

f.' w.
Savings Department at Every Branch Fi • Toronto%

.■£

bî
;
\
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r
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Wheat Markets Firm a Little 
But Outside Interest is Flat

receipt* 17,966. Creamery special*, antic; 
extra*, 36c; third to tirât, île to 28c; state 
dairy, common to finest, 23c to 28c; pro
cess, second to special, 23c to 27c.

Cheeee—fiuleti but firm; prices unchang-

Eggs—Firm; receipts 17,971; state, Penna. 
and nearby hennery white, 36c to 40c; do., 
gathered white, 30c to 36c; <16., hemtery 
brown. 30c to 83c; do., gathered brown, 
2Sc to 29c.

1 each, at 64 to 66.60; one butcher cow, ** 
lbs., at 64-66; one butcher cow, 870 lbs., at

SWSira.'B.'SitBfe »mixed, at from 6» to 64.»; two bulls, 183g 
tbs.v egeh, at $5.»; one bull, is» ibs„ at 
64.1*; four bulls, 897 lb*, each, at 63.46 ; 51 
tambe, 80 lbs, each, at 31.20; four lambs, ■— __

76;b*on“Cmllkter*&'t«“6t^’ntifkOTs'.'' $66 ffO FtfltllfCS tO NlflîflfX StnflrC

each; one milker. 150; one milker, 647; one w W IV dlllUllC UIVVAS

°^aVmf General Undertone k FirmOntgrip, and U loada from Manitoba, The WUUvI IVilC lj f IF Ill
Ontario' contingent sold as follows: Butch.
ers' steers and heifers, $4.75 tq $8.25; 8 _ _

» SCÏi ®*"er »id laignra CmHim Centre el Inlereit-Onl, Smll
S£2.na*,5Sn,“,n$'Ti, 5S!h:S CkMreihEU4e.ee,
one load of butcher cows at $4.50. This 
firm shipped 9 carloads cm order.

Dunn & Lcvack sold 9 carloads of cat
tle, all told as follows; Four carloads of 
Ontario cattle, steers and heifers, $3 50 
Î? *3-50 t° 64.89; bulls, 63 2»
to 64.65. Dunn * Levack also sold five 
loads of northwest cattle as follows; One 
toad of butchers at 65.40; 1 load butcher*
16.36; 2 loads erf beifsre at 36.25; 1 load 
of yearlings at 64.75; 1 load butcher cows 
at- 64 per cwt.
. H, P. Kennedy sold 8 loads of cattls 
as follows ; Steers and heifers at 64.7» to 
66.»; cow* at 63.50 to $4.75.

Mvrby, Wilson ft Maybee Co. sold: 1 
load feeders. I960 lbs., at $5.55; 1 load 
feeders, 9» lbs., at $5.50; 1 load feeders,
9» lbs., at $6.25. They also bought 50 
feeders. 860 lbs. each, at 64.75 to 63.25.
This firm wl$l have 6 carloads of north
west feeders of good quality on the 
ket here for sale on Thursday next 

T. Crawford & Co. sold/3 loads of eat- 
tie a*-follows: Steers and heifers at 
g ig to 66; cows, $1 to $4.75; common 
62.36 to 64.

rice

Cobalt- “"SÆïti.SSL. Cobalt64.30
ed;

Wiaaipef Bicheage Leads With Advaece of a Ceat-Chicago 
Market Shews Good Resistaice.

CANNON & REED 4
14 king street bast 

Members of Dominion Stock Exchange
Write, phone or wire us for Infor- 

mation on COBALT STOCKS. Telephone
«■•III 4410.

t *
CHICAGO MARKETS,

J. P. Btckell ft Co., Manufacturers’ 
Life Building, report the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade: 

Cloee.
Sept. 19. Open. High. Low. Close.

97% 96»; 67
100% 100% 100% 1/00% 

106*-10614 10»; 105% 106%

55% 55
53 53
66% 56

344 34%
36% 36%

May ........... 88% 38%
Pork—

Jan................18.33 18.25 18.37 18.25 18.37
Sept. ...20.CO 19.90 19.90 19.90 10.90
Oct................19.72 19.67 18.72 19.67 19.72

Lard—
Jan. ....10.67 10.65 10.72 10.» 10.72
Sept. ...12.42 12.62 12.62 12.» 12.63
Oct................ 12.30 12.35 12.65 12.35 B.S0

Ribs—
Jan...............  9.72 9.72 9.72 9.67 9.72
Sept. ..,11.80 11.80 11.80 11.77 11.77
Oct. ,...11.75 11.43 11.45 11.42 11.45

World Office.
Tuesday Evening, Sept. 20. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
l%d' higher than yesterday; com %d to 
%d lower.

September wheat at Chicago dosed %p 
higher than yesterday; September corn 
%o higher, and September oats %c low
er.

October wheat at Winnipeg dosed lc 
higher than yesterday; October oats %c 
higher.

Chicago car lots to-day: Wheat 119, 
contract 41; com 607, contract 121, and oats 
161, contract 66.

< Winnipeg wheat receipts to-day were 587 
cars, against 156 a. week ago ,and 873 a 
year ago; oats to-day 49; barley 16; flax 3.

Duluth receipts of wheat were 844 cars, 
against 250 last week, and 521 a year 
ago.

Minneapolis receipts of wheat were 462, 
against 314 a week ago, and 407 a year 
ago.

Apples, per barrel ................1 50
Cabbage, per t

Dairy Produce

per dozen
Poultry—
gSSTihKSïY......
Spring ducks, lb .. 
howl, per lb

FreehrlSieats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt ...67» to 68» 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt ,.U 60 
Beef, choice sides, cwt 
Beef, medium, cwt ...
Beef, common, cwt ...
Mutton, light, cwt .... 
veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt ....
Dressed hogs, cwt ...
Spring lambs, per lb

3 «X.

OMMERCE dozen 0 8) 0 30
ed7

..........0 36 Wheat-
Sept. .... 96% 97
Dec. 1»
May 

Corn- 
Sept.
Dec.
May 

Oats—
Sept.

0 30 * l.

..OK 017

.. 014 0 16
•• 0 13 0 14ICOv- .4 i>> e _

*• P. Belt
lida San

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Sept. 20.

Trading In Cobalt mining stocks to
day was about on a par with that at 
the opening of the week.

The market was, If anything, a little 
more active than during Monday's ses
sion, but beyond occasional bidding up 
of prices, there was little In the day’s 
dealings to call for special comment.

Beaver and Hargraves continued the 
special favorites, a large proportion of 
the day’s transactions being in these 
two issues. Beaver held remarkably 
firm around the prices current early in 
the week, while Hargraves managed to 
record a further advance, the eenarca 
selling up to 29% and closing strong at 
that figure.

Several of the cheaper stocks were 
traded In to a fairly large extent, but 
no appreciable change In values de
veloped as a result of the trading which 
ensued. Otlsse and Green-Meehon, of 
the lesser stocks, were In some demand, 
bi\t they did little more than hold their 
own.

There was nothing in the day's trans
actions Indicative of any change In 
market sentiment. It has been felt for 
thé past few days, in fact, ever since 
bottom prices on the recent reaction 
were touched, that there -was an under
current of buoyancy due In this market, 
and that such would come Into evi
dence as soon as the buying power 
showed any signs of Improving. There 
are, it Is understood, many orders to 
purchase stocks only slightly below the 
present market prices, and should these 
require filling, with the market in its 
preeent status, an upward movement 
might easily follow. ■/

OUTPUT 18 CURTAILED.
The output of the Nevada Consoli

dated Copper Co. for August, was 5,- 
827,188 pounds of copper, a decrease of 
1,069,241 pounds, compared with July. 
It is expected that a further reduc
tion In output will be made during the 
current month.

AN ODD SITUATION.
flr. ^n-l»own trader with the Sland- 
rd Stock Exchange speaking to The 

^orld yesterday said that there should 
be a law against wash 

In his opinion the public

55% 55
53% 52
56% 55% 56%

31% 34 34
35% 35% 86%
38% 38% 38%

' A••"•aeaeeee.ee.

FLEMINQ A MARVIN
Members Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange-
Cobalt and New York Stocke

ti. °T,iX«-ock'

Mam 40*8 and

i 12 »
» 36 10 26

Dec. :sales.8» 8 50 . V,
100 8» . , should not

be altogether guided by the statements 
Issued by brokers nor records of 
transactions sent out by the exchange. 
In the case of Peterson Lake he 
he cbuld not get hi* buying orders 
cd altho the stock 
selling in the market at less than the 
figure he was ready to give.

to 10 M
7» 

10 Oft
8»

12 00 ed-7I i.12 25 12 75
. 0 11 0 13 J. M. WILSON & CO.FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

S-ÏLcar loî*’ per ton.......613 » to 614 to
Straw, car lots, per ton .... « 50
Potatoes, car lots, big..........  0 50 on
Butter, separator.- dairy, lb. 0 23
iüîî!r 8tor°’lots ...................... 6 20 0 21
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 25
Butter, creamery, solids .... 0 24
cRne,rUW ........................... 038 6 23
Honors ' 0 13 0 12H

extracted .......... .. on
HCney, combs, dojfen * 25

Isaid
ttil-

presumably was
Primaries.
To-day. Wi. ago. Tr. ago. 

Wheat receipts.... 1.314,000 938,000 2.075,000
«0. shipments...1,076,000 464,000 976,000

COm receipts  787,000 653,001 613.000
do. shipments... 982,000 1,126.000 554,000

Oats receipts  668,000 436,000 646,000
do. Shipments... 687,OCO 728,000 638,000

Members Dominion Exchange•tock exchange. 7 50

i & cor
OND

Cobalt Stocks0 24 mar
ch Icago Gossip.

J.-P. Btckell & Co. say at the closer 
Wheat—Higher—Strong foreign cable* 

and lack of pit offertes served às fea
tures for a flfro market, values gaining 
for the day % to %. Sentiment inclined 
to be bullish, but unless cash demand be
comes mors urgent, we are of the opinion 
bulges wlU be hard 
good bulges advise

0 26
. Silver Bar „ 

Sliver Queen 
Tfinlskamlng 
Trethewey .. 
watts .......
Wetlaufer ..

Orders executed on all leading 
exchanges. We invite 
pondence.
14 KING STREET E„ TORONTO

5% 4%
I 6cows; correa-. 78% 77%

.1.31 1.28
Winnipeg Inspection.

Winnipeg wheat receipts to-day graded 
as fellows; No. 1 northern, 62 cars ;No. 
2 northern, 308; No. 8 northern, 188; No. 4 
northern. 26; No. 5 northern, 8; rejected, 
97; whiter wheat, 4.

0 11 Representative Purchases,2 75 lv 3% <65 60Hides and Sklna,

No. l inspected steers and
No°7 i»ü,^ ëüimitif

.. 0 09%

—Morning Sales—
Bailey-600 at 7%, 10» at 7%, 5» at 7%. 
Beaver-ZOO at 20%. 300 at 30%, 500 at 31%,

™ af”| §at ait m .Vn&M

| « SMS K W wa
oCO at 31%, B. to days—1009 at 32.
1,Sha™ere-Fer,and-50° «t 17%, 10» at 
17%, WOO at 17%, 10» at 17%.

City of) Cobalt—SCO- at 25%. 
at^4%Jt Lake-60<) at 14%, 500 af 14%, BOO

Great Northern—1900 at 9%, ltoo at 9%.
. at 4, 500 at 4, 500 at
4, 160) at 3%, 500 at 4.
.J?ol3Tavea~10x> at 1C«> at 29. 200 ait 
^•,20° at 29%, 10) at 29%, 2000- at-29, 5» 
at 29%, 500 at 29%, 590 at 29%. B. 60 dava- 
100/ at to, 500 at 30%.

Little Nip is sing—69 at 16, 500 at K%. 5» 
at 17^4.

Nlplselng-100 at 11.16, 100 at 11.12%. 
■Nova Scotia—500 at 24, 500 at 25, «0 at

to maintain. On. all 
sales for ,tarns.

Erickson Perkins & Co. had the follow
ing .

Wheat—There was the same class of 
selling as yesterday, but thé market show
ed resistance and local professionals ran 
to cover. Trade was light with verv lit
tle outside Interest apparent. Outside 
markets were firm. We can see nothing 
at all weak in the situation and continue 
our advice to buy wheat on all weak 
spots.

torn—The market ruled easier on con
tinued good wèather. The shipping de
demand was not quite as good to-day, 
which was reflected In the price of the 
near futures, they being rather easier 
than the May. Outside markets also re
port a poor demand. We do not care to 
take the short side at the moment.

Oats—The market rufed very dull within 
an exceedingly narrow range, prices -be
ing a shade easier In sympathy with 
the decline In corn. Speculative interest 
seem* to be at a standstill for the mo
ment. We believe May oats can be sold 
on rallies for moderate profits

85 Broad Strait
MW YORE k

Phone Bread ^

R MATIOmg.tp&iar •••*■
STARK & CO.
oroato Stock Exchange
«MT «4 TO

BROKERS, ETC.

Cormaly, Tilt & Co.E. Buddy bought 200 lambs at 66.25 per 
8 b^.Y*8’ 486 lbs' each, good "baby

irS.Sto ïe' “ cwl" » ■>«“*"

6637% per cwt. ;. 10ft sheep at 64.50 to $6 
P^r °v-t- : 30 calve* at 84.66 to $8

Charles McCurd 
butchers’ cattle,

•65.36

m Visible Supply.
Bradstreets’ estimate the visible supply 

of wheat east of-Rockies, increased 1,355.- 
090 bushels; Canada, increased 2,160,000 
Bushels; U, 8. and Canada, Increased 3,- 
575,000 bushels; afloat dnd

4
Members Standard Stock and

Mining Kzoluuigo
32 - 34 ADELAIDE ST. L

SPECIALISTS IN
Cobalt and Unlisted 

Securities
TELEPHONE MAIM 750# - TQIJm

cows ..............
No. I Inspected steers,

and bulls .....................................
Country hides ..
Calfskins .
Lambskins ............................
Horsehldes, No. 1 ............
Horsehair per lb ......................
Tallow, No. L per lb «•„
Wool, unwashed ............
Wool, washed ....................... o 19
Wool, rejections .......... 0 15

FRUIT MARKET.

There was a moderate supply of very 
fine fruit on the Toronto fruit market 
yesterday, and a good all around busi
ness was done.

Peaches were still In good demand, and 
were of fine quality. They were selling 
from 50c to 61.

A. Richardson had some of the finest 
Canadian water melons that have been 
shown on the market so far this season. 
Some of them weighed as high as twenty- 
five and1 thirty pounds.

Some very fine crab apples were also 
on the market. They were selling from 
30c to 50c.

The following prices were current:
Apples, barrel •.............................$2 75 to $4 to
Bananas, bunch 1 26 1 75
Beets, basket ............................... 0 15 .0 20
Blueberries, 11-quart basket. 1 25
Cabbage,/ crate ........
Cantaloupes, basket 
Cantaloupes, crate .
Celery, basket ..........
Carnots, basket ....
torn, per dozen ........
Crab apples ........
Cranberries, bbi 
Cucumbers, basket .
Citrons, basket ...
Egg plant, basket 
Grapes (Cql.). box 
Grapes, basket ..
Gherklris. basket 
Lemons, box ....
Marrows, dozen
Granges ...... ........................
Onions, pickling,, basket 
Onions. Spanish, crate ..
Pineapples, box ...............
Peaches, Crawfords ...
Peers, basket ...................
Plums, basket ..................
Peppers, green ........ .........
Peppers, red .................... .
Potatoes, new, bag ........
Sweet potatoes, bbl ...
Tomatoes, basket ..........
Watermelons, Canadian...

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

to Europe. In- 
o6zl, increased 

5,116,000 bushels; corn. Increased 762,000 
bushels. Oats, Increased 430,000 bushels.

cows
creased 1.600,000 bushels; to 008 per

.......... 0 09
ly bought 57 northwest 

at »*1to,»»°ntari0 KXMbs.®

tree sold a choice load of milkers and 
$63 eaeh8 to T' McCaa4ey ot Markham at

^to ‘ b<>“*rht “ butchere- 9«0 lbs.
^".ÆtotTs^h.mHkers and ^ln«-

^ T Connor bought 12 
to $8.86 per cwt.
AT- /• bought for Park Blackwell
Co., 3 loads of butchers, steers 
ars- at $5 to $5.»; cows 
“nners at 0,75 to $2.».

Crealock bought for the D "p
^Ifern at"'lsV,?lCl^Zi.’ cattle’ steer® and
$460™ at 8S’*> te> *5’5#: cowe at $4.26 to

0 11 0 13
........ 0 35 0 45

Stocks of Grain,
Grain In store at Chicago ;

........ 3 CO
0 to

.... 0 05% 

.... 0 13
dSept. 19. Increase. Lt. Tr.

Wheat ................... .11,966,000 233,000 2,836,000
Com .........................  2,159.000 513,000 1,315,000
oats ..........................14,634,000 225,000 7.648,0»

Contract- 
Wheat 
Com , 
o»ts .

0 06%
OH A. E. OSLER & CO.'Y

18 KING STREET WEST.

ii0 21 f;
mss

l B!r<U, Cotte» m« 1
to New Tone, Chlcag* I 

U Also official quota! I 
ct from Chicago Board I 
irreepondents of 
BARREL * CO.

1*1*. 7378, 7*707 «y I

Cobalt Stocks.... 6,996,0» 367,000 544,009
... 299,000 176,0» 175,0»
... 6,638,003 26,0» 3,753,000

Foreign Crop Summary.
J. P. Btckell & Co. furnish the follow

ing summary of foreign crop conditions 
as cabled by Broomhall:

United Kingdom—The harvesting of 
wheat is nearly completed anjl thresh
ing results are variable.

France—In the south rains are needed 
to enable plowing to be carried out. Ac
cording to an apparently semi-official re
port the government wlji not surpress the 
Import dety on wheat (present duty 12.2 
per 4» lbs.)

Germany—There are general complaints 
regarding the potato and fruit crops, but 
It Is believed that If the weather should 
cc-nttniue to improve the late varieties will 
show some Improvement. Supplies , of na
tive wheat are Increasing/

Italy—The weather continues favorable, 
ne live wheat Is being sparingly offered.
- Spain—The wheat crop Is officially esti
mated at 136,9W,<X)0, against V44.133.0W last 
year.

Australia—Both the weather and. crop 
outlook is favorable. A good increase in 
wheat crop of West Australia Is expect
ed. (The crop of this country last year 
amounted to 4,060,060 bushels).

India—The new crop, is being, sown un.-, 
dêr favorable weather conditions.

European Visible;1
European visible—Wheat 'this week 87,- 

132,00) bushels, against 85,676,0» bushel* 
last week, an increase of 1,556.000 bushels. 
Last week there was an Increase of 12.- 
148 «10 bushels, and last year an Increase 
of 2.700,000 bushels, when the total amount
ed to 50,900,(to bushels.

111
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO COBALT.

quota tin.-.».export bulls at $4 Phone, write or wire lor 
Phone 7434-7416. e4

ENGLISH’S, Limited
Members Dominion Eiohs^gf,

STOCK BROKERS
48 Victoria street

Phone Main M28.

and heif- 
at 84 to 34.75;

terse.n Lake—10» at 21, 10» at 21, 10» 
at 21,20» at 21.

R**3 be^er-SK) at 15, 5» at 16%, 60» at 
M*. =00 at 16%, 9» at IS. B. to dave— 
=00» at 16, 5000 at 16. ,

Sliver Bar-10» at 5, too at 5, 500 at 5. 
JIl21,l8^.m,ng-5ro at 78%. 5» at 781,4. 3» 

at 78%, 209 at 78%. 500 at 78.
Wetlaufer—200 at ».

—Unlisted Stocks—
Gould Con.-ÔOOO at 1%, SOW at 1%. 50»

MÆoÆrat i%-,wo at ,h-

Un. Pac. Cobalt—1C» at 1%.
—Afternoon Sales.—

MS IT CM * 
EB18E COMMON TOlflifi

LIST OF DIVIDENDS. ■:i^-W; McDonaJd bought for Gunns’ Ï 
loads of cows at $2.25 to $4.25 per ewt

Market Notes.
Pot^UîJjÏÏ,1U£,°LQuebec Clt^’ «« Na- 
the^arket >1 2 MonFaaI City were ofl
UP to^r^yd7orX, ŝrro?,ng,ent! 

end ahfpment each of milker.

ISON & COMPANY
ID ACCOUNTANTS, 
Guarantee Building,
. WEST, TORONTO!

Main 7014.

Minins Indas«trial Stock*.The Crown Reserve Mining Company 
has declared a dividend of 6 per cent., 
with a bonus dividend of 9 per cent. 
The dividend Is payable on Oct. is. Dlv- 
dends have been declared by other 
Cobalt companies as follows : Right of 
Way, 2 per cent, bonus, payable Oct 1; 
McKinley, 3 per cent, and 2 per cent, 
bonus, payable Oct. 1; Buffalo, 5 per 
cent., payable Oct. I. Books cloee Sept.

ed

BARKER & BARKER
Member* of Dominion Stock Exekaage,

MINING STOCKS 
U8TED and UNLISTED SECURITIES
Tei. h. saee. ed

Trade Active For Best Grades— 
Common Grades tOc to fScCwt. 

Lower—Hogs tOc Higher.

.eit i to 'o to
KS FOR SALE.
Inner*’ Bank* 10 ehareal 
6*««k I 7 share* Sterling 
tore* National Portland 
Bond Grand Valley RaUj
k CARTER 
[Broker, Guelph, Oat.

0*250 20
Unioh Stock Yards.

Y?rdC.el?ifn- ?f Ilve Jtock at the Union

rgv ,at «.is; S Sheep. 1To m 96 lba- 
1 cull, 8ft.lbs., at $3.50. 
bulk of th«i cattle were feeders **rwi stoekers, which were readlH- e^d hv 

commUmlon firmr of Hfce & Whaif»v 
Cough,in co., ax well a,
day P Ce® 1'*re the “me as on Mon-

0 40 
.. 0 25

14 King 8t. East
0 40

0 15 Bailey—MM at 7%.

*’7/1’ 70» at 31%. 10» at 31%, 1000 at 31%, 500 
31%, 10» at 31%, 10» at 31%, 10» at 

31%, 10» at 31%, 500 at 81%. B. 30 dtovs— 
oO> at 32%. 16» at 32%.

Cohalt Lake—6» at 14% - 
Kerr Lake-» at 6.45.
La Rowe—1» at 3.86.

"7 s,g*3f.7SS“ “ "»■ «“»»•» *>

1% Peterson Lake-45» at 21.
, ^ at 19 1 °f Way-Sfl° at I»’ «O at 19. 13»

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Members Standard Stock and Mining

cobalt'stocks
33 Cel home St. edtf

20.0 0G
0 69 The railways reported 131 carloads of 

live stock at the City Tards since Friday 

morning last, consisting of 2310, .cattle, 687 
hogs, 2376 sheep and lambs, 1Ô2 calves and 
5. horses. This Includes the northwest 
cattle brought In by the Harris Abattoir 
Company, who are at preeent getting the 
bulk of their beêi supplies from tire west.

The quality of Ontario cattle,' generally, 
was' inferior, common and medium, with 
very few good ones amongst tliem. There 
were far more good’ cattle that came from 
the northwest, of whKli there were about 
35 carloads on sale—not more.

Trade was brisk for all good cattle, both 
butchers and feeders, but the Inferior, Ill- 
bred, Ill-fed, mongrels that were offered 
as butchers, stoekers or feeders were 
slow of sale at 10c eo 15c per cwt. .lower 
prices, and there were several lots and 
loads of these left unsold at the close of 
the market. Good butchers and good 
quality feeders were no lower.

Exporters.
We did not hear of a stogie export steer 

or heifer being sold, but we did hear of 
twelve bulls being bought by T. Connor 
at $4 to 85.35 per cwt.

Butchers. . *
The best butchers' cattle sold at $5.50 

to $6; not many reached the latter figure, 
and few sold at or over $5.W, simply be
cause the quality was not there. Medium 
to good cattle sold at from $5. to $5.50; 
common and Inferior at from $4.25 to $4.80; 
cows, 5) to $4.80, with a very few at $5 or 
over.

PRICE OF SILVER.10 »
.... 0 IS '

each, at035 Bar silver In New York. 68%c oz. 
Bar stiver In London. 24%d ez. 
Mexican dollars. 44c.

Main 3TB.... 0 20 
3 0»IMTED 3 to.[AFRICAN SCRIP

cash price paid for 
l scrip.
Lingensmith

Jnrvto St., Toronto.

6 20 » 40 LORSCH & CO......... . 0 40
........ . 4 »
...... i. . 0 to

.... 4 50

1 » Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks—1 60 MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE

.... COBALT STOCKS 
UNLISTED SECURITIES 

Tel. M 7417 ed 36 TORONTO STRUT

Sell.
5»

■ 1 25 
2 50

Amalgamated
Bailey ..............
Beaver Consolidated .
Big Six ...........
Black Mines Con., Ltd
Buffalo ...... ..................
Chambers - Ferland 
City of Cobalt 
Cobalt Cêhtrâl 
Oc bait Lake ...
Coniagas ..........
Crown Reserve 
Foster ..
Gifford .
Great Northern ... 
Green - Meehan ...
Hargraves ................
Hudson Bay ..............
Kerr Lake .........
La Rose .....................
Little Nlplselng ... 
McKin.-Dar.-Savage
Nancy Helen ..............
Nlplsslng .....................
Nova Scotia ...............
Opbir ..............................
Otlete .............................
Peterson Lake .....
Right of Way ..........
Rochester .....................
Sliver Leaf ................

8.0 75 
2 45 7%CATTLE MARKETS 31%IN ON 6 »

..... 0 59 

........0 to
1 »ETTEOIL

NOW

.‘2.1S aHogs 20c to 30c Off
Cattle Unchanged.

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.0 65 at Buffalo—
0 45 0 75 Rochester—10» at 16, 500 at 15, 10» ,t

Tlmlskamlng—3» at 78.
Total sales—152,080.

18 1;. 030 
. 0»

0 40 Ft RAY A GRAY. Barristers, Netarien, 
\J etc. Porcupine and Matheson. Head 
office. 304 Lumsaen Building. Toronto, ed

15%.26 25
^pt’. “°’~Beeves—Receipts 

bcéf steady nominally steady; dressed

Calves-Hecelpts 84; feejlng steady for 
a-I sorts; dressed calves, firm; cltv dress- 
sd^als. 14c to 17%c; country'drea^X

i,r.htoP an<i tombs—Receipts 31,751; mar-

Hogs—Receipts 1943; easy at $9.50 to $9.».

British Cattle Markets,
_ NEW YORK, Sept. 20.—London 
Liverpool cables quote American

t0 15c Ppr Pound, dress- 
to W%f pèrreib becf lower’ at

0 75Crop and Weather Reports.
WASHINGTON.—Government weather

suys: Weather of the week as a 
was favorable over corn growingON>?RfALJame#

............ 8
14%

.......5.»

...........2.86

60 » 14%4 25 4.00report 
whole
states, altho It Was somewhat too cool 
and cloudy during early part ot the .week 
over the more western portion, and too 
cool during most of the week over east
ern district. General lack of rain and 
high percentage of sunshine were favor
able to maturing of corn, but more warn» 
weather Is still 
middle Mississippi Valley,

0 to G0WGANDA LEGAL CARDS0 28 
0 25 NEW YORK CURB.

Cha*. llead A Company (R. . 
gard) report the following prices
New York curb :

sSV^é-'^Kè:
(% to 8, 5000 sold 7%- Foster, 8 to 15: 
Green-Meehan, 3 to B; Granby. 32 to 33- 
Giroux, 6% to 6%: Hargraves. 28 to 32: 
Kerr Lake, 6% to 6%, 5» sold 6 5-16; King 
Edward. 1-16 to %; Ik-hlgh Valley, 79% to 
»: Lake Superior, 22% to 23: La Rose 
313-16 to 3%. high 3%. low 3%, 15»; Mc- 

98' low 9Ô. 5»; Nlnls- 
f’ !’toh 11%, low 11, 2»; Ne-

to %; Otl*se. 3 to 5. 50» sold 
3%, Ohio Copper, 1% to 1%, MO sold

2.86%0 15■31 10 7
S rr F. WILLIAMS, Barrister, Solicitor. 

XA. Notary, Qowganda (Successor to 
McFadden A McFadden). ed

«

SALE R Bon- 
on the

•w, n%
1 3%A leading oatmeal miller yesterday com

plained of 'competition from American 
mills in export markets, due to the fact 
that American interests have been abje 
to secure oats s.t lower prices than those 
which have ruled In Ontario. Our

copie*» Brewery, 1,1m- 
'n. Ont. Let me have j 
Write

. 20’s. 29%
951 5 ituwhlde Coalj)lon, 10 to 11, high 11%, 1 

10%, 5000; Silver Queen, 6 to 12; Stiver Leaf, 
6% to 7%; Trethewey, 1% to 1%; Union 
Pacific, 2 to 5, 4000 sold 3; United Copper, 
4% to 5; Yukon Gold, 3% to 4; May Oil, 
85 tq to; June Oil, 10 to 20.

low
.6.45 6.34
.3.86needed In portions of 3.81

237 Barton St. B. 
MILTON

171» 17
95% to

V, , ___ Wj
oat market has been easier recently, but ( 
firmed slightly yesterday. It is expected 
that oats will wofk back to an export 
basis later on.

edtf and
cat-

3 1Iowa crop report says: Corn has made 
good progress toward maturity, notwith
standing the cool cloudy weather, and 
from 65 to 70 per cent, of the crop Is safe 
from Injury by an ordinary heavy frost. 
IIveil of, lt. however, would be damaged 

'by severe freezing wéather.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

.11.18% 11.»
.. 3% 24%"5-

Dominlon Exchange
—Morning Sales—

Beaver Con.-t» at 30%, 500 at 80%, 10» 
at 81. 500 at 30%. 5» at 30%, 5» at 31, 600
at 31.

Crown Reserve—1» at 2.85.
Chambers-Ferland—500 at 17, 500 at 17. 
Cobalt Lake-509 at 14%, 5» at 14%. 600 

at 14%, 600 at 14%.
Cobalt Central—1000 
Gt. Northern-6» at 9%, 5» at 9%. B, 

» days—10» at 10.
Hargrave*—600 at; 29%, 5» at 29, 1000 at 

20%, 5» at 29, 10» at 29%, 5» at 29%. $00

La Rose-60 at 3.78%.
Little Nip.—6» at 17,

17%.
Nlplsslng—Ito

GREEK VISITOR » 75
J I

o-day to Raise Fundrfl 
Warship.

Lccal grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows:

Wheat—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 90c 
to 92c, outside.

Rye—No. 2, 67c, outside. ,

Barley—4$c to 60c, outside.

Manitoba wheat—No. 2 northern, old, 
61.05, track, lake ports; new, No. 1 north
ern. $1.01%; No. 2 northern, $1.03%.

Oats—Canadian W'estem oats, No. 2, 
37%c; No. 3, 36%c, lake ports; Ontario. 
No. 2, 33c, outside.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 58%c; No. 3. 67c; 
c.i.f., Midland or Colling wood: No. 2 yel
low. 63c; No. 3 yellow, 62%c, all rail, 'To
ronto.

Ontario flour—New winter wheat flour, 
63.» to $3.87 Montreal for export,

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
aré: First patents, $$.»; second patents, 
$5 40; strong bakers’, $5.20.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, $20 per ton; 
shorts. $22. track, Toronto; Ontario bran 
$29 In bags. Shorts, 50c more.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
' Wheat—October 99%c, December 98%c, May $1.03%. bid. ’
Oats—October 33%c, December 36%c, May 

40%c.

Y
21% 21%East Buffalo Live Stock.

EASTBUFFALO, Sept. 20.—Cattle—Rg.
fairly attlve and stcadv * 

•SteaU- PtS M head; acttvc and
tilH^R7^6Ce,PlS 1500 headl dull and 20c

Ifi-.ta £■
dairies,°U$fhto ».». ^ St8g8’ K to 

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 1000
KS SV.SS*-- -K

20 13%
15% 151 : «% iLM;Stockers and Feeders.

Murby & Wllsou Co. report a good trade 
for feeders and stoekers of the right kind, 
and. In fact, all the commission salesmen 
report the same. Best feeders 
lbs. each, sold at $5.25 to 15.55,’ 
price being the top reported : steers, 8» to 
9» lb*, each, at $4.75 to 85.25;
Stockers at $4.2$ to $4.78.

Milkers and Springers.
The market for milkers and springers 

was as strong as at any time this season. 
This may be accounted for by the Quebec 
and Montreal demand; besides which 
there were several local outside buyers on 
hand. Prices ranged from 835 for Inferior 
to $90 for a supelor quality cow, the bulk 
going at from $50 to $65 each.

Veal Calves.
There were many Inferior eastern mon

grel grasser calves, which sold at from 
63 to 64.50 per cwt., but good quality 
calves sold at $6 to 87.30, with $8 per cwt. 
for a few select.

Sheep and Lambs.
The market for sheep was firm at Mon

day’s prices, while lambs were a little 
stronger. Sheep, ewes, sold at $4.50 to $5 
per cwt.; culls and rams. 83 to 63.50 per 
cwt.; lambs. *6 to 66.28 per cwt., with a 
few choice lots at $6.30 and $6.37% per 
cwt.

Matzucas, poet and , 
ecian army, will arrive r < 
n Montreal, and make fj 
ie local Greeks in St. 4= 
“at evening, to aid the i 
lent purchase another 
tontreal $6000 was col- 
ur. ■ -m

Receipts of farm produce were 3» bush
els of grain, 26 loads of hay and 1 load 
of rye straw.

Wheat—Two hundred bushels sold at 94a 
to 95c.

Oats—One hundred bushels old sold at 
43c to 44c.

Barley—None offered to-day, but worth 
from 50c to 60c per bushel.

Hay—Twenty-five loads sold at $17 to 
$20 for timothy, and $14 to $17 per ton 
for clover or mixed hay.

Straw—One load of rje straw sold at 
$36 per ton.

Potatoes—Potatoes sold at an average of 
about 60c per bag, by the load on the 
farmer's market.

at 8%.

400,000 Shares of Rochester
. . SOLD . . .

950 to 11» 
the latter

yearling
5» at 17, 600 atst df the Greek colony St 

liver cross, worth $300. ^ 
Band will be at the 
Greek community to 

val pf the visitor, and 
resident,of the Greek# 
1er a banquet.

bave handled this amount of Rochester
months.

.L'Chicago Cattle Market.
Ç5lCAGO- Sept. 20.—Cattle—Receipts

“Æ rteerf $3 ak K8<> t0 «
™erf’' *3.10 to $6; western steers

h r: to *7; stoekers and feeders, $4 25 to 
65.90; cows and heifers, $2.25 
calves, $6.75 to $9.50.
,-H?£?~;R*‘celpts 13'000“ market stow 5c 
to 10c lower than yesterday’s average- 
Ught, $9.20 to ».76: mixed, $S. 15 to $9^5: 
heavy, $8.25 to $9.45; rough. $8.to to $845- 
good to choice heavy 8.45 to 9.45- 
68A) to $9.55; bulk of sales, $8.55 to feio* ' 

Sheep—Receipts 28.0»: market steady 
^sterns,

to $5.75: lambs, na
tive, $5.25 ‘-to $7.2o; westerns, $5.50 to 7.25.

stock during the past few at 11.06.
Nova Scotia—SW at 24%, 8» at 24%. 
Otleea—1000 at 8%. 20» at 3%, 500 at 6%. 
Rochester—30» at 16%.
Silver Leaf—10» at 6%.
Tlmlekamlr g—500 at 78, 600 at 77%, 500 

at 77%.
Lumber Vul.—7 at 79%.

—Afternoon Bales__
Hargraves-60) at 29%, 300 at 20%.
Otlsse—6» at 3%, 10» at 3%.
Un. Pac. Cobeit—1000 at 2, 20» at I, BOO 

at 1%.
Total sales—34,857.

In valu^Vproportlon roVhe^Tôrto*?' wé^to^he lncreaaaa

m;k°ereaa"lce5 cleanup"’ th* h°lderS °f R°Cheeter etock at'pTesett ^rtces^wlUf I

to $6. to; 1 iyi,n,tad 30-day option circulars and persuaded my clients to talcs 
tags of them In order to sell Temlskamlng stock when t JL 25?ïnÆ
ahars«min I4,1* v°n* °Lthe minaa of The camp to day ‘nd 36c a

Some months ago I took up Rochester (which practically adlolna r.mi. 
kamlng). î Intend to stay with lt until my clients have made monev T 1 
, /0a,’î?0Af?eree’ Ï know who holds 700.000 shares of this stock y'
1OCatOu1r00mottomrsretoteHnît°o^ 700 000 0Utetand,n* wltl' »««

Rochester Is a buy.
You can buy 60-day options. 25 per cent. cash.
We loan money on Cobalt stocks.

Potatoes Wholesale.
Liberal offerings have caused prices to 

go lower, and car lots on track Toronto 
are selling at 59c to 55c per bag.

Market Notes.
Joshua Ingham bought 2» iambs se

lects, at $8.50 per cwt alive; 40 calves alive 
at $€ to $7 per cwt.
Grain—

Wheat, bushel
Wheat goose, bush 0 to
Buckwheat, bushel ..............0 56
Rye bushel ................
Barley, bushel ..........
Peas, bushel ..............
Oats, bushel ..............

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per tdn ..............
Clover or mixed hay 
Straw, loose, ton ...
Straw, bundled, ton 

Fruits and Vegetables—
Onlor.s, bushel ..............
Potatoes, per bag....
Carrots, per bushel ........... 0 to

DOF BIGAMY
I expect to

on good rallies and buy on good reactions.
“ven Years Without 
Wife Was Still Allvg. 1

■pt. 20.—Mr. A. Spetlral| 

tried here to-day on • 
my. In February, 1873, Ja 
irst wife In New York, ’ 
r, leaving seven child- 
ago he again married „

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities.

$0 94 to $0 95 J. A. McILWAIN & CO., 41 Scott St FeH. Buy,KERR LAKE DIVIDENDS0 92 Beaver Consolidate! Mines... 31%
Buffalo Mines CO............
Canadian Gold Fields .
Chambers - Ferland ...
City of Cobalt ..................
Cel-alt Central ................
Cobalt Mining Co..........
Cobalt Silver Queen ...
Cor.iaga*....................................... -...4.75
Consolidated Min. & Smelt...70.» 
Foster Cobolt Mining Co 
Great Northern Silver Mines. 10 
Green - Meehan Mining Co .. 4
Kerr Lake Mining Co
Little Nlplsslng ............
McKin.-Dar.-Savage ..
Nancy Helen ..................
Nova Scotia Sll. Co. Min. Co.. 25
Ophir Cobalt Mines ........
Otlsse ......................................
Peterson Lake ..........
Right of Way ...................
Rochester ............................
Sliver Bar .............................
Silver Leaf Mining Co.
Tlmlskamlng .......................
Watt* Mines ...............

21
.2.75 2.150 63

Speculation as to What Next Die- 
bursement Will Be.

The annual meeting of the Kerr Lake 
Mining Co: will bo held on Sept. 26, at 
the New lork office of-the company.

Already Investors are speculating on 
what the next dividend hill be on this 

company, and while nothing author
itative is knwn, It Is understood that 
there Is a good probability of the next 
dividend being at the regular 25c and 
25c extra, the same as declared last 
July, says ’The Miming Age fNew 
York). An interest In the coirfpanv 
states that such a dividend is Justified 
by the company’s flnanacial 
and earnings.
.The Kerr Lake is earning now about 
$80,000 per month from a shipment of 
200,0» ounces of silver metal, or about 
$20,000 per month under dividend 
quirements. But the company’s sur
plus belongs to stockholders, and the 
direptors may call on this surplus to 
meet small dividend deficits.

A Usury Charge.
E. G. Smith charged Mary Jane John, 

son with usury in police court rester
as y. The money was loaned on a 
chattel mortgage. The defence is that 
the loan was made In answer to an ad. 
in which Smith offered to pay 15 per 
cent. The lady was remanded a week.

4% 4Brokers and Mixing Experts.............0 52
........« 0 72

0 a Tel. 3164, 2166 Mala. 17%:uitted on the ground » 
I seven years without ,1 
wife was still alive- 
e Huycke’s first court

25%Hogs.
Hogs, selects, fed and wateséd st the 

market, $9 to $9.10. and to drovers for 
hdgs f.o.b. cars at country points $8.65 to 
$8.75 per cwt. Both prices were paid In the 
country, and we heard that the farmers 
got $8.75 st some places in the country 

Representatlve Sales,
Corbett & Hall sold seven carloads of 

cattle, as follows : Butchers’ steers and 
heifers, $4.» to $3.60; cows, $4 to $4.00; 50 
eastern bulls st $3.35 to $3.55; 70 eastern
calves st $4 to $5.50 per cwt. ; 80 lambs at 
$6.25; £0 sheep at $4.90 per cwt; one spring
er at $75; two milkers at $65 each; two 
mlkers at $50 each.

Charles ÜCagman ft Sons sold : 30 feed
ers. toO lbs. each, at *6; 20 feeders, nto lbs 
each, at $5.50: 27 feeders, 1130 lbs. each at 
$5.50; 31 yearling steers and heifers, 510 
lbs. each, at $4.36; 26 butchers, 720 lbs 
each, at $4.40; 10 butchers, 880 lbs. each! 
at $5.20; 18 cows, 1050 lbs. each, at $4.25; 
18 cows, 990 Lbe. each, at $3.75; 26 cannera, 
too lbs. eacb,-*t-JM5; 20 bulls, 700 to sw 
lbe. each, at $3.Wf one bull, 1420 lbs., at 
$4.10; one bull. 1210 lbs.. ;t $4; one double
deck of lambs, 81 lbs. each, at $6.37% cwt. ; 
one double-deck of Iambs, 70 lbs. each, at 
$6.12% per cwt.: two decks of hog» at $9, 
fed and watered.

McDonald ft Halligan sold : 5 butchers. 
1030 lbs. each, at $5.63; 7 butchers, 996 lbs. 
each, at $5.60; 22 butchers. 875 lbs. each, 

Rv at 85-26: 4 butchers, 812 lbs. each, at $5.20: 
18 butchers. 844 lbs. each, at $5.20: 11 but
chers. 835 lbs. each, at $5: 8 butchers, 715 

’ $4.to; 30 mixed, 650 to 8» lba

0 39 0 14 7%
Toronto Sugar Market.

Granulated, $6.to per cwt. In barrels; No. 
1 golden, $4.80 per cwt. In barrels; Beaver, 
$5 per cwt. in bags. These prices are for 
delivery here. Car lots 5c less. In 100- 
lb. bags, prices are 5c less.

New York Dairy Market
NEW YORK. Sept. 20.—Butter—Easy ;

. 15 :

TEMPORARY RECESSIONS$17 « to $20 » 
.14 »

8% 7%
! 17 4.50-n, short compliment- 1 

"ere Si ado by H. A. | 
Crqwn Attorney W. |

8 to 62.»
16 » 10

are immaterial except that they afford opportunities for 
taking. The leading Cobalt stocks are still far below their real 
raines and should be bought now. “

Send for toy special circular.

:profit-......... $0 75 to
.6.40 6.150 56

17% 17Looking Well,
t. 20.—(Specia--.)—Hon. I 
r has returned to Ot- 
Brunswick. He locks 
and spirits thnn dur- 
if parliament.

929-,
5 4

Ship Your Cattle, Calves, 
Hogs, Sheep and Horses

GEO. WEAVER. 24 i
a? 35

% •rgMember Dominion Stock Exchange,
14 King Street East, -

Phone Main 7938.

21% 21
............ 25

- Toronto
r

15%
position 6 5

mi 6%
77%

Stock
$78%SB 6 2nd s Market Strengthening.

...î, ;..rs.,£ïr,%£2“ r.‘ zz/rts
year Vut. ‘ Temlskaml^^^own Too anYs^Vjôîn th?dllld5nd

Fng*lnt *tîne. D^C> ïave'n'o'qimn-eî'^wlth'^ske'ptlc»”'1 The^chettit^reckleM 
yourUoarde°r,’s. d°”'* ov”,0<* ,ar?- 6tudyPthe situation and send “

TO “THE BEST MARKET,” —Morning Sales.—
Tlmlskamlng—100 at 78%, 10» at 76, 4»

at 78.
Little Nlplselng—1» at 17.
Scotia—2» at 25.
Chambers—10» at 17, 600 at 17, 1000 e- 

17, lOto at 17.
Hargraves—7» at 29%. to) at 29%, 4OC0 

m days) at 3X 10» at 20%.
Rochester—ItoO at 1». 500 nt 15. 1500 at IS. 
Silver Leaf—20» (» days) at Tt,.
Prteraon Lake—"to (to days) «t 22. 1004

Beaver-10» at 31, 10 0 at 21. 20» (60 davt> 
at 32, 40 0 (60 days) at 32%, to) at 31. "

—Afternoon Sales.—

ild on Commission 1

e buyer* ce* 
formation by 
ting with u*.

re*

Union Stock Yards 6
I

the

West Toronto. Pens Under Roof.
Write for Premium List for

$

B & CO., Ltd. I 234

FAT STOCK SHOW.NT BANKERS 
it East, - »- Toronto | A. J. BARR & CO. iMembers Standard Stock 

| a ad Mining Exchange. 
48 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO. *lbs. each, at

Peterson—200 at 21.r • -W-Jili
i

V,v'> >1
j

x)

8. J. WILSON A CO.
STOCK BROKERS

Members Dominion Exchange, limited
COBALT AND UNLI8TI0 mcubitiii

Main 4*a8. cchr 14 King St. £
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Store Opens 8 a.m. Closes 5.30 p.tn. Moderate westerly to 
tee} not mock! ÜÜÜ —

miOur Footwear Sales 
are famous for the 

of their mer-

mi1 i
quality 
chan dise.

Èîf&Ü
A 4« » i

et*Take advantage of 
the opportunities as 
they come along.

These Men’s Boots 
for Thursday’s selling 
are a worthy lot—
A BUSINESS MAN’S BOOT AT 

(2.95.
The heels have compressed lea

ther top lifts, a new feature, and 
a good one.

1,300 pairs Men’s Boots, made 
from patent colt, tan Russia calf, 
velour calf and tan storm calf 
leathers, Blucher style, single and 
double Goodyear welted soles; 
the top lift of the leather heel Is 
a piece of solid oak bark tanned 
sole leather passed through a 
“ton's pressure machine,” to 
make it "as hard as Iron.” It 
keeps the heel square for a long 
time; all sizes 5 to 11. Regular 
(4.00. On sale Thursday, spe
cial purchase price (2.96.

THOSE WOMEN’S PATENT 
BOOTS AT (2.29.

A customer told us a few days 
ago that the patent coK leather In 
this boot wears better than many 
a "five dollar” boot she has worn.

Another 1,000 pairs Women’s 
Boots, made from selected patent 
colt leather, with dull matt calf 
Blucher tops, crease vamps, med
ium, Cuban and high Cuban 
heels, medium weight sole for 
walking, E width, sizes 2% to 7. 
Special price Thursday and every 
day through this season (2.29.

Note—Our number for this boot 
is 126; the greatest selling boot 
for women in our department to
day. We fill mall orders.

A MISSES’ BOOT
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Is Your House Ready for the ‘Indoor” Months?
51

««*1

m 4For the majority of people the next half-year means, practical ly, indoor life. PeopU 
will be receiving and visiting, and seeing the inside of one another’s houses almost con
tinually. Is your house ready for such inspection ? The things that needed doing all | 
last season—we have a suggestion to make about them.

The Homefurnishing side of this business is now at the top-notch of "preparedness”
Even if you have nothing in mind that your house needs, walk through.our fourth and 
fifth floors and see how suggestive is the display. To begin with, call at the Blanket **■< 
Sale, on the main floor, and make your spare-room bed ready for weekenders.

l di-

The Problem of Winter Dresses
It seems easier for the average woman to make herself attractive in fluffy summery 

things than in the cloth dresses of Fall and Winter. _ This department has made a definite 
pffort to solve this winter dress problem by preparing some specially attractive dresses at 
prices that every woman will recognize as very reasonable.

iwi* Sa

it *t
=5

I ound local 
ad a aouth

)i

f r ; Blankets, Bedspread? and Table Linen at
K | I h The dead : 

A GS. Hyde 
Crus; 

1 Brow 
luff ton, g

Women’s All-wool Cashmere Serge One-piece Dress, yoke and collar of cream net, outlined with silk cord, 
front of waist has silk braid design; skirt cut on the new lines, with narrow side pleats, in navy, goblin and black 
Price (15.73.

« (Second Floor, Yonge Street.)
(5.00 WHITE ALL-WOOL BLANKETS (3.69 PAIR.

Made from beautiful, fine, long, Canadian wool, which has been thoroughly cleansed, napped with 
lofty perfect washing nap, pink or blue borders. 8 lbs. 68 \ 88 Inches. Sale price Thursday, pair (8.89.

(9.00 GREY HUDSON'S BAY BLANKETS, (6.95 PAIR.
Pine silver grey, made from pure Saxony wool, four points, or 12 lbs., 72 x 100 inches. Only 20 pain. Sale 

price Thursday, pair (6.95.

AT (2.25. 
Made expressly for Us by the 
rtty-'A Scott Shoe Co., of Galt, 

Ont.
I a softAn attractive One-piece Dress of rich shot silk, round strap yoke of finely tucked net, outlined with velvet 

piping; the new sleeves, finely tucked from shoulder down; side pleated skirt from knee down, and headed with 
velvet points and buttons, in colors of navy, rose and green shots. Price (19.76.

Misses’ Peter Thompson Dress, made in French Panama; waist part has square cut collar at back, trimmed 
with black or white braid, and touches of red; fastens in front with large silk bow; skirt part over hips has plain 
effect, with semi-narrow pleats, continuing to bottom of skirt; shades are navy, brown, also black and white check 
Price (10.00. 1 /

One-pieceToress of fine quality net, over Jap silk slip; waist, semi-low neck, with dainty lace 
insertion and trimming of gold net; the new % sleeve, trimmed to match waist; skirt hangs from waist in 
ful lines; shades ivory and white. Price (17.50.

a- &No. 4,410, Misses’ Boot, made on 
the new 1910 college girls’ last, 
with medium broad toe and low 
heel, selected patent colt and fine 
vict kid leathers, dull matt calf 
Blucher tops, medium weight oak 
bark tanned soles ; all sizes 11 to 
2. On sale Thursday and every 
day throughout this season at 
(2.25.

Note—Same boot, in children's 
sizes 8 to 10%, at (1.75, and chil
dren’s sizes 4 to 7% at (1.49.

We will fill mail orders.

son,
4 ■ ton; Ernest I Thomas, W 

I ton; M. D.
«

LARGE SIZE REVERSIBLE COMFORTERS (1.98 EACH^
72 x 78 inches, beautiful American art silkoline coverings, white fluffy cotton filling, rich colorings and d* 

signs; very superior goods. Only 100 at, Thursday, each $1.98.
IRISH EMBROIDERED BED SPREADS, (2.95.

Done on a fine material, close weave, snow white, for double beds, elegant embroidery, and a little dra 
work. Only 36, upstairs, In the Linen Department, Thursday, each (2.96.

FOR LUNCHEONS.
Our Linen Department is showing a lot of very fine grass bleached Pure Linen Satin Damask Luncheon

■u.‘Jufc<* art-svasrpStei'v*w*? ,"roi:
Call and see a special display Thursday. Phone direct to Linen Department.

!
Women’sI I ;

I ;rJacobgrace-
Wi

; MOS. Sateen Petticoats 98cc\4 US’ Cliaa.
\■ >; Frank 

k of XilojMl Women’s Pettici .*, of lustrous black sateen, for etout figures, 64-inch hips, deep accordéon pleated flounce 
trimmed with two smalljf rills, aisp dust frill. Lengths 38, 40 and 42 inches. Specially priced Thursday 98c.11 old Nelson, 

Markle; Je 
Si’Thonvpeo

■ si

Silk Moire^ Petticoats $3*69Ü Beautiful Patterns in These Scotch Tapestry Rugs
If you haven’t seen this season’s seamless tapestry room rugs, just imported by - 

us, you are missing an achievement which, from both an artistic and mechanical stand- 1 
point, has aroused the interest of carpet manufacturers everywhere. Their moderate price , 
and their attractiveness, will please you. and arouse your interest also, if you come to the 
re-arranged Rug section of our 4th floor.
TiUS-,

3% x 4 yards each. Thursday ... ! ! !.........................................................................

Hiram Folk 
tisriey, da 
Daugherty.. «NPetticoats of Imported molrette, ektra quality, black, navy, taupe, grey, brown, amethyst, reseda and emerald 

deep Vandyke flounce, trimmed with rows of vertical tucking, and finished with two pleated frills; also velvet 
binding; 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches. Thursday (3.69. o

Sawyer, 
Montpe 

er, Bluff ton; 
Fifth Artille 
unidentifed 

Mi SU
The colllsi

caused by ai 
for the sou 
switch near

a
f

Taffeta Silk Petticoats $3*95 X

Women’s Petticoats, of heavy rustling taffeta, black, all colors and new shot effect, deep three-piece flounce 
rows of pin tucking and gathered stitching. Lengths 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches. Thursday (3.96.

v

Tapestries for’ ;
1 9.99

11.89
13.98
16.991 of two

o“Lbrak*e

was .Save the Charges for Making 
I^I^HH^pHpfortiere Curtains
L°™0rrr °" a comparatively-small investment it means a saving of from $2.50 ts

tirz rr.°T> ^
S|H“. 1" v*n»u* ■I»».’ “ "«S' mîï“”lî<l“w“r*°'pSV?SS’^l*iÆD.CS%rï1Î2Îo!a W'”'

The Kind of Furniture You Want—Fifth Floor
Dresser and Washstand, to combination birch and mahogany tuna 

fronts, with shaped and moulded tops. Price $45.00 8 7‘ na
Dresser, in mahogany, dull finish, shaped legs, with claw feet- laree 

ceptlonally good design. Price (48.00. arge’
Sideboard, in genuine quarter-cut oak. rich golden h..

double door cupboard, and one long deep drawer; large British’bevel niate nvfrrnr^’îl tor cvUsry, largB
ported with turned pillars. Price (38.50. evel plate m,rror- a°d wide display shelf, su>

Sideboard, in quartered oak, golden wax finish three short ,
*r'■o,Ml””-.-Tà,;£,ïïE

doors uid ends; m’rror p’ateTn tlro’bsck1 taoele^PriceKIKl*11' excepttoaaUy design; clear gssi in donU.
Extension Table, In quartered oak, finished golden color hixhlv nnii.h^ 

base, square top, extending to 8 feet, with easy running slides 
Dining Chairs, in quartered oak, golden finish panel batits 

of five small chairs and one arm chair. Price (14 oo’ *’ ful1 box 8eate> upholstered in solid leather- set*

^r~ri:rr -
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1-Yard Wide Black Silk 97cHP HI i I 4; * Ii ,
500 yards only of Pure Silk Duchesse Paillette, 36 inches wide, in a rich, deep, full black; this silk is not 

sold regularly at less than (1.50 per yard; quality we recommend for dresses, skirts, waists or coats. Thursday the 
entire special purchase will be sold at 97c per yard. I BJECT Tfinish, hlghtly polished, fuHIB- black SILK CORDS.

Owing to the continued demand for rich, deep black cord silks for coats, our new shipments are most com
plete, showing all the different weaves of cord, from the fine bengallne to heavy mandolin cords, in widths 20 in 
(1.00, (1.26 and (1.60; 32 to 34 in. wide, (1.26, (1.50, (2.00 and (2.50 per yard.

serpentine
round British bevel plate mirror; an
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Exclusive and Fashionable Suitings China ware intheBasement « > board

A di1
700 English Decorated Teapots, best 

, , fireproof ware, russet, green and let
and Austrian designers and weavers ; lar suitings for fall wear, new shades, ware, gold finish. Thursday 26c
browns, greys, blues. These are the 8potproof- 52 inches,
leading oolors for fall and winter suits Salad Bowls, genuine Carlsbadleaning colors for toll and winter suits Niggerhead Suitings, new weaves, ohinaware. gold decorations, dainty

vat*’ 9fe_,Ule. new sh8d€s J11 for fall and winter wear, in a lovely floral designs, embossed and scalloped, 
v. ood brown, kaffir brown and sable choice of colorings. 52 inches and 54 Special 98c. 
brown. See the new shades in king's inches. $1.25 and $1.50 vard 
b'une„8’ Wilhelmina blue and ravens- Two-tone Hopsack Suitings verv
-rev cÏ!rorhLevWanhdademm,HeatLnrp^1 sraart suiting and the latest idea for lte hard wearing and non-erasing

Tlur!a"-

k S- 3$ s »
56 and 58 inches, $2.00 and teries, in a fine, clear white body; ar

tistic floral border design ; solid coin 
and sold decoration; all in the new Mar-
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When Stocks are Complete and 
all the Novelties Ready for 

Your Inspection
MEN’S WINTER WEIGHT OVER

COATS AND ULSTERS. 
Men’s Winter Weight Over

coats, made from a fine quality 
English melton, in a thoroughly 
fast black shade; cut from the lat
est models, in long single ty 
ed Chesterfield style, with* 
built shoulders and 
chest effect, finished with neat 
black velvet collar, splendidly 
tailored, and finished with wide 
wale lining. Sizes 35 to 44. Price 
$13.50.

Men’s Heavy Weight English 
Tweed Ulsters, in a rich dark 
brown shade, with neat dark 
double self stripes; cut in the lat
est single breasted college style, 

buttoning up close round the 
neck, with neat Prussian collar, 
fastened with tab across the 
throat, and with long shapely 
lapels, lined throughout with 
strong, durable linings. Sizes 36 
to 44. Price $12.00.

Men’s Heavy Scotch Tweed Ul
sters, in a handsome dark

I

Ridgeway's Dinner Ware, famed for
Sfld shaped slat 

•croll shaped legs at base, 

with fancy shaped undershelf;

seat and back*.
,.tC?vered *n leather. Price Si? 7* 

with loose cushion back, covered in a*

, :

Library Table, in solid oak, rich golden 
large centre drawer. Price $9.76.
Price $950 Chairs' made of Quartered oak, mission design

Settee,
Arm

7 or early English finish, shaped legs,I,’r
and finish, solid upholstered leathereast- 

well 
full broad

diagonal suitings, homespun suitings, 
niggerhead suitings, stripe Panama 
suitings, frieze suitings.

Cheviot Suitings, new mill finish, in mixed colors, in a fufl range of the new ce"a shape_s; one of our open stock 
? J1'11 range of new colors, guaranteed wanted colors, very high-class and ex- 
thoroughly sponged. 52 inches. $1.00 elusive suit lengths sr ini<h« to sn 
yard.

!coats.
$2.50 yard.

Homespun Suitings, self colt
Heavy Baibriggan Un
derwear—no Irritation

• • _______ ___ patterns. For this extra high grade
52 inches. $1.00 elusive suit lengths. 56 inches, $2.50 set, Thursday’s special $39.21. 

yard.

Toilet Goods at Reduced 
Prices.

Wampole's Formoloid Tooth Paste.
Regular 25c. Thursday 2 for 25c.

Camparia's Italian Balm, for sun
burnt and chapped hands. Regular 
25c. Thursday 2 for 25c.

Toilet Rolls. Regular 7c. Thursday 
3 for 15c.

Castile Soap, large 2-Ib. bar. Thurs
day 17c.

Dutch Hand Soap and De Miracle 
Maggi's Soups, assorted, 6 packages Medicated Soap. Regular 10c. Thurs

day 5 for 25c.
Mahlen’s “4711” Cologne, in wicker 

covered bottles. Regular $1.00. Thurs- 
3 day 79c.

Large 1-lb. packages of Violet Tal- 
Regular 25c. Thursday 15c.

Wilbert’s Sachet Pads, assorted 
odors 10c.

Special demonstrations of Sanitol 
300 lbs. fine, rich, full-bodied Assam and Ideal Orchid Toilet Preparations 

Tea; a 35c tea anywhere. Thursday, at the Toilet Counter 
per lb. 28c, (Phone direct to department.)

Hosiery for Men and Women:

Crown Fruit Jars, quarts, 65c doz. 
Butter Dish, with cover, neat cut 

pressed glassware, large size, good 
shape. Thursday 9c.

.**
Men’s Heavy All-wool Black 

Ribbed Worsted Hose, English 
made for fall and winter wear 
Regular 35c. Thursday 23c

Groceries For men who cannot wear wool next 
the skin, we recommend Manchauffee’s 
Heavy Weight Baibriggan ; it has a 
nice silky finish, and made from the 
finest cotton; will stand lots of hard 
wear; all sizes to 44. Thursday $y.00 
garment.

Men’s Winter Weight Hunting 
Coats, made from pure wool, and knit
ted in a fine rib; made with a stand- 
up collar, to fasten close to neck; each 
coat hat two pockets; elastic rib cuffs 
of closer knit; colors are plain navy or 
6rey. Thursday (2.50 each.

Men’s “Health Brand” Combinations 
of pure wool, perfect fitting, non-irri- 
t*tlng, and will not shrink, fall 
weight. (3.00; winter weight, Thurs
day (3.50.

P?re SUJc Hoee, with

ton. all sizes. Regular 76c 
Thursday, pair 59c.

<mfcenImport6d Cash- 
mere Shot Silk Hose, black with 
8* k- in colors, also plaids and
pair 49c. R**ular ,10°- Thursday

2.000 lb< Dairy Butter, in prints, per 
lb. 23S,

Puri 
Ion 2Ek.

Best quality Pickling Spice, per lb

Flower Vases, genuine rock cryetal 
glassware, in real matt cut designs. 16 
only. Thursday (4.89.

Brass Jardinieres, handled and foot
ed, dull finish, round shapes. Thurs
day (2.25.

Cider Vinegar, XXX, per gal- Men’s Grey Suede Undressed
“lr°Tri*

!i! 18c.
Mustard, jn bulk, per lb. 20c.
Salt, in 54b. bags, 3 bags 14c.
Choice Red Salmon, %-lh. flats,r 3 

tins 25c.
Fresh Flaked Wheat, per stone 49c. 
Finest Pot Barley, 8 lbs. 25c.

ft’
t *

Wall Paper Now on the Fifth FI
Fresh Stocks, Good Light, Larger Space.

Imported Bedroom Papers

grey
diagonal stripe pattern, cut from 
the new single breasted models 
with convertible collar, which can 
be worn with neat Prussian col
lar, buttoned close up around the 
throat, or with lapels turned 
down, carefully tailored in every 
way, and perfect fitting. Sizes 35 
to 44. Price (15.00.

Men's Bath Robes TO SPC
fcW«n*lve lrr

Include six
^^Bant

g£-of propc

Ste*c*
I toV®»* «
: <VV£l,c

Eg
made

: i

oor■
m •

.

Men’s Austrian Blanket Bath 
Robes, in medium and dark grey 
or green grounds, with large 
scroll patterns, made large and 
roomy, with girdle for waist. 
Sizes 36 to 44. Price $4A0.

25c.
Edwardsburg or Beehive Table 

Syrup. 5-lb. pail 25c.
Scott Taylor’s Worcester Sauce, 

bottles ."5c.
Malta Vita Breakfast Cereal, 3 pack- cum. 

ages 25c.
Telephone direct to department.

35c ASSAM TEA 28c.

m

ÜB8SSB5
Prices’l5e SL. -»lueB’ yellows, etc.
Prices 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c, 76c, (1A0.
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IS@I!wi£: I■ 6.000 feet Room Mouktine in whir* ^ « imitation oÏÏl RemtiaSd 
Thursday 1^c.
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Women's Flannelette Nightdresses
sTHURSDAY 50c EACH, INSTEAD OF 76c.

The real value of these splendid nightdresses is half as much again, or seventy- 
five cents each. Thursday, if you come to the store, or phone before we distribute 
Five Hundred of them, you can save enough on two to buy yourself

500 Women's Night Dresses, made in fine, fancy stripe flannelette, double Mother Hubbard yokes back and 
front, large full size bodies, trimmed neck and front with frill of goods. Lengths 56, 58, 60 Inches, for sizes 32 to 
42 bust measure. Thursday while they last 50c each.

an extra one.

(Phone orders filled.)
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